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1899 the reservation w&:a erroneously reo
ported open for settlement and nearly
every quarter was squatted on. Soma
of the filings were even accepted and
homestead papers allowed. The appro-
priations made by the 'State for begin- African rulers. greatest of 1i11ning the work were not to be available Agr.!cultural college. the purposes of the.511luntil a clear title was had to all the Alfalfa and cow-peas 605
land. Some of the squatters recognized Alfalfa·bloat. avold............ . flIMAlfalfa In Franklin County. fall·gown 504their error and relinquished. Others AElary. a neat IIttle 617had maue some improvements and were B ackleg', vaccination to prevent 507

I f f h fi Buffalo, fear killed the 6JOgiven eases 0 rom tree to ve years. Calves are .too light. say " .. oMThe boards of regents of the two Instt- Cattle. how some men see 607
tutions
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made a division of the land. Cattle. progress of pure-bred 6tl1
hi h th A i It I C II 11

Cattle In Iowa, pure-bred 607w c gave e gr cu ura 0 ege a ·Cellar. W. D .. , 1iOSthe la:nd along tne creek, which runs Changes In a North Dakota lake. Inter-cilagpnally through the quarters for
. eating 611

'four' m'iIe'"., The land slope's gently back
Corn v: KlIIflr-corn .. , 609I>

, Criticism of public servants 50lfrom the creek"W an elevation of per- Dairyman has learned at the agrtcul-haps two hundred'-fuOC; .)I'hich gives a tural college. some things a 616
. Day-dreams ; 612great variety o� condtttona-

_.. . Davis. C. Wood ;304This Iocauon, being typicai-ol-.t�e Elling. C G 516
great western plains. is expected iCi- �':.t!?�. Ed. F 605503k

. Eil. rlmental farm. a blg .rna e a great Experiment Station. A Frult>·h,a�dllng 606thousand IWl'eR or. so will be resewed Fruits ano"Jlomenclature. new 5OO,for pasture and breaking at future Godell, H. E ":';"' ; 600
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- r' Grange and farmers- �Ishes concerningtimes. A large 11: ea of alfalfa will be ship subsidy :-: 610planted' and other areas. devoted. to Honey. extracting :·:-- 617A BIG
I

EXPERIMENTAL FARM. trials of various forage plants that may HorticuIturJsts. Shawnee : :l :.�be adapted t the West Fift a f Indtan Territory cattle show �b��•.•./'The Kansaa.. �ta�e.: Ag�iCl�ltural Col·, 0 • y cres 0 Inventions awaiting the touch Of genlus.6V!lege has just come into full possession land is being PJ'epared for planting .¥eller. Helen
5�forest·trees next spring. and undoubted- Krep secret 51l1of. and begun work on, a part- of the Iy a whole quarter section wlll later be K rkp�trlck. E. S 604abandoned Fort Hays Milltary Reserva- d t d t thi Long ago (poem) 5U, evo e 0 s. Low. B. F

, d.606tion. The body of the land. contains The work in seed-breeding and dis- Ma!,�onl' and his wireless telegraph 6124.000 acres, practically all of which is tributlon will be in cooperatton with the �:rl�ni\()i'i:�ef���06:m�g�'aie::::::::::::: :�t-tillable land, and representative of the United States Department of Agricul- Needham. H. V 516vast area through western Kansas Ne- ture. The Secretary of Agriculture will Odors. -some thoughts on 516b - 'd t 1ft i 1 '100 i
Once upon a time (poem) 5Uraska, OKlahoma, and Colorado. sen nex spr ng or r a • var e- Fersonal. work.......... .. 610The first furrowswere turned in the sod ties of the Durum wheat. and other Poor spend. what the �llgrain and zraaaea in similar amounts Poultry-raising expenses , ,,1lIduring the last. week of March.' Three"· . President can not do. 'some thlngs 5Uhundred acrea have been broken. and

It Is 'expected that this summer a se- Rougnage. ration of 516lection will De made of as large a Shamel. they wanted 605there will be 160 more broken. Thirty quantity as possible of they very best Shorthorn sale. ChlHlcothe 508 .acres of the sod were dlsked and heads of wheat from as many flelds as �olukh. theHdawnlng of the 5{07·-.1 t d tbIt c ney, . B 5J:lP an e 0 ar ey, and 15 acres to five possible.
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Then the best of these will Thatcher. H. R -

607vartetiet of Macaroni wheats One be determined by counting and weigh. UbI. Frank E 616h d d . i
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i i th 1 b t d 1 t d'
Watch the corners (poem) 511un re acre's s lreing planted to ng 11 e a ora ory, an pan e as a West. moving � 61()Kafir-corn, and cane. for hay and grain. possible basis of an improved variety �heat. Nebraska Experiment StationT fi .' of wheat. It is hoped that in fiva years Improves 604wenty- ve acres of alfalfa WIll be put

i Young stuff. sold 507in on 'sod, 10 acres of bromus Inermls, II. var ety may be produced that will In- � .

crease the yield over the wheat now ================�the same of millet, 5 acres of three
grown. by one to two bushels, which.varieties of corn. rape, penetlarta, pota- when sown on the millions of acres nowtoes•.Jerusalem artichokes, peanuts. devoted to this crop, will make an apand an assortment of twenty-two varle- preclable increase in the pronts, Theties of grass-seed. Also a beginning work in seed-breeding wlll be pushedhas been made in the line of forestry along the line of selection and crosstng.and horticulture by planting several By straight selection an improved va

hundred shrubs and trees. riety may be put out through station
An attempt is also being made to ob. cooperators selected in different locali-

ties in from five to seven years, whileserve the effects of the use of the sub- by crossing. it will take from ten to fif.surface packer, and disking the sod to teen years to get a variety that maydifferent degrees of fineness, etc. It be an Improvement into general use.will also be observed whether sod run It is intended to make the work as genover with the packer will not-be in bet-- eral as may bE1. and the large area thatter condition lor fall seeding. Ten may be devoted to experiments -will unacres of prairie-grass sod that is in fair doubtedly give It: a practical appearcond'ition was run over with Ii. shai'p ance.
disk heavily. weighted. Also ten acres The branch station will bear thewhich has been pastured. was treated same relation to the Agricultural Colaiplilarly. and on 'some of the parts l�ge as any of the various departments.where the native gra'as is badly It is not expected tnat any of the Natrampled out, an effort will be made to tional appropriaLion for the Experiment

A graduate of the University of Minseed bromus inermis and other ·grasses. :::.iation can be-used hel'e. as it is al- nesota has discovered a new food. It isThe Fort Hays Reservation is situ· ready inaaequate to the' needs at Man. popped potato. The starting point wasated two 'hundred and ninety mIies west hattan. The !<'ort Hays branch will the phenomenal action of popcorn unof Kansas City on 'the Union ,Pacific. rely on ita own resources and the gen- d'er the influence of heat. The process -

_·.n;te. reservation' Ellpbraces 7;500, acres. erosity of the State. The' appropria- of the manufacture of popped potatolying along Big Creek, in .Ems (llo.unty. tion for the years 1902 and b03 is but is based llpon 'the fact that all starchThe KoldierA were Withdrawn hi' N()o $3.000 per annum, which is hardly suf· llearing foods can be made to pop justvember. 1889. and since then the'build- 'ficient to ma)'{e even a semblance of be- as corn does. The potatoes are popped,ings at the post and· the tiinber along ginning. This amount will be put into then compressed into solid cakes bythe creek have been subject to the fencing. opening the land. buying iinple. hydraulic pressure. The'ae cakes areusual neglect and abuse. In March, ments. and making as many other foun- easily preserved and easy to carry. In1900. a bill passed Congress ceding this. dation improvements as possible. The order to transform them into mashedland to the State for the establishment next Legislature will doubtless provide potatoes all that is necessary is the adof western branches o� the Agricultur- for bulldinga. necessary stock. and dition of a little water and milk. Ital College Experiment btation and State equipments for carrying- forward the is claimed that one of these compressedNormal School. which was approved in work in a manner commensurate with tablets the size of a man"a thumb willFebruary. 1901. During the summer of the needs of such an institution. • make a full portion for one person.

KANSAS FA'RMER. When the red beauties were to be
turned Into the pasture he went with
them and kept them grazing on orchard
gras'a and other safe herbage untll they
began to lie down. Then they were al
lowed to go to the alfalfa.. They could
not eat much alfalfa because they were'
so full of orcbard-graas. They were
left at Uberty to eat whatever they
chose. Not one has bloated. Curious
to see whether they had really eaten
much of the alfalfa. or had confined
themselves chiefiy to, the orchard
grass, Mr. McAtee went over the pas
tures a few days later" and .found the
alfalfa eaten down much closer ·tb�
the orcbard-grass,
Some may think that turning $500 to

$1.500 animals into alfalfa In this way
is "tempting Providence." Let it not
be understood that the KANSAS FARMER
advises such course. but those who do
pasture alfalfa should never fall -to take
care to have the animals weil filled with
other feed when they reach the alfalfa.
Simllar .

care is neceaaary'Tnpasturing
cane or Kanr-corn,

.
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spectat reading notice •• 25 cent. per line.
Buslne..s cards or mIscellaneous advertisement.will

be receIved rrom- reliable advertisers at the rate ot

t5A�.r:!lala":sll�ett": ��:lte�.; DIrectory, con.lstlng
of four ttnos or less, for 816.00 per 'year, Including B

co�re�rr��e:u���:!a��lf�::e.
ObjectIonable adverttaemeuta orOrne" from unretta

Ille' adverttsers, when such Is !mown to be the case,
will not be accepted at any prtce,
To InBure'prompt publication of an advertlaement,

send cash wIth the order: however, monthly or quar
terly pnyments may be arranged by partie. who are
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reacn this ofttce not later than Monday.
Every adverttser will receive a copy of the paper

free, during the publication of the adve-tfsement.
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Mr. Jennings' official reports of
crops and weather are based on con
ditions which prevailed on Saturday.
May 3. '1';18 generous rains which im
mediately. followed have made magical
changes In conditions and in people's
feelings. A. large acreage of corn had
been planted before the rains came.
Graas is springing up with marvelous
rapidity. AlfaIl'a harvest-the first one
-is but a few days off. Wheat is
greatly benefited. It pays to keep a
stout heart when nature.is unkind. and
it is prosperity itself to smile when na
ture smile-a.

--_---

IS RAPE A NITROGEN-GATHERER?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see it

claimed by one of the seed catalogues
that rape is a great nitrogen·gatherer.
I had thought it not a legume. Please
tell me of its effect upon the soil.

C. D. LYND.
ParsoI;ls. Labette COllnty.

-

Rape is not a legume. It probably
has about the same effect as cabbaga
upon the soil. Rape, like cabbage, con·
tains a liberal percentage of nitrogen
when computed upon the dry matter.

BLOCK OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.That it is' worth the money is attested
by the fact that thousands have for
many years been paying the pdce and
found it prOfitable. But the publishershave determined to make it pOBsible to
secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at.
one dollar a year, every old subaerlber
is authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscriptionfor one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new BUb-'
scrlbers wlll' be entered both for one
year, for one dollar. Address, Kanau
Farmer' Company. Topeka, Kana.

A New Food.

AVOID ·ALFALFA-BLOAT.
Reports of losses of. cattle froin turn·

ing them into alfalfa, fields are comin.g
in. The KANSAS FARMER has repeated
ly describell the methods of those stock
grllwers who pasture alfalfa without
losses from bloat. These methods may
be ,be'at presented by, giving this
spring's experience of a successful
stocl(man. General J. B. McAfee. who
takes just pride in a fine herd of Short
horns near Topeka in which himself
and· son are partners. likes to be around
when anything dangerous is to be done.
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seed had been obtained from the Iowa I two �pproximatelY equal portions: Each.j
Station three years before. of these portions was again runj\gricufturof Molters. Kansas

seed.

Date of sowing : Sept. 9
Stand In fall Good
Stand In sprlng Good

Lodged None
. Rust Very little
Date of ripening ' June 25
Yield of grain per acre 29.1 bu.
Weight of Il'raln per bushel 64.2 Ibs.

The winter of 1899-1900 was a very
favorable one here for winter wheat

and a comparison of the stand in fall
and spring showed that there was no

appreciable loss from winter-killing.
The Iowa and Ohio wheats rusted and

lodged badly, while the Nebraska and
Kansas wheat did not suffer in this

way. The Kansas wheat ripened a llt
tie earller than the Nebraska and both
of these before' the Iowa and Ohio
wheats. There was e.ight· days' dUrer
ence between the ea,rllest and latest

ripening grain. The yield and weight
of grain seemed to depend upon early
ripening.
All of these differences in growth of

wheat from different States, but of the
same variety, denote a ready tendency
towards variation which enables the

plant to adapt itself to its new environ
ment..
The possibUlty of adapting a variety

of winter wheat to regions of more

severe winters is thus indicated. Such

adaptation has actually been going on

for a number of years, which may in

some measure account for the fact that
winter wheat is now being grown in

portions of Nebraska where twanty
years· ago it was considered an impos
sible crop. Wheat planted in a locality
where the winter wheather is more se

vere than that to which it has been ac

customed wlll ordinarlly winter-klll
more or less. This may be enough to

produce a practical fallure of the crop
or it may not, but the plants that d
survive may become the ���I�.. of a
hardier strain of wheat. bnd the more

severe the season +.';.e
-

more valuable
for seed a� ·:he plants that are left.

o
This �,�uid be borne in mind when

��e is in the act of deciding whether

to plow up in the spring a field of win

ter wheat that has been badly winter

killed. Consider whether you can get
seed that has survived such weather

when yo� come to sow next fall.

Nebraska Experiment Station Improves
Wheat.

EXCERPTS :FROM PROF. T. r., J,YON'S REPORT.

IMPROVEMEN'r Dl: ADAPTATION.

. Undoubtedly the Meal winter-wheat

for Nebraska is' yet to be developed.
Whether some of the varieties now in

use, like the Turkish Red, will form the

basis for the improved wheat or wheth

er some of the Russian wheats will be

found best adapted to this region can

not be foretold. It seems probable that

varieties of somewhat different charac

teristics will be required III c1iff�rent

portions of the State. The northern

portion will require a hardier variety
than the southern, and the western a

more strongly drouth-resisting varit.ty
than the eastern. Early maturity i.:l

a desirable characteristic everywhere,
but becomes of more Importance as

wheat culture proceeds 'southward and

westward.
That much can be done towards

adapting some of the commonly-grown
varieties to portions of the State not
generally considered in the winter

wheat area has already been demon

strated. One of the most promisl\\g
varieties for this purpose is the so

called Turkey Red or Turldsh Rcd or

Turkey. The three names doubtlesa

represent a wheat of the same local or

igin, namely, the Crimea. It is grown

extensively in Iowa, Kansas, and Ne

braska, and even farther east. As itil

original habitat resembles in <lome ell

matte conditions the trans-Missouri

country, the characteri'stics that fa

vored it in the Crimea have made it

useful here. It has, however, exhibited
quite a tendency towards variation, and
in the different regions in which it has
been cultivated shows markedly dif

ferent habits of growth, An experi
ment designed to show the differenc�

between representative samples of this

variety from different sections ofr·ilia
country was carried on at tbl1 �tation
in 1899-1900 and in, 19�':,_"u1.· Turkish
Red seed-w�eat �:;r:I' obtained from uie
Ohio �x�� .illent Station in eastern

ouo. .ile Iowa Station in central Iowa,
. ;:ahd 'through the Kansas Station there

was obtained a sample from central

Kansas. These samples and one of

Turkish Red wheat that had been grown

at this station for three years were

sown on contiguous plots of land. The

record of growth shows a great differ

ence in the habits of these four strains

of what was without doubt originally
the same variety of wheat. That the

Nebraska and Iowa seed were originally
the 'same is certain, for the Nebraska

IMPROVEMENT OF WHEAT BY SELECTING

LARGE, HEAVY KERNELS FOR SEED.
.

In 1896 the Nebraska Experiment Sta
tion began an attempt to improve the

quallty and yield of wheat by selecting
for seed kernels of more than average

specific gravity. To select these ker

nels and separate them from the llghter
ones a solution of calcium chloride in

water was used, The solution was suf

ficiently dense so that when the grain
was thrown upon it about half of the

kernels fioated and the other half sank,
Those that floated were, of course, the

light kernels and those that sank were

the heavy. This method of separation ac

compllshed the desired object, but was
slow and cumbersome, An attempt was
then made to use an ordinary seed

fanning mill for the purpose, but it Wail

f�und difficult to get a sufficient wind

velocity to make an equal separation of

the grain. After repeated attempts to

After 2,000 experiments, I have get the plan on a practical basis 'a ma

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not chine was discovered that was ortgl
to turn bony joints into fiesh agatn; nally intended for a different purpose

that is impossible. But I can cure the IJUt wbich accompllshed the separation
disease always, at any stage: and for- satisfactorily and rapidly and which af-'

ever. ter undergoing some modifications is

I ask for no money. Simply write me now being manufactured especially for

a postal and I will send you an order this purpose. Another machine is now

on pour nearest druggist for six bottles manufactured that is claimed to accom

of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev- plish the same end.

ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a The machine operates by directing

month and if it does what I claim pay upwards a current of air, the velocity

your druggist $5.50 for it. If it does not of which can be regulated. Into this

I will pay him myself. current the grain is directed. The re-

I have no samples. Any medicine suit is that the heavy kernels and the

that can affect Rheumatism with but a large kernels fah, ann the light and

few doses must be drugged to the verge small kernels are driven out. The sep

of danger. I use no such drugs. It is aration thus accomplished is somewhat

folly to take them. You must get the different from that effected by a 'ilolu

disease out of the blood. tlon, the difference being that the lat-

My remedy does that, even in the ter separates the kernels entirely ac

most difficult, obstinate cases, No mat- cording to their specific gravity while

ter how impossible this seems to you. with the air blast a large kernel of a

I know it and I take the risk. I have certain specific gravity might descend

cured tens of thousands of cases in this with the heavy kernels, when if it were

way, and my records show that 39 out smaller although of the same specific
of 40 who get those six bottles pay and gravity it would be blown out.

pay gladly. I have learned that people The number of light kernels that de

in general are honest with a physician scend on account of their large size is

who cures them. That is all I ask. If relatively small owing to the fact that

1 fall I don't expect a penny from you. large kernels are as a rule of htgher

Simply write me a postal card or let- speciflc gravity tban small.

ter. Let me send you an order for the During tbe last two years a number

medicine. Take it for a month, for it of experiments have been made to as

won't harm you anyway. If it cures, certain the eff.:lct of this practical selec

pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. tton of large, heavy seed upon the yield

I wlll mall you a book that tells how I and quality.
do It. Address D. Shoop, Box 629, Ra- In the fall of 1899 a quantity of Turk-

cine. WI.
ish Red winter wheat grown at the sta-

MUd oases, not enronte, are often cured by tton and cleaned in the fanning-mllI

on. or two bottle.. At all drulli.t.. was separated by the air current into

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
No pay until you know it.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
KANSAS 'FARMER of April' 10, Mr. George
I" Clotbier comments in an astonishing
way upon what he Iii pleased to term

"attempts" on my part to "skin" Seere

tury Coburn and "discredit the work

cif the best Secretary of Agriculture in
tho Union."
Mr. Clothier's treatment of legiti

mate criticism that was temperately
expressed appears the more remarka

ble as it is couched in such singular
language, and more especially a's legit
imate criticism is as necessary and de

sirable in the case of the best Secre

tary of Agriculture as in that of the

poorest-even if one is able to deter
rome offhand who is either the poor
est or best, as few men are-and the

canon's governing such matters do not
warrant either of the averments of Mr.

Clothier, nor do the facts, as I have
neither attempted to "skin" Secretary
Coburn nor any other individual in my

whole life. Nor have I attempted to

deprive Mr. Coburn of any credit to Fall-sown Alfalfa in Franklin County.
which his official work entitles him. EDITOR KANSAS FARJ\olEu:-We sowed

Only his work can discredit him offi- five acres of alfalfa last fall as an ex

cially, and if this is of a character that periment. The ground is upland, 'on

wfll not bear the closest scrutiny he is which corn was raised in 1899-1900. The

entitled to no credit. Should such a ground was plowed December, 1900, and

scrutlny, no matter by whom made, sowed to flax the following spring.
show that it was not of character to Owing to the drouth, the crop was less

entitle him to credit it would be the than four bushels per acre.

duty of the citizen of thts State mak- The ground was plowed August 20,
in{_; such an examination to set forth I and the roller, harrow, and drag ran

the facts clearly and thus determine' over it several times in the next two

Nebraska
seed.

Sept. 9
Good
Good
None .:

Very little
June 27
27.6 bu.
62.2 lbs.

Iowa
seed.

Sept. 9
Good
Good
Badly
Much
July 2
22.3 bu.
66.9 lbs,

Ohio
seed.
Sept. 9
Good
Good
Badly
Much
July 3
23.1 bu.
68.9 Ibs .

through the air current. Of the heavy
portion the heavy kernels obtained on

second treatment were retained and
designated "Heavy wheat." Of the
light portion the hght kernels obtained
on second treatment were retained and
designated "Light wheat." These were

planted on adjacent plots of land and
beside them was planted th'a same va

riety of wheat but not treated other
wise than being cleaned in the fanning
mlli. The yields were as follows:

Kind of seed. Yield per acre.
Heavy ".29.5 bushels
Ordinary " " .. • 27.5 bushels
Light ..... " " " 23.0 bushels

In the fall of 1900 a sample of the

crop grown as "Heavy wheat" wes sep
arated into approximately equal parts
by the air current, and the heavlefpor
tion again separated, the heavier por
tion being retained and called "Heavy
wheat." The crop grown as "Light
Wheat" was simllarly separated, but the
lighter portion was retained in each
case. This was called "Light wheat."
The two portlona thus secured were

planted on adjacent plots of land, as

was also some of the wheat grown from
the "Ordinary wheat" which seed was

not treated except to clean with the
fanning-mllI. The yields in 1901 were

as follows:

Kind of seed. Yield ,p�! :a(Jr� ..

Heavy " , , �..,2l/..J. oushels
Ordlnary" '.".';.:;" .26.0 bushels
Light " :,:..:.".,.'. ,,'.. , 26.7 bushels

I :1cl';;to verify the experiment
with Turkish Red wheat a stmtlar test
was made both years with the variety
known as Big Frame. The method of

procedure was exactly the same as that
above recorded. The yields in 1900
were as follows:

Kind of seed. Yield per acre.Heavy .. 25. bushels
Ordinary " .. " .. ".... " 25.8 bushels
Light "." " 20.5 bushels

The yields in 1901 were:

Kind of seed. Yield per acre.

Heavy "." " .. 27.7 bushels
Ordinary "...... ." " 25.8 bushels
Llght " " 21.2 bushels

Th(l average yields for both varieties

for each of the two years is as follows:

Yield In 1900 Yield In 1901
Heavy .. """ ,,27.3 bushels 28.5 bushels
Ordinary " 26.7 bushels 25.9 bushels
Light 21.8 bushels 23.9 bushels

This shows an actual improvement
from one year to the other in the yield
of wheat and a still larger relative in

crease as compared with the ordinary
seed.
This is a rational method for improv

ing the yield and quality of wheat, es

pecially when used as auxlliary to se

lection and breeding of individual

plants. It offers the farmer a simple
and practical method for improving his

seed. It will be given a continued trial

at this station, and an attempt wlll be
made to determine what proportion of

the wheat it is desirable to discard on

account of lightness and smallness of

kernel.

Criticism of Public Servants.

Rheumatic
Belatlll, Sharp and Shoctlnr PaItI..
Strains,Weaknessand all bodllJ ache.
and pains relieved almost Inlltantly.
Backache. Headache. Faceache,
Cheat PallII, and aU NervOli. PaIns
ad MII8CIIIir Weakn... cured by

St.JacobsOil
AfWo IlI1 other remedle. tal.

Acta like mq1c I

Conquers Pain
Price. 35C and Soc.

10... n £LL DIC.A.LlCR8 III IIIIDIOIIIa

the real character of the work for

which Mr. Clothier now alleges I have

"attempted" to deprive the "best" of

agricultural secretaries of credit.
Whlle Mr. Clothier may deem it

l\.'��th�! �\ght nor j·eu.BuIiilbl� 1:0 (fili1cise
the work of an official, I doubt if Mr.

Coburn wlll challenge the right or even
the propri'ety of any citizen of the
State criticising in a legitimate and

temperate manner the acta of any of

t.he State's public servaats. Indeed, he
often exercises the right to not only
criticise the acts and statements of

such officials as the Federal Secretary
of Agriculture, but even the statements

of officials of commercial corporations,
am: I am sure he will neither counte

nance nor approve attempts to restrict

the right of citizens to criticise and

'scrutinize his own work, but afford ev

ery facillty 'for doing so, not only from

a sense of duty, but as he is altogether
too intelligent not to know that to

throw obstacles in the way of such a

scrutiny would indicate that the work

would not bear investigation. And 'I

am quite as certain that he wlll not

approve the acts of those over-zealous

friends who rush to defend him when

attack is neither made nor deslgned.
All that health and strength wlll now

permit me to say in regard to my brief
mention in the article published in the
FARMER of March 20, in relation to re

ports credited to Mr. Coburn, is that

they were made in the utmost good
faith, for the elucidation of the

condition of the wheat-fields of

Kansas at that time and as far

back as December last, but having
been attacked by Mr. Clothier for such

mention I shall reserve the right,
should health permit, to hereafter re

vert to the 'subject in the FARMER and

show conclusively that I was fully just
Bled in what I wrote in relation to Mr.

Coburn and reports that were wired to

Europe as his official utterances.
Mr. Clothier's article was seemingly

a rejoiner to criticisms of some of his
statements in relation to alfalfa, in

which I had taken no part and I am un

able to 'see why my name should have

been brought in as I have never men

tioned Mr. Clothier, although I have
read some of his articles and thought
I discovered much therein that was

both erroneous and misleading, yet of
too little importance for me to take
note thereof even in conversation with

my own people. Nor have I taken ser

iously to heart the fact that his state

ments In relation to alfalfa were often

coupled with much unsolicited advice,
thinking it more than probable his re

ward would be that rejection which us

ually follows the giving of advice that

is neither asked. for nor. needed.
C. WOOD DAVIS.

Clearwater, Sedgwick County.
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weeks, which packed the ground
thorcughly,' One-half the ground was
manured with twelve loads of manure

...............to the acre. On September 8 and 13.
llght .showers fell, but owing to sick- New . Fruits and Nomenclature.
ness in our family, we were unable to DISOUSSION BY MEMBERS OF KANSAS
sow the seed until the, 20th, when we '

STATE HORTICULTURAL
again went over the ground with a four- SOCIETY.
horse drag, following with a hose drill, C. A. Chandler: I have not preparedin order to make grooves for the seed.

any report on this subject, but a fewTwo bushels of seed was then sown thoughts which occur to me seem quite'broadcast on the five acres. The ground
. important. We .used to have severalwas then rolled, after which the har- names for the same apple. This is b�row was run over it with teeth set slop- ing cleared up now, however. The mosting.. In four days the alfalfa was up important part of this subject is new

ni�ely ,and made a good fall growth. 'fruit. In our display there are threeWith tne exception of a few roJs where /seedling apples worthy of at least, athe water stood after a large 'trtal 'The originators and exhibitorssnow-drift had thawed out, it is wish them named by this 'society. It
a good stand, and at this writ- seems to me the originating of new

"tng, April 26, the part manured peaches is one of the grandest lines a agricultural colleges, or Mr. Burbank, of the thing. Most of us have taxes taoIS ten inches high. The remainder is
person could go into. Plant-breeding of California, and people of that sort-« pay and, families to support, and. thetwo-thirds as high a.nd not so thick, and is a subject that a man could spend a but the great COmmon people want to sheriff would get us if we were to goboth are �owing very fast. l'he dU- lifetime on as a specialty. If this so- keep out of it. into' any such nonsense as that at all,ference in growth of the manured amI ciety had an experimental farm for Mr. Murtfeldt: I take it, gentlemen, I repeat what I said before, that it il!funmanured has been perceptibl� from originating and testing new fruits, it that the day of caste is gone. We have madness for us to think about it. Itthe road, sixty rods distant, SInce a would be of great benefit. I know it is no upper class and no, lower class. is one of the vices of our kind of hie,week. after coming up. hard to get an appropriation from the . When I see a multitude betore me, on that we are all the time reaching out

:A neighbor sowed five acres about Legislature to start anything new, or the streets or elsewhere, and they come for the myth and "neglecting the weighAugust 25, drilling in twenty-five even to carryon something already in regulation dress, I know they are as tier matters of the law." If I had mypounds of seed to the acre, after pack- started that should be continued: but well qualified in the head as in the way about it, I would have those pinking his ground well. The seed failed to if the Legislature could be pre�ailed body. The day is past when one or two leave's torn out of the catalogues. 'J:J.le,come up ana the last �f September he
upon to appropriate enough money to men can be the dictators of everything things 'we want are the staple goods,reso wed it with the same amount of buy tracts of land in different parts that shan be grown or known among not the impOSSibilities. .;seed and in the 'same way with no, bet- of the, State and equip them with men people. We have our experiment sta- E. B .. Cowgill: The discussion is beter result. This spring he sowed twen- and machinery for breeding new fruits, tlons, it is true, but Kansas, 'so far as coming exceedingly interesting, 8.1-ty pounds to the acre, broadcast, and it would be of great benefit; for in- I know, has but one. There ought to though somewhat wandering. But heredeclares if be does not get a stand he stance, forty acres planted in 'seedling be half a dozen in. the State. Then is a point I think we will do well towill sow it again in the fall. peaches-not for a commercial orchard, when these men who are in charge give remember, and that is, that expertmen-

.

E .. S. KIRKPATRIOK. but to originate and test new fruits. The their verdict as to the value of a certain tation is expensive; and if we under-Wellsville, FranklIn County. seeds should be selected from the best fruit it.may go out that way; or this take to advrse everybody in this audl-known varieties, which would be de- society may appoint a committee and ence to go to 'experimenting, for :n�\vtermined by experimenting. Plant them they will report on five or six peaches, peaches or new apples or anything 'else,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is a tour feet apart each way. The first or ten apples, a.nd have it go out as the if these. people follow such advice, theydiversity of opinion regarding the super- season probably two-thirds would grow sentiment and the verdict of this socie- will find that they have less money than
, iority of Kafir-corn and corn, and, their and by the end of four years probably ty as to the quallttes, of the fruit. I they 'expected to have when they getabili�y to stand the dry weather, so I nine-tenths of them would be cut out, do not like to have a gentleman try to through with the experimentation.give 'my experience. and the remainder given further trial. put up any caste here. We are against There are people Who have a genius forI have tried both for six years, plant- Suppo'se from this forty acres we ob- anything or that sort. We do not want these things, as there are people whoing both early and late, and corn has tained in four years only one new peach 'one man to know it all or say it all. have a genius for invention. How many.made more grain every year, whether as good as Elberta, it would be worth I ·think I speak the .sentlment jrt this people here would undertake to makegood-or bau; ..:Rlu.. j.h:�re is just as much all the time and money expended, and society when I say every man here is a million dollars by invention? Thisdifference between the different kinds .�.l1Ul J\.A .as valuable to the horticul- as 'privileged to speak upon a certain is in the same line with invention; it

"
,''( oj.-corn as there is between corn and tural interests as the .aID\}'��r.ta. Possibly fruit as any other man here, or from to requires genius for the particular uneKafir-corn.

.

we might get more than one. 'K b"lint- �..aUforni':l' of work. Mr. Chandler'S observation'Last year we had a dry spell, last- Ilar plan could be carried on in other Senator TaYlbI., ...Mr. Murtfeldt has has the germ of a great deal of gooding from May 17 to August 10.. I had fruits. There can be no end to tue taken me a little too serlous-ly, and he in it. The expertmentation needs toplanted 'six different kinds of corn and screnttftc breeding of fruits and improv- also is getting a little bit off the (j,Ub�<::;- be made, and Kansas can well afford tothe black-hulled Kafir-corn. The Kaflr- ing on old varieties. tion. I do not offer the idea that the have- .tt made. Kansas has an experttorn did not make any grain, but made Senator Taylor: I hope the society bulk of the people here are deftcient, ment stali'J.ton, with men employed -:forgood fodder. Four of the different at large will not take any stock In Mr. President, in good, hard 'sense, or the purpose ot" dIV,,�stigating and de-
'

kinds of corn did not make fodder, but breeding new varieties or orlgtnattng anything of that sort at all. But nearly termining and to create, ana- il't:f.� u..;. ..one, the "White Wonder," made ten new vartetles or monkeying with new everybody who is sitting before me, if along that line. We can well afford tobushels of grain to the acre, and another varieties. There are specialists for ev- they were asked about it, would be contribute to that. We can well afkind, the "Iowa Homestead No.2," ery sort of specialty. There is one prompt to say that they had no special ford to contribute to enlarge the work.made some corn and good fodder. man, perhaps, in 100,00{) who has the knowledge that would enable them, tor i I think Senator Taylor is eminently cor-I have tried nearly all the leading disposition and qualifications that will instance, to cross different kinds of rect as to the rank and file of us; andkinds of corn and find that the red and enable him to grow new fruits and grow wheat intelligently or successfully, or to as 'to those who are engaged in hortiwhite varieties always stand the drouth them successfully; but you and I, Mr. make it a commercial venture. If I culture for a living, unless we love Cabetter than the yellow or the callco President, do not have those qualifica- were to follow the old revival methods diversion and are quite willing to pay.varieties. I also find that the "Iowa tions, and.most of you gentlemen do and ask everybody to put up a hand who for the luxury of golng into the exHomestead" and the "Whita Wonder" not have them; -and if you undertake thought he was educated in that way, perimental work, I agree with him thatwill make more and better corn than it, you will lose your time and your I guess there would not be more. than we had better let it alone; and if weother kinds, any year. ED. F. ETTON. money. One of the curses of high- eighteen or twenty hands held up. Th� want to engage in that kind of work,Waldo, Kans. up agriculture and horticulture and all fact is, most of us haven't any such qualify ourselves for it, and go to work.that sort of thing to the average man is qualifications as those required. To in it at the public expense and for theit is on a plane where the atmosphere pursue a line of investigation of that general good.
is too rarefied for him to fiy. Most of sort is a dozen times more difficult than �-------

us ought to keep right down in the ever dreamed of by people who uave Handling Fruit.
bread-and-butter district, and let this never entered upon it or have no knowl- H. E. GOODELL, BEFORE THE ANNUAL MEET-upper-crust business severely alone. edge of it. It requires a large amount ING OF THE KANSAS STATE HORTl-There is not anything in it at all; and, of technical knowledge that is difficult. CULTURAL ,SOOIETY.there has been more effort wasted by: to pick up. It also requires an amount Being an amteur in the business ofthe great common people in grasping' of time that a man doesn't have at his raising fruit other than the strawberry,after things that were beyond, their- disposal who, has to make his money and feeling that they are 'sometimesreach, that they have been incited to in horticulture or agriculture. He wants neglected, simply because they do notby scientists and psuedo-sctenttsts; and a salary to do that sort of thing. As grow as large as Ben Davis apple's. Ithere have been more labor and money Mr. Chandler suggested, if we are go- will direct my remarks to strawberrylost than can well be computed. ing to do it, it ought to be done by picking and marketing as practiced' onProfessor Popenoe: Mr. President, I somebody who makes a buslness of it, my fruit farm. Strawberries must ·bedo not believe that Senator Taylor still or somebody who does it for the love handled with great care to get go�aplows with bull-tongue and mule:
[Laughter.]
Senator Taylor: The gentleman who

spoke incidentally upon the foolishness
of commercial peach orchards from the
peach seeds I though did well to stick
to his point. He could not be diverted
fromIt by all the talk upon something
else outside of the question. The lit
tle expertence I have had in lawsuits
has taught me that when a lawyer has
a bad case he brings in something en

tirely outside of his case. I had no

reference to bull-tongues or anything of
that sort, and not to the kind of mules
referred to by the professor. What 1
said I am ready to maintain. Thc
majority of people who are engaged in
horticulture or agriculture are wasting
their time and their effort and their
opportunity when they are grasping af
ter things that are so largely recom
mended in agricultural papers, in agri
cultural books, horticultural books and
papers, and fully half the talk-yes,
three-fourths of the talk-in such soci
eties as this. I have not a word to say
about the efforts of any expert. If any
gentleman here answers to the name of
expert, he is omitted from my talk en

tirely. I am not aiming at him. But
this business of experimenting for new
varieties is only for experts-people like
L. H. Bailey, or the professor in our

Corn v. Kafir-corn.

'.._

They Wanted Shamel.
The corn-breeding propaganda Is

making rapid headway in Iowa and was
responsible for the recent effort of the
college there to secure Prof. A. D. Bam
el, of Illinois, to succeed Prof. James
Atkinson, who leaves to take up news
paper work. But Shamel, at the request
of Professor Davenport, decided to re
main in Illinois, and the task of carry
ing on the improved corn campaign in
the Hawkeye State will fall on other
shoulders. Who that man will be Is
hard to prognosticate, for availa.ble ma
terial is scarce. This condition merely,
emphasize's the fact that in the realm
of scientific agriculture are the bright
est opportunities for young men intend
ing to seek professional careers. Nearly
every agricultural college and universi
ty in the country is now badly in need
of instructors and men to carryon the
work of scientific research and the sur
face of the field has not even been
scratched.

Alfalfa and Cow-peas.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -In your Is

sue of April 24, I see that T. T. Perry,
Girard, Kans., dilates on the subject of
alfalfa and cow-peas. I would like for
him and others to give their experience
on planting, culture, and harvesting
them. I would like to ask if any of the
KANSAS FARMER readers ever tried cul
tivating them, and if so.. state results.

B. F. I..I()w.
Elsmore, Allen County.
It will be to your advantage to ascertain

the rates from Chicago to New York, New
England, and all Eastern points applying
over the Nickel Plate Road and its East
ern connectlons. Three dally trains, on
which there Is no exoess fare. One feature
of service on that road Is meals In dlntng
cars, on American club plan. Pay for
what you get, but in no event more than
from 35 cents to $1. Folders- rate and all
Information cheerfully furnished 'by apply
Ing Ito John Y. Calahan, General Agent, III
Adams St., Chicago, 111. Depot, Fifth Ave.
and Harrison St.· (4)

,

IIERIC'. STEEL I WIRE, CO., �Chicago, lew York, San Franolsco, Denter.

o 'ta*_ a.

."'!�O�-�II£�\� amine it
.

thoroug�ly
and you Will

buy it, we are sure
of that. Best steel '

wires, heavily gal
vanized. Six styleS,
all sizes.

F��:eeye. . c�of a practical
'

man it is the per-
fect woven steel fence.
'Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed. If

,

10ur dealer hasn't
J It, write to

•
"

an. ,

State. Twine
Now Ready' for Shipment to Kansas, Patrons.

Price on 5,000 pounds and over, P. O. B. Lansing, per lb•••• 10c
Price on 5,000 pounds or under, P. O. B. Lansing, per lb•••• 10 1.2c

This is the purest ,sisal twine of superior quality, made
from selected material. Will run even and has 500 feet
to the pound. The stock is all this year's make;' no old
twine in stock.

Management reserves the right to sell dealers such quan
tities as they think proper. Policy will be to hold some
stock for farmers who wish to order direct, but orders
must be prompt. Stock not held indefinitely.

Correspor...der...oe .ol:lo:lt:ed.

E. B. JEWETT. WARDEN ..
� LANSING. KANSAS. �

" ,
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·MISS BONNIE DELANO
1 ,reslllts; therefore, the selection of help City market in eight-pound baskets than teristlcs; for size,' beauty, and quality

, to assist In this l'il of first Importanee, ever before. We w1l1 be glad of the one must look to the staminate variety" We procure women or gli'ls when pos- time when they are :all sold in that from which the pollen Is to be obtained
sible for this work; they being much way. Bushel boxe,s are coming Into for such characteristics. For instance,mot:e careful and, neater than boys; and ,great favor, too. Apples sold on the If a Concord grape blossom is fertlUzed,

it', very easy to turn the price 60 cants Kansas City market In bushel boxes with pollen fro� a grape containinglower or hl'gher per crate by careless bring from 20 to 60 per c�nt more good vinlfera blood, as the Campbell,
or careful work•.A nicely' topped out than those sotdtn any other way. They then that product, or the vines pro

,
crate (and 'I d� not mean" by, this the make a. better appearance, can be duced from the seeds of those crossed

'"large ben-Ies .all on top, beclf-use it pays 'handled easier, are less bulky, and there grapes, could, when blossoming time
to .'have big' berrtes in the bottom of Is much else to be said in favor of the came, be crossed again with a varietythe box also), Is a thing ot beauty, and bushel box. containing vinifera blood, as the Salem,
we always find a' d�mand for such. It thl!s the quality of the grape should
does not pay to have children as pick- Shawnee Horticulturists. be Improved, while the hardiness of the
ers"or even to allow them in the patch.. The Shawnee County Horticultural Concord is In- some. cases retained.Nor does 'it pay to get cheap ·help; we

Society last Thursday at the residence Seedlil!-gs that are 'started here oughtalways pay good prices and then expect of A. L. Entsminger, at Silver Lake, to be .and certainly are better ad�pted.good work. When we employ them they held one of the �ost instructive and in- to the climate of Kansas than varieties
are Instructed as to the proper way of

teresting meetings in .the history of the that are originated In the East under
picking and sorting. Each one is given society. A bountiful and well-prepared different cllmatle conditions. Let. us
a: num.ber, and this number 'is entered

dinner wa's spread by Mrs. Entsminger hope that out of the many experiments
on oUl'-"pay-roll. We employ a 'foreman, made at least one good grape will be

. whose' business It Is to see that the and other ladies of the society. Abun-
produced th.at will be perfectly adapted. work Is properly done, keep pickers sup-

dance of fragrant fiowers were also pro- to the Kansas climate, free from
_ pJ,led with empties, gives credit on tal- vided by the ladies.

bUght and other fungus dlseasef:l, a
ly-sheet for berries as taken in. This President Peacock called the meeting good keeper, with a good fiavor, and In
gives me a complete record of each day�s to order at 2 o'clock, and after a few every way desirable.
picking. By all means cultivate a home preliminaries the program was taken A paper on "Birds the Frlend's of the
market and sell as soon 8'S possible. 1 up. Orchardist" was read by Prof. B. B.
:would rather turn my berries over to Mr. B. F. Van Oradal spoke on the Smyth, which was received with ap
a 'rellable commission man than to sell subject of "Fruit-raising In Florida and plause.
at a reduced price; they can often place Experience in Traveling." He described The papers read by Mr. Entsmingerthem better than the grower. T-men- the appearance and condition of the and Professor Smyth will appear in the
tioned sorting; those sorted out are Southern country. He showed the KANSAS FARMER In the near future.

,
sold as cuns, We understand, If ber- mode of operation of the planters and The next meeting will be held at the.. riea are to be shipped, they must not plantations, by declaring that in all the residence of Ezekiel Marple, in Soldier
be'!fuUy ripe when picked, i� they are country there is a great lack of that en- township, Thursday, June 6, with the
to arrive at destination in good eondl- ergy so noticeable in the North. The following program:

' untU illness came upon me three yearstion. We are now hoping thera will planter raises his cotton without cost "Small Fruits In Kansas," W. T. ago. l1lrst noticed it by beinr lrreg-
e � bountiful supply of luscious straw- to himself. Wh.en �t Is time to plant, Ham. ular and having very painful and
berrle� the coming year. a negro or a "cracker" comas along and "How to Improve County Schools," acanty menstruation; gradually my

t, W D CELLAR oft'erlil to raise his cotton on shares. The Mrs. J. F. Cecil. ·,eneral health failed; I could not en-
l. "" •••

cracker haa, no team; no implements, "The Relation of the Nurseryman to lOY my meals; I became l�guid andThls\ subject can be divided into 3 and not a cent of money. But that does the Horticulturist," A. L. Brooke. neryoUII, withgriping pains frequently.

thousand parts and a long paper pre- not discourage the planted. He has an in the groins.. ·pared· "on each. A few years ago I reo old horse that ne sells to the cracker Receives an Enormous Mall. "I advised with our family phys-ported to this. society that it was never on time for $100, a cart for ,60, and a iclan who prescribed without any im-'Worth while to pay the expense of -stor- few other implements at similar prices. w�� fs°�:�o�ut��r�'�gt���eP�'ictlc�e��I�e�� IIrovement. One . day he said,-' Tryage and transportation on second-class He usually keeps a store at which the Iclne. Mr. W. W. Gavitt, who for a num- Lydia Pinkham's Remedies: 1apples. Mr. Walter Wellhouse also con- cracker may get a certain amount of ber of years has been at the head of one did, thank God; the next month I was'CulTed in what I satd. This year the credit proportioned to the quantity of �e��eaNar��� y::�I'6���n:r������t� f� l�: better, and it I'radually built me 1l;Poppoette has been the .oase, ' In our cotton In- sight. 'l'he planter pays the banking business for over twentr-five untll in four months Iwas�u!,�� .TIll!"locality we had no first·class apples- cracker no wages' but when the aeason yearsl has made some most wonderfu dis- is near]"_& vea.�..p�-:.��'.1 have notnothmg but second grade. Those who is ended and tl1e' crop is gathered, ....e ��t'i:'o�� ��:Int�e!?'';..}'��'' �ytJ1l1_R_ !r���1f\':)"had-" -pain" ��
•

.:c'he -since."-BOl!nmlattempted to keep them in piles, eel- planter generously buys the cracker's dlseaseJj S toUom",l1ll!. and curing chronlg DIlL.UfO, 8248 India�a Ave., Chicaro,lll-rs, or caves, or in any way outside ol share of the cotton at the pricpo .. tkl.u.r I .. :.. ': c:speclally kidney, ,liver, stomac
ID.-,6000 fo,.,.lt If allclH t••tlmonllll 1.lIOecolli storage, found they melted like prevailing on the._uhlph.ng a. fI�":.........:...,n trfI�Dl:sre��Yvlng thousands of letters each ,.nuln..butter In the hot sun, and were almost tire crop ia ·that. h-:..ntatlons. The en- week from phYSicians and prominent cltl- Trustworthy proof is a_bundant thata total loss. Second-grade apples that tb'i\:Uled 'f"ru'sually not enough to pay zens In all parts ofMthe nrld, p::I':I�� L....dIa E. PiDkham's Vel:etablewere put into cold storage paid .well.�1;:; 'C1'acke�'s store bills and for his �!:cf�:�t g.1��V��. rIC�nYan� e;go� alike, Compound saves thousands of,tor the cost ot storage and tra"rrQ.w. ...n horse and implements; 'so. the planter where they nave heard of the wonderful
younr women from dangers resulting',..,�. Hard-and-fast BUtt'loli ,i1'..u.sporta- kindly oilers to help him out by buying results having be�r ac��p¥�:e�a����I��: from organic b:regularity, suppresslon./\. "

... :"��iie Iowa St_!l.t'.i>r.>J"are liable to back his horse at ,50, his cart at $25, f;":e���h��slt.an as g
or retention of the menses, ovarIan or

� '"06iUl.,'ilmr"occaiifonally. At Kansas and other implements in similar pro- As a token of respect for the Interest womb trouble.. Refuse substitutes.
City grapes are marketed In a peck portion. The cra,cker is still in debt to ih�rn�ftd t�������t h��e��si�v��Tf' i!e ��?�:basket-a splint basket, a makeshift- the planter, and if it is possible he tries full particulars In regard to the dfscov-
an unsightly package, varying in size to pay It during the winter, though eries, .

.

entering Into the building up of fiesh, that
and ·weight. Th�re h8's been a disposi- 'often for lack of steady work he is more StThtere hlOs rP:{c�r.s:s r:::or�e�':tr��a;n d��: a hog can not get too much of, nor Is
tlon for the past two years to adopt a likely to go hungry than to pay his Mra eG:!.. tt there any other thing that can be supplied

�Y' so cheaply. One of the conveniences forcommercial grape basket. This year debts. Next Ydar the same round is re-'
.

supplying this water to them Is the Irn-
" mope grapes were sold in. the Kansas peated, and the cracker or the negro Fleming's Fistula and Poll Evil Cure. proved Dewey Stock Fountain, which Is

b th 1 t F f II d 1 I advertised on page 483 of this Is-dies at last in de t to e p an er. rom A remedy t•.at has never a e s n-
sue. Every farmer should have one, Buy

one-half to three-fourths of a bale i.il deed a ma.rvel, but such Is the strong claim
one now and give your spring pigs a goodmade by Fleming Bros" eminent chemists,considered a crop from an acre.

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, for t'ltelr start.
The land in Georgia and Flori1dtah is FlstUlfhard Poll �v��l.1fu:�Pli�t�CI�:��� Eu�opean tourists and others destined to

nearly all sandy and very poor. as ���e suc�essar:��ee If It falls, as Its makers Eastern points, will 'find the low rates ap
to be fertilized every year in order to

plainly state In their advertisement else- plying over the Nickel Plate Road to New
grow anything at all. Water is abun' where In this Issue. Have also spavlr 'iure York New England,· and· other Eastern

dant everywhere and can be had at all :�� i��� ��rte'�rJoJtifs f:;'�1 J::��c�s��: 'fue::{�:�IO��ml�:.Y:c��y thr:tWg!IV:re ;,rJ;
times within a: few feet of the surface, will be sent free to all who write Fleming from three to ten minutes from all ocean
Artesian water can also be had at a Bros, and mention Catalogue M. steamship dockslrand t�e rervl:iellal'lo[r��depth of 100 to 300 feet. Artesia.n. wa-

'

. �hl�i:�CI9..iTnlfor��je corg-r�� pg-rt�rs are
tel' ds likely to be sulphury and not

.

Cheapen the Growth of Hogs. In charge of day coaches, whose duties re-

drinkable. Surface water may be set
On account of the high price of cbrnthls quire that proper car�e:�a��dai�flri'dl�:'out in a bucket over night and in the year and other ·feed-stul'l, It Is necessll.�� flVf�e t�:n�;p��gp��;:n�ers enroute, Meals

morning 1's cool and palatable. '. for the farmer to £onsldert��er:a:::et�s his s�rved In dining-cars at prices that are

Oranges grow 'as far north as Jack- �gl�h ��v���u �v��P��nsldered how large

\
reasonable and wllthln reach ofll��liIO�r�sonville or a little farther north. Some a 'i>ortlon of the 'body of an animal Is tails cheerf��ra���nls'be:n�:ilap�gent 111

of the finest oranges in the world are composed of waterll I� ':t foras�hS:nga��� i<>ta�sYSt" Chicago, Chicago City Ticket
to tie found along the coast between In- t��t a\�e �����l:R� l':t cfhe gg of a hog's IOffice, 111 Adams St. . (3)

.

dian River and the Atlantic. Indian �row.th, and, of course, cheapens the g�lllnRiver oranges are preferred to Califor- ration by Intermingling
t andThCOtn:�lnp���I d fit There Is a.nother elemen : a

nia navels. Pineapp es an grape- ru water Every facility for having the pigs
are to be found further south. The and hogs drink all the pure water that

grape-fruit is a very prolific bellorer. they will, should be hSUPPliletd'lnv�trige l�.

i II th S rnong fresh have It pure, ave .

Grapes, especaye cuppe 'take' and It will surprise you how much
grow in'abundance in most places. Cat- of It' will be drank by the animals. T)lere
awba grapes are plentiful. Strawber- Is no danger of any

I hag tii'lults rta��:�;
ries seem to do well. They ripen in �� b:;:3{ifo�f ��c���vest��ac�g, In good
March. They ·are always ridged or

shape, It 'benefits health, and Is a factor
hilled in growing. The Brandywine that should not be overlooked by t�e Ne��ci \
seems to be the principal variety �� :a:fdr� ��r��ISq�i::tI��;�P't�re sw�ter '

grown. Pears and peaches grow well Bnd air with! other feed are two natu'fal 1

for awhile, but are short lived. They elements already prepared for assimilation
are very much IDore tender than the ::::�������======================�==%:==�:z================�
same varieties are In the North. A

very slight frost will destroy them
there, while the same degree of frost
would not injure the tree farther north.
Ben Davis apples rai'sed in the North
are sold abundantly there under the
name of Gano. Prejudice against the
Ben Davis seems to be. as strong as in

�====::�=:::::"-----"'-----�----�:---::-::--:::1some parts of the North. But under I �

���I:a:rISofw�ft�o this really excellent
I Th..e Farmers' ·Mutual Hail

Mr. Entsminger read his paper on the

A· t· ...
subject of "Growing �eedling Grapes." i � S$o.cla Ion. -r
This proved to be one of the most prof
itable and entertaining paperlil of the
entire course. It elicited much diSCUS-\sion and many questions were asked.

I
In response to some of the questions
Mr. Entsminger gave the followi�g i�- IIformation:
l'o obtain hardiness one must look to

the maternal parent for these charac- .

A Chicago Society Lady, In a

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham says:

CI DEAB MRs. PmKHAM: - Of all the
gn.teful daughters to whom you have
given health and life, none are more

glad than I.
"My home and my life was happy

J[lSS BONNDI: D�O.

, V.ser.s if
Studeba1(er.s
'. There's a perpetual hum of in
dustry at South Bend, Indiana,
Studebaker VVagons have been
·going out from there like spokes
from the hub for fifty years. They
have travelled over pretty nearly
every hill and are ,found doing duty:
in nearly every valley' in America:
'rherc's a reason for -this. The
world'swork beckons them on. The
people know the line. They knolV
the Studebakers make just what
they require, People pin their faith
to the things experience teaehes
them are the best, Studebaker's
v�hlcles never disappoint. '

Studebaker. also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc, They con,
trol entire output of the World Buggy
Co, andmake the "IzzerLine" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc,

Studebaker Bros.Mfg. Co.
Sou_th Bend. Ind.

REPOSITORIES.

8:t:."l::'�e':--:"8!r{t:.::M;�;'��:i':.:D�·���

·PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

We lend fREE aad pOltpald a 200 p.,e treatise on Plies. flstala and Diseases of the
R t ••110 100 pale iIIUs. treatise on Diseases of Women. Of the .thoasanJs cured

b;co:�mlld method, aoae�Id a ceat tillcared-we furalsb their names on application.
DRS. THORr.lTO.N 11£ MINOR,'007 Oak St., Kansas City. Mo.

�
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Progress of Pure·bred Cattle.
During the nrst, half of the last cen

tury little was known of recorded pure
bred cattle of any of the now dlsttnc
tive breeds.iand it has been only during
the past .twenty-flve- years that there
has been any great improvement, says
A. C. Binnie, in Orange Judd Farmer.
I might say, the past ten years have
shown more improvement and energy
among breeders of fine cattle than all
of the preceding years of the century.
The date of the organization of the

How Some Men See Cattle. various association's of beef cattle will
H: n, THATCHER, KA:iSAS STATE AGRICUL· clearly show our advancement along

TURAL COLLEGE. this line. As I turn over the pages of
hi t I fi d th A i Sh th The Dawning of the South:Last Bummer two dairymen from s oj'Y, n e mer can or orn

near Manhattan were iooking over the Breeders' Association is the oldest. In Loulalana, there is a possib1l1ty
newly purchased herd at the college. having been established, in 1856, and that King Sugar is short lived. Rice

has recorded on its books no less than threatens to have first place, says the'They were evidently Holstein men aa
500,000 'breedtng-cattle, The breeders New Orleans Live Stock Exchanga. Ricethey paid particular attention to the
Of these cattle enjoyed the full trade is a cereal, and it gives food to man asthree Holsteins from Mr. Stone's (Pea- Iu recorded cattle until several Impor- well as beast. In Mississippi, Alabama,body, Kans.) herd. One of them got tations of Hereford cattle were made, Georgia, etc., it is now as in ante-belvery enthusiastic and exclaimed, "Right and in 1879 the American Hereford Cat. lum day.s, King Cotton, but with thisthere is the best cow in the whole herd.
tle Breeders' Association was organized difference that the seed is now, a greatYou can always tell a good cow by her .

f d t .. h b f d fhorns." No doubt he would have paid and its 'efforts·have been duly awarded. oou-a un ; as sucn, e ore an or a .plaln that these kill out with poor re-
$25 difference for his pick for he was At the great world's fair at Paris in long time after the war, it was un- 'suIts, even though bought down at $4.5'0
ven.· sure about his judgment. Well, 1878, the breeders of beQ( cattle were known. Its only use was as fuel to run to $5.25, and that they much prefer thaastounded by the announcement that the cotton-gtns. Its oil is now put to choice 120 to 130 pound calves, even atthe inside track on this horn question the first and 'Second prizes were award- various other uses. a cost up around $6. Dealers on bothwae that one of the boys had just ed to the Aberdeen.Angus breed, and These facts make cattle-ralaing; per- sides of the market agree that the bulkcleaned his pets' horns up that morn-

this in the very beat of competition, as force, the coming- main industry of the of calves now coming are marketed atIng and here was a man that was will-
there werersbown no less than 170 head States named, to'say nothing of all oth- least two weeks too early, and that't;heIng to give $2'5 for a pair of horns. Pret- of the tops of the various breeds. As er Southern St�tes. It is only of very gain in weight and quality that thesety good price when some people pay to
we had no such breed In America, and recent years that the States east of the cal-ves, would take on by feeding twohave horns removed.
as nothing Is too good or too rich for Mississippi have evinced a care to the weeks longer would pay well' for theA certain person, while trying to ex- an Amertcan., cattlemen at once made improvement of cattle breeds, thanks to trouble. Shlpp'ers should give this mat..plain how to tell a good beef animal, importations of the Bonnie Blacks, and Individual efforts solely. What have ter attention in making up their loads.measured the tall of one to see if it In 1883 the American Aberdeen·Angus the Legtslatures and the agricultural for market at this tlme."-Chlcagowould reach the knee. If It went be- Breeders' Association was organized. departments contributed in this mat- Drovers' Journal.low the knee it Indicated a good dairy In the meantime the Galloways had ter? The growing cattle interests' of

animal; If above, a good beef type. How been imported and In the same year the the South count very few, if any, real,much faith can you put in such stuff American Galloway Breeders' Assocla· good, protective enactments. WORK THE HORSE IF NEOESSARYas this? There is not a bit of doubt tion was formed. During the last ten The States ought to come forward
that if the beef breeders would follow years. there have been organized the.Red now. There ought to be held in el\chthis plan for generations that In time Polled Cattle Club of America, the State, under State control 'and with
we would have tallless beef steers to American Polled Durham Breeders' As. State money, an annual live stock fair
match our, polled cattle. sociatlon, and other assoctattone of the to stlmulate the further Improvement
Last fall some feeders were looking .mtnor breeds. This WaS the foundation of. breeds, Rich money prizes along

over the newly purchased herd of pure- of the various beef breeds of fine cattle. with emblems ought to be the reward
bred cattle, and when looking at the, at' the successful fancy breeder.' A
Holstein 'made all kinds of fun of him. Pure.bred Cattle In Iowa. breeder of good cattle is a public ben-
Thelr;,ldeals were probably Hereford or Iowa not only has the reputation of efactor as much and more so than is
Angus as they were especially pleased being the greatest agricultural State in he who make's two blades of grass grow
with these cattle. However, while the Union but that It leads as well in 'where only one grew before.
looking over the steers then being fed the prOdu�tion of fine cattle. In the Then he should not only be encour
for the slaughter test they expressed breeding of Shorthorns it stands first, aged, but rewarded by the State. Tex·
positive opinions that the animal that and the sale of these cattle clearly as is decidedly ahead of all the other
gained the most was the most valuable. shows that the business is on a good Southern States in that respect. This
Of th t i th 1 t the Angus was is one of the great objects that an as-e seers n e 0 paying basis The average of the 'sales

sociatlon of cattlemen can attain. Bytheir pick. The sequel was that in of Iowa Sh�rthorns the past year has
four months the Holstein bull made been from $200 to $725 per head, with union and concert they can send rep
larger gains than the Hereford or An- the majority of dales ranging from $30v resentatlves to the Legislatures and ob
gue, and the despised red scrub led the to $500 per head. tain from these bodies results far more
steers in gains, The breeders of Hereford cattle in tangible than the seeming apathy and
A class 'of students were asked to Iowa enjoy a good healthy trade in indil'ferenc'e of the past.

pi Ice the Hereford bull. The animal their favorites,. breeding about one
wac separated from the herd, was thor- tenth of all the Hereford cattle in the
oughly washed, and the horns were pol- United States, and represented by over
ished, and then the animal was brought 300 breeders, 200 of whom are members
back before' the 'class. They all agreed of the association. Thus Iowa stands
to raise their bid $35, while a class fourth in the production and sale of
which had not seen the animal before Hereford cattle, and the prices obtained
raised their bid $105. The reason they at the public sales averaged from $200
changed their bid was because the to $300 per head.
beautiful cherry-red contrasted with Although there are ten times as
the 'snowy white face and markings many Shorthorns in the United States,
certainly made the bull look better. and three times as many Herefords as
But is it right to judge cattle in this Aberdeen-Angus, yet the farmers and

manner, which is not an exaggeration of breeders of Iowa are reaching out for
the way the majority of visitors seem the latter kind, and Iowa stands firat
to estimate the value of our cattle? in the breeding of Angus cattle, having
How many of us would be willing to nearly 300 breeders. raising one-third of
pay $25 for a pair of horns? How all the Angus cattle in the United
many of us pick out our feeding steers States showing a growth and increase
by the length of tail, color of hair, and within the State of 800 per cent in the
such minor 'differences which are abso- past ten years.-Agricultural Epitomist.
lutely worthless on the butcher's

'

block? Rather lilt us judge our feed· Vaccination to Prevent Blackleg.lng steers by visible signs of constitu·
tion, quality, and wealth of fiesh in the
regions of the valuable cuts. The con·

stltut;on is indicated by large nostrils,
\\ell-sprung ribs, large heart girth,
good, vigorous appetite, good, soft coat
of hair and a look in the eyas expre'ss
lng energy even though the animal is
of quiet disposition. The quality is
seeu and felt in the animal's coat of
ludr, which should be soft, furry, yield
ing without resistance, when the hand
is pushed "against the grain." The
flesh on the back and ribs, even of the
poor feeder should yield with a slightly
'ilprlngy feeling. One can soon learn to
note this quality by handling Holstein
or Jersey cattle in comparison to ani
n'als of the same flesh as Herefords or

Shorthorns. One can also see that the
meat is thicker, or at least seems to
be, on the back and hind quarters.
However, an exces's of cheap or worth·
)pss meat is always to ba avoided_. .

But though we might write columns
on how some people see cattle, only the
man that is in the business for money
will lay aside his notions of smooth
horns, certain color of hair, length of
tall, etc., and endeavor, whan he looks
for feeders, to see constitution, which
means feeding ab1l1ty; and quality,
Which means good price for the fin·
ished product along with which· the
flesh elements w111 generally follow.

fldence in a reinedy for a disease that
has always been' so fatal. Vaccination
has been extensively tried during the
past few years and, the results prove
that it is a very effective mearis of pre
venting- the disease. A great many In
quiries are received asking for a cure
for this disease, but there is no remedy
to offer as a cure. Prevention is the only
safe course and vaccination is the o'ally
means

-

that can be successfully used as
a 'preventive. The process of vacclna
tion is simple, the only instrument need
ed being' a good heavy hypodermlc
syringe.

lheMostSueeessful Remedy
'l'HOJ\OUGHBBED STOOK SALES.

Dale8 claimed onl1/ for Bales which are advertued
ur ar8 to be advertized_in tilts paper. _

,

lIIay 215·27.1m-Na,lonal Hereford Exchange,Oma
ha, Neb. (Sotliam management.)
November 18,19, 1002-MarsbaU County Here(ord

Breeders' All8ocla'&lon Sale, Blue RapldB, Kans.
Deoemberts, 1M-Gifford Bros., Manha'tan, Kans ,

Shorthorns.

'The old rellabi. remedl'for 8p."I...mnllboD .... llpU,;t..
Vurlte, ete., and all La.ene.. ReUeves Immediately,
cures quickly. Prl••, '1,11"'•• eG.

. -

Ouml' Bpavina of Ten Yean' Btandih".I � XarhUl8, N. Y.,Ihr. 11.1901.
Dr D. 3, KeaWl 00., Geatlem..:-8ome ,..." 110 I ueed JoUr Keadall',

Bpa'l'la OUJe OQ • hOrN tb.t bad two BOM 8pG:v("'f Uld It NtD01'ed them
eatlrel,. Then Spa'dD' bad beeD on him from birth, u.d were often J.....
IUd'DI. I now haYtI. cue of• ..,. ill.' .... In,lured. bJ t.UJDI thl'OUlb'
• bridie, ad am plDI' to ct.e hel' tIOlDplete tnatmeDt with youI' Spada
OU", Vel'J' b'u1.J JOon, CLARK. O. PO&T.

.t!·�.I'?r'!.".:��:\,:H�!,'.�tt!'J::���r:d�r�E.
DR. B • .J. Kendall ee., Enoabur. Falla. Vt.

MAN OR BEAST
"nuTI run, .'IIOTl,
ICIIEW WO••' .1...OUD 25 and 50 CanIS'fLUll. .-, AU DULE••,

_ �
10. 6.. fII nw. lID "

.: II, ....UY.... e, ITATIDI A, IIEI¥U, caUl...,

QOOR8ED BY MORaeMEN EVERYWHEIW

Palo Alto Stock Farm,
Menlo Park, Cal., June 24, 1898.

B. H. DeHuy:-I have givan your
Balmoline a thorough trial, and find It
to be a specific for healing fiesh
wounds, cracked heels, chafes .and
sores. Its healing qualities are unsur
passed, I believe it to be the best in
use. F. W. COVEY,

Superintendent Horse Department.

Sold Young Stuff.
"I haven't seen northern Illinois and

southern Wisconsin so depleted of
milch cows in many years," said a spec
ulator who perambulates through that
dairy region constantly. "Owing to
high priced feed and wholesale market
ing 'since the-drouth of last summer not
many cows and heifers that are mar
ketable have been held back. While I
don't look for cows to go much higher
I believe heifers will score advances."
"Beef cattle and hogs are selling so

'high now that many farmers show a

disposition to go out of the dairy bust
ness. The rising generation objects
'strenuously to its slavishness and tarm
ers have not heen satisfied with the
prices they have been getting,for milk.
I am of the opinion that the dual·pur·
pose cow will be more -popular than the
special dairy breeds in northarn Illinois
and southern Wisconsin in the future.
The last has taken an incredible num·
ber of milch cows shipped from ChicagQ
territory this winter and dairying
'seems to be popular down that way."

OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT STATION.

It has been but a few years since it
was necessary to try to convince every
stockman against his will that the tick
was tne means of carrying 'fexas fevqr
from Southern cattle to Northern cat·
tle. At the, present time very few dis·
believe the "tick theory" and as are·
'suIt there are fewer cases of fever every
year, and eventually the _loss from this
disease w111 amount to very little. At
the present time vaccination to prevent
blackleg is to a great many something
new and they are slow to place con·

OUBES'Mange and Itch: KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Screw·Worms: BEAUt Cuts,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores. ,

GUARANTEED tc do theworkwithout
Injury to eyes or other parts ot animal.

Atdealers or by express, prepald,'ll.50
per gallon. 25 cent cans-dealers only.
SpeCial price In quantities. Write to·day
tor book and free tria' Car·Sul. Address
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1301 Genesee St., KaIlIas Olty, MOo

Say Calves Are too Llgh�.
"Calves coming to market now are en·

tirely too Hght in weight for good re�
suIts on this market," said one of the
leaders in this branch of the trade. A
great proportion of the calves here this
week consisted of veal's averaging
around 90 to 100 pounds. Buyers com·

The parasites do not, prey alone upon the skin of the animal. Loss of appetite and

�fr:::a����W:l��ZENOLtEUiYilng upon the�mach
,Ilrlves them out. It purges the system and Infuses new life Into the animal. No dim.
ger of poisoning It. There 18 no polson In Zenoleum, yet It is the most powerfullnlIOOtnnd germ destroyer known. Zenoleum Is everywhere recognized as the leading disin.fectant. Used and endorsed by the Government'ExnerlmentStations. The l'OOPr

'

National Live Stock Show at Chicago used It exclus{vely aDd commended It hi_)Sample gallon $1.50, express_'{lrepald. Larger ouantities at reduced p,riCl'" p�
free copy of our booklets, "1'Iggie's Troubles,II "'Veterinary Advisor, ' p'

Z D·
.

f t t c liRa. 8heet. Dehel&. Ifenner ISID ee an 0.. 81 Ezeblo....... U'llio. 8&oW
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The National Hereford Cattle Sale at

South Omaha, May 27 and 28, 1902.

The live stock exchange Is Instructed to

sen at the time of the National Herefor<l

sale the following registered Hereford cat

tie: 23 bulls and 17 females for Jas. C.

Huggans & Son, Wyoming, Iowa; 8 bulls

and 12 cows for W. N. Rpgers, McCpok,
Neb.; 1 cow' and 3 bulls for F. H. Tuck.,
Houstonia, Mo.; 3 bulls and 5 temales for

F. A. Baylles, Des Moines, Iowa; 1 bull
and 1 cow for Fred Eason,· North Bend,
Neb.; 1 bull for C. P. Whitney, Union,
Iowa;6 bulls for P. M. Morse, Bralnard,

JS:eb.; 2 bulls for O. M. Bovee, Anita, Iowa;
11 bulls for Fl. F. Schnelker, New Haven,
Ind.' 2 bulls for C. L. Fickel, Laredo. Mo.;
3 bulls for H. F. Fickel, Laredo, Mo.; 6

bulls for C. L. Browning, Laredo, Mo.; 1

bull for A. J. Buckner, Wheeling, Mo.; 2

bulls. for R. A. McCarty, Murrayville, Mo.;
1 bull ror G. B. Little, Olathe, Kans.; a

bulls for R. P. Horning, Springfield, Mo.;
1 bull for Mrs. E. L. Bevins, Cedar Rapid;;.
Neb' 3 bulls for W. & T. G. Roburts, New

Market, Mo.; 1 bull for Rees W1111ams,
Norborn, Mo.; 1 bull for Dominick Gross,

Avoca, Iowa; 9 bulls for J. D. Switzer,
otarence, Mo.: 9 bulls for J. E. Reymon,
Salem, Ind.; 1 bull for J. S. Kennedy, Clar

Inda, Iowa; 6 bulls for Jas. Wren, Keytes

v1l1e, Mo.; 3 bulls for Evan Davies, Keytes·
v111e, Mo.: 6 bulls and 4 females tor Wm.

Ernst, Graf, Neb.; 13 bulls for W. W. Gray,

Fayette, Mo.; 2 bulls for H. W. Hancock,

Defiance, Iowa.
This sale occurs just previous to the ·tlme

when the l:Teat majority of ranchmen and

tarmers turn their bulls In pasture for the

season's work, and therefore, more bulls

are offered In this sale than have been

placed In any sale this season. A lot of

cows and heifers have been added to meet

the wants of all buyers.
Owing to the high price ot teed this sea

son, the keep of cattle up to this time has

.been quite an object, and buyers nave man

ifested a, willingness to pay a little morc

for cattle than they did earlier, but owing

also to these same high-priced feeds sellers
-

have not fed as highly as usual, and there

fore, although fat, breeding stock often

brings $1 per pound. Few cattle In thiS'

sale will be found fat, and most of them in

rarr breeding condition, such as Is well

sullted to their breeding usefulness; though
In this condition animals usually sell to

ihe advantage of the buyer and to the dis·

advantage of the seller. While thin stock.

may yield some of our sellers moderate

prices this condition In no wise damages

the usefulness of the animals. The dam of

the $10,000 "Dale" was sold In thin condi

tion as a yearling for $50. . Though the

price was low. the blood and merit was

there hence the splendid result. I can cite

scores of Instances of this kind, but this Is

taken as the most prominent Illustrwtion of

the case In polnt, afforded by the business.

Those who Intend to start new pure-bred
herds should not fall to attend this B!L1e,
and farmers and ranchmen who require

.

lusty viaorous bulls for tmmedtate use to

impress the Hereford blood and character

Istic thrift upon the scrub artd grade stock

cf the country, will find beyond any

possible doubt the greatest opportun
ity of the season. Animals, both

male and female suitable to pre

pare for the show-ring, s·plendld spect
mens of the breed, that should be coveted

by the expert are Included; cheap animals

are also offered to entice those begl�ners
that· w1l1 not In the start pay high prices

(for we firmly believe that having begun

with this Inexpensl"e pure-blood and seen

good results, their next choice Is sure to

be something better). The bulk o.f these

offerings being between the two extremes

and consisting of animals suitable 'to tn»

wants of the average purchaser. Thus, the

Ideas of all classes of buyers will be met

and all pocketbooks suited.
.

The contributors to this sale are men of

high character and standing In their com

munities, and the cwttle will bc offered to

the highest bidder without reserve or by

bid The sale will be conducted under the

(.xchange rules, which are printed In tho

catalogue, and the exchange will guard
the honorable Interests of both buyers and

se-¥��s'salel of Tuesday, May 27, will com

mence at 1 p. m. On Wednesday the sare

will commence at 10 a. m., adjourning at

noon between 12 and 1, for dinner. You Will

confer a favor that will be greatly appre

clated by the exchange and the patrons �y
letting the manager know of any probable
.purchasers of Hereford cattle In your vi

cinity Remember -the dates, May 27 and

28 and write T. F.. B. Sotham, Chillicothe,

Mo., for catalogue, mentioning the KanSaS

Farmer.

Chillicothe Combination Shorthorn
Sale.

A combination Shorthorn sale Is an·

nounced with Geo. Bothwell as manager,

to be held May 15 at ChlUlcothe, Mo. At

this time ,69 head, comprising 31 );ulls and

28 cows and heifers from nine different

herds will be sold. This Is the tlrst ven

ture of this kind at Chillicothe and higH

prlces are not expected. It will .afford an

opportunity for shrewd buyers from a dis,'
tance to secure good practical Shorthorns
at reasonable prices.
Mr. Geo. Bothwell will consign f. head, Ii

heifers and 1 bull, from his famous Clovt'r

Blossom herd. These are mostly Scotch

topped White Roses and are closely related

to the prize-winners he recently sold al'

Chicago at such good prices. One of the

heifers he contributes, named Queen of the

Lawn Is conslderoo a good show prospect
hersel'f, and Is put In for an attrac!lon. IShe

IS a nice red calf. sired by Imp. �onparlp.l
Victor the sire of Mr. Bothwell!: junior

chRmplon. Nonparlel of Clover Blossom,

and her dam Is Eva Logan by puke of

Sharon There Is also a nice yearlmg heif

er-in '.he ·sale by Nonpareil Victor and on'l

or two are bv Bothwell's other great herd

bull Grand 'vIctor. The bull Is \Vlnsomp.

Baron calved January, 1901, and sired b�'

.the Dure Bates bull Winsome Duke l1!h.
His dam Is Wild Eves Baroness �y Wild

Wild Eyes, the sire of Bigler & Son s noten

Alrdrle Duke of Hazelhurt, a Bates Bar

rington cow tracing to Imported Lady Bar

rington by 4th Dulte of York, bred by
'rhomas Bates. There Is also a 12-months

old heifer In the sale called Winsome Roso.

'ad by Winsome Duke 11th and on a

'", Rose foundation.
'ley of Brecklnrldge, contributes

. hlR old established Crystal
"ls and 1 heifer. A halt

from the w'�ll-known
by Purdy Bros., of
� won such dlstlnc

g shows last fall
months old, two

\
.

.

r!tiAIJrlQ!tIQ�!tjQ!eIQ�!eIQ.

. Some watchmakers -

harp on Railroad Watches.

More than twenty

ElginWatches

ot them by Golden Knight of Euterprls(',
the sire of most of their prize-winners, In
cluding the heifer calf that sold In their
sale for 11,310. There Is also a hull in the
sale sired by Golden Knl�t of Enterprlsfl.
He will be a year old In June and Is on a

Young Phyllls foundation.
'

Mr. G. W. WOOd. of Wln�ton, Mo., con

tributes 22 head, equally divided as to sex.

One of the best cows In his offering Is Ros�'
Roan's Sister, a good roan cow sired by
Imp. Aboyne, bred by Cruickshank and out

of Mav Star's Sister by Royal Canadian
94960. a Cruickshank bull bred by Hon. John
Dryden. She traces to Imp. Sansparell by
Gauntlet and Is due to calve In June. Rosy
3d Is another cow of the same family,
calved II' May, 1900, and sired by Rosa's

Aboyne, a son of Imp. Aboyne. Mr. Wood
also. Includes the herd-bull, Drum MajO'l'
145360, a seven-eighths Cruickshank sired by
Imp. Aboyne and out of Moss Rose 8311

by Imp. Lord Cardinal, bred by Cruick
shank. He was calved Avril, 1897, Is a

good, well-Quartered bull, well filled In the
twist and !:,ood at the heart. He also has
good head and horn and has a mellow

hide, Is a large red bull and a splendid
breeder. Mr. Wood Is keeping a lot of his
heifers and expects to show some of his get
this fall.
Messrs. Phelps and 'Sampsel consign 12

or 14 head from their Durham Home Farm

herd, located at Sampsel, Mo. Their offer

Ing represents such families as Ruby, Har
riet, Adelaide.....

and Delight. M;ost of them
are sired by chief Stewart 2d 142635.
,C. W. Thomas, of Harris, Mo., consigns

3 heal1 of similar breedlna- as the Purdy
cattle. Other contributors are J. V. Bea
zell and R. V. Mci<1ulre, both of Chillicothe.
The latter contributes one bull and the for
mer four bulls.
See the advertisement on page 525' and

write to Col. Harry W. Graham, ·Chllll
cothe, Mo., for catalogue and other mror
matlon. Mention the Kansas Farmer.

The Indian Territory Cattle Show.

A feature of' the Southwesterri stock
men's meeting held at Purcell, Ind. T., last
week, was a' show of pure-bred cattle
which were forward In large numbers com

slderlng the very far southern location of
the exhibition. -Most of the cattle came

from Texas farms, but the Indtan Terri

tory breeders held their own very fairly
well. In the Shorthorn section the gra,nd
championship among the males was won

by Royal Cup, owned by J. F. Hovenkamp,
of Texas, which also won similar honors
at the Texas shows last fall. The grand
championship among the females went to
Mary B. of Wildwood, owned by J. C.
Waahlng'ton , of "The Territory." Herefords

were not such a large show as the Short
horns, but a creditable· exhibit was on

,hand. B. C. Rhome, of Texas, won in the

aged bull class with Longview, and the

Ikards, also of Texas, were most suc

cessful III the classes for females. Details
follow:

HEREFORDS.

Aged bull.-Flrst ·to B. C. Rhome. on

Longview; second to C. Russell, of Indian
'rerrltory, on Mark Antony.
Two-year-olds.-Flrst to Rhome, on Beau

Lamplighter; second to Lassiter Bros .. on

Jouben; third to Rhome, on Percival.
Calves,-Flrst to L. Ikard, on Patrolman:

second to Rhome, on Addison; third to

Russell, on Royal March.
Aged cows.-Flrst to Ikards, on Poppy;

second to Ikards, on Ada.
Two-year-olds.-Flrst 'to Rhome, on

Drlght Mal'll; second to Rhome, 011 Prlsc!!·

la; third to Ika.rds, on Willie.
Yearlings.-Flrst to Ikards, on Belle; sec

ond to Ikards, on Lady Dona; third to

Ikards, on May Bloom.
Calves.-Flrst to Ikards, on Gypsy Lady;

second to Rhome, on Sunburst; third to

lkards, or.. Gertie.
Grad.,d herd.-Flrst to Rhome.

Young hard.-Flrst to Ikards; fiecooo tu

Russell; third to Rhome.
-

SHORTHORNS.

Aged bulls.-l!'lrst to J. F. Hovencamp, on
Royal Cup; second to J. W. Burgess, Texas,
on VeroliEse; third to A. J. Davis, Texas,
on Andy Davis.
Two-year-olds.-Flrst to Hovencamp, Oil

Merry Chimes; second to J. C. Washington.
Indian 'l'errltory, on Pontiac; third to C. J
Grant, Indian Territory, on Duke Elm·

hurst. .

Yearllngs.-Flrst to E. E. Alkire, Indlan
'l'errltory, on Ravenwood Count; second to

Hovericamp, on Vlotorla 2d; third to W.
A. Culwoll, on Gall.
Calves . .,...Flrst to J. W. Carey, Indian Ter

ritory, on Mazurka Champion 00; second to

Hovencamp, 011 Baron Scotchman; third
to Alkire, on Godoy's Lad.

Champion bull.-Royal Cup..
-

Junior champlon.-Mazurka Champion 311.

Aged cows.-Flrst to Hoven:!amp, on

Queen of Scotts; second to J. 'r. Day, on

Scotch Beauty; third to Burgess, on Sharon

Beauty.
Yearllngs.-Flrst to Washington, on Mary

of Wildwood; second to Davis, on Phyllll:
third to WashlnKton, on 59 Mary of Wild
wood.

-

The famous Hereford cow, Cherry Duch-
ess 49178, owned by the Riverside 'Ranch at

Ashland! Neb., Is dead. At the time of her
dcath sne was 12 years old and had nut

only won a great record as a show-animal
but was a fine breeder as w�ll. Among
other first p-rize which belong to her creu
It may be named that of the Iowa Stale
Fair of 1892: Kansas State Fair of 1893;
Inter-state l!'alr, Kansas City; Wlaconsm
Agrlculaural Society and St. Louis, Mo.,
l!'alr Association In 1894; the Live Stock As
sociation of America and the Minnesota
State Fair of 1895.

.

animals brought $16,245, _
an average of

$124.88. Of these 26 were cows and heifers;
which brought $3,480, averaging $133.84, and
the 16 bulls sold for $1,765, an average of
$110.31.

Swift & Company are credited with beat
Ing all records for cattle prices 'on the
South St. Joseph market, as 'well as for
Missouri River potnts, when they paid
last weeK $7.25 for twelve head of ShOl·t
horns averaging 1,539 pounds. They also

. bought a 1,480 pound heifer which sold
separately at $7.00. 'These cattle were fed
by Peter Gingrich of Hamburg, Iowa, who
has been a most successful feeder and
breeder tor the past twenty years, and
who SayS he can not afford to raise poor
stuff under any circumstances.

Newton Bros., of Whiting, Kans., breeders'
of Duroc-Jersey swtne write us that their
spring crop of pigs Is coming on -r'aptdty
and that they are of extra fine quality.
They have now more than 100 youngsters
in the spring litters and the crop will be II.

record-breaking one. Just now they have
about thirty extra fine sows and gilts of
,trom June to December tarrow that they
will sell. at prices that will surprise thf
purchaser If he gets there soon enough
Mention the Kansas Farmer when you g.
after these people with the assurance that
you will get the best of quallty, breeding,
and prices.

Calves.-Flrst to Carey, on Rosewood;
second to Hovencamp, on Lady Gloucester

5thi third to Washington, on Vera.
l;namplon cow.-Washlngton.
Junior champlon.-Washtngton.
Grad:ro: herd.-Flrst to Hovencamp; sec

ond to Burgess;' third to Washington.
Young herd.-Flrst to J. W. Carey; sec

ond to navis; third to Burgess .

Produce of cow (two).�Flrst to Washing
ton; second to Burgess; third to Carey.
Get of bull (four).-Flrst to. Hovencamp;

second to Carey; third to Burgess.
Grand champion bull.-Royal Cup.
Grand champion cow.- Mary B. of Wild

wood.

Mr. John Bollin, R. F. D. No.5, Leaven»
worth, Kans., has won fame and some de
gree of fortune as a breeder of first-class
Poland-China swine with Logan Chief 2d at
the head of his herd. He has little to fear
from competitors. His personal standlne
Is such that It Is axiomatic among breed�
ers that whatever John Bollin says 'on any
subject may be implicitly relied upon. He
Is one of the breeders In Kansas to whom a

purchaser may Intrust an order and feel
sure of getting his money's worth even

though he never sees his purchase and de
pends entirely upon Mr. Bollin's judgment
In a selection of the animal.

Gossip About Sto�k.
Again we call attention to the advertise

ment, on page 525, of the great Shorthorll
sale to be held by W. T. & H. R. Clay, of
Plattsburg, Mo., at Kansas City Stock
Yards on May 14. Remember that this Is
one of the very best herds of the breed to
be found In the West, and Is the result of
great skill in breeding and selection by a

man who has. thirty years' experience.
Write at once for a catalogue.

Mr. Engene Grubbs has just Imported ten
head of Aberdeen-Angus and eleven head
of Ayrshire from Great Brltam to be
placed upon his ranch m Colorado, witn
the exception of four head of the Angus
one bull, one cow and two heifers-and
two head of the Ayrshire heifers, which are

for the Colorado Al:Tlcultural College, the
others will be found' In future upon Mr.
Gruggs' ranch at Ca.rbondale, Col.

On April 22 Mr. Daton Greeson sold a

consignment of Shorthorn cattle rut Rich
land, Iowa. whlch was considered ratrtv
satisfactory. Col. Carey M. Jones offlclll.ted
and made the success he usually attains.
There were 35 head Bold fOT $3,430, an aver

age of $98. Of these 28 were females, which
brought $2,770, averaging $98.00; and 7 bulls,
which brought $660, an average of $194.25.

In the distribution of wealth for educa
tional purposes by our millionaire philan
thropists not a dollar has been given to
agricultural education. A million dollars
equally divided among ten of the leading
colleges of agriculture, to be used In exper
Imental work, would do more good than
ten ttmos this amount given to schools that
already have all the money they can use.

Pres. J. W. Springer of the National Live
Stock Assoclatlo;"l Is actively engaged In
his l'!'forts to Influence the legislation In
favor of the great In(l'.lI;tr�· "..hlch his asso

ciation represents. He recently telegraphed
to President Roosevelt asking him to veto
the oleomargarine bill which ·has recently
passed both houses of Cong-ress and about
which there has been so much controversy.

Mr. O. Harris, of Harris, Mo., has just
sold the famous heifer Troublesome, one or
the' matchless pair of undefeated yearlings,
for $1,500 to Mr. Jesse C. Adams, of Mow
eaqua, Ill. Mr. Adams Is the present own
er of the great Dale, for which he paid
$10,000, and the champion cow Betty 2d, for
which he paid $4,500. Mr. Adams Is evident
ly. preparing to carry away most of th!l
blue ribbons at the· shows and fairs thl<l
fall.

The two days' sale of Hereford cattle
held at the Union Stock Yards at Sioux
City, Iowa, .on April 30 and May 1, was

fairly successful', though no sensational
sales were made. The top of the sale was

$430, paid for Climax Beauty 101697, con

signed by Fred Boterman, Davis, S. D. In
all, fifty-seven animals were sold for a

total of $13,910. averaging $244.03. The forty
four cows brought $11,370, an average of
$258.40. Thirteen bulls sold for $2,540, aver
age of $195.38.

Mr. Chas. W. Armour, Kansas (,Ity, Mu.,
has sold. at a very long price, his promia·
Ing vunn," bull, Pluto 138434, to the Egger
Hereford Cwttie Company, Appleton City,
Mo. Pluto was bred by S. Robinson, Lyn
hales, Kingston, Hereford, England. He Is
cne of the: three bulls in K. B. Armour's
last Importation which it was' Intended to
retain hi the Armour herd as a herd-bull
and where he was used until sold to head
the Egger Company's herd.

'J'he combination sale of Aberdeen-Angus
held at South Omaha yard on April 30 wu.s

a very satisfactory one and good prlc'ls
were realized. Blackbird Wellington 2d
26398 with calf !!-t foot sold to Cantine Bros.
& Stephenson, Hol�teln, Iowa, for $3,01.1
and was the top of the sale. The 105 ani
mals sold for $2,640, an average of $196.52.
Sixty-seven of these animals wei'''' females
which brought $15.490, averaging $231.19. The
38 bulls brought $5,150, an average of $135.57.

The combination sale of Shorthorn cat
tle held at Auburn, Nebraska, on April 23,
by the J. H. Cottington estate of Auburn,
J. L. Hitchcock of Falls City, and Wm.
Wendel of Falls City was a very satis

factory one and reflects credit on the con

tributing breeders. as well as on the man

agement of Mr. John Cottlnllton. The 42

. ----

Often there are calls for Information as
to the difference between Shorthorns and
Durhams and the difference between Polled
Durhams and Shorthorns. Durham Is the
old-fashioned name for the Shorthorn cat
tie. It Is not now used by people who k"'PJl
posted. It has not been in anything like
general use for many years. Polled Dur
hams are hornless Shorthorns. Two var
etfes exist. One Is called double' standard
because It originated from a horn.ess
ShQrthorn cow and has been bred pure In
Shorthnrn blood. The· other variety has
been produced by the use of Shorthorn
bulls on native hornless or muley cattle.

The Southern Live Stock Association was
organized at Jackson, Miss., on April 28.
with the principal object of promoting the
live stock Industry In the Southern State'.!
oartlcurartv In those of the Mississippi
Valley and the Southeast. The organiza
tion was effected with a membership of
thirty-six representatives from Louisiana
Alabama, and Mlsalastppt, but a large num�
ber of letters was received which indicates
that the membership will be materially ami
rapidly Increased. A call for a meeting at
Starkvlllc . ..MIss., In August was made and
the regular annual meeting was set for th a
tlrst Monday In May, 1903, at Meridian,
Miss. •

The old Idea among growers of live stock
In Colorado thwt It Is Impracticable to feed
or fatten cattte ··and hogs for market in
that State has taken wings, and the Brit
Ish method of feeding has been adopted to
a cer-tain E-xtent. Comparatively little corn

Is grown In Great Britain, so little, In fact,
that It has never been considered avallabte
for feeding cattle. Colorado cattlemen are

cooperating with the experiment station at
Fort Collins. and have proved that alfalfa
and sugar-beets will make beef fine enough
for an.v one. It Is claimed that farmers
can m.1.ke more money ·by fesdlng beets to
cattle than by selling them to the sugar
factories.

Dr. Samuel Buzzard; of 'Ola, Iowa. made
a draft sale of- forty-nine head of Short
horns frem his Union Flag Herd at Char
Iton, Iowa, on Monday, April 21. The sale
had been well advertised and In spite of
the very high wind and continued dry
weather the sale was well attended. Two
females sol-d as low as $80 each and the top
was $400, paid by Mr. Geo. McCart, of
Humeston, Iowa. The top for bulls was

$210, and one bull calf sold as low as $50.
Colonel Woods and assistants conductl'd
the sale. The animals sold as follows:
Thirty-three females sold for $5,095, average
$154.40; 16 bulls sold for $1,550, average
$96.90; 49 head sold for $6,645, average $135.(1).

Mr. John A. Spoor, whose name will eve,
be remembered In connection with the fa·
mous Spoor trophy, which wa.q so notly.
contested for by the cattlemen :1.t the Chi·
cago International, Is credited with mak
Ing a purchase of the remainder of thl!
Robins estate In Chicago for the benefit of
the Union Stock Yards Company. Th!s
property has a frontage of about 9,000 feet
on the river and Is bounded on the north
by 35th Street, on the east by Morgan
Street, and on the south by 39th Street.
The price paid was $900,000 and the sale IS

considered a notable one by reason of the
fact that It Is the largest Single transaction
In vacant manufacturing property In the
history. of Chicago.

The committees of the various assocla
·tlons Interested In Poland-China and Berk
shire swine have formulated a list of prizes
for the two breeds to be contested for at

-

the American Royal next fall. The amo.unt
divided among the various classes Is $2,000,
$1,000 of which was contributed by the union
Stock Yards Company of Kansas CItYi thebalance by the two associations. Al ar

rangements for this show will be In .the
hands of H. M. Kirkpatrick, Wolcott,
Kans.; Frank Wlnn, Mastin, Kans., who
represent the Poland-China Assoclatloni
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�================================================��and of 0•. F. Mitis of Sprln�eld�_Ill�l O. A, I wholesale hocise :at"1219 U�i1on 'Ave" h.�nBa.s
Stannard Emporia Kans.;�and.N. H. Gen- Olty, Mo. and If your dealer ca.n not, or

try, of Sedalia, Mo., who represent the' will not furnish YOU this excellent engine.
Berkshire Interests. a postal card to them will bring what you

want. '

.--

McLaughJln Bros., of' Columbus, Ohio,
and Lawrence, Kans. write us that the
steamshtr Mlnnea!)olis arrived In New
York on Saturday, April 19, with their first
Importation of French Coaoh 'and Perche
ron, stallions. They Immediately complied
with the requirements of the United States
custom house and transferred their horses
directly trom the ship to the train fur

<. The members of the executive board of nlshed by the Adams' Express Company on

the American Galloway Breeders' Assocla- the same day .. They were remarkably suc

tion have arranged a series of prizes to be cessrut In this Importation as the, horses

given to range cattle of that breed. There were landed In tllelr stables after the trip
will be two classlftcations for grade range- from France In perfect health .and In the

bred Gallowavs at both the Kansas Cit:.. pink of condition. They now cla.im to have

and Chicago shows, and In each place thu a larger number of Percheron and French

prizes will be the same. Hay-fed cattle Coach horses In their stables than can be

will be In a, separate class from corn-feel found In the stables of any other Importers
cattlc and the looth meridian Is taken as In America. They have In this Importation
the dlvldinlt line between the two rango a number of the principal prize-winners at

6lstrlcts. In order to compete for these the leading shows that have been held In

range-cattle prizes It Is not neceasarv that· France this vear. Mr;· Jas. McLaughJln
the stock shown should be pure-bred Gallo- will remain In France for the purpose of

ways, but they must have a registered or u buying every first-class P.ercheron or

bull-blood Galloway bull for a sIre. The Coach stll.lHon that he enn ftnd for sale In

dam may be Holstein, Shorthorn, or plaln 0t:der to meet the severe demands which

Tex:as tl'ie trade make upon them for the best
.

. uaJlty obtainable.

N. "B. Sawyer, proprietor of the East
Side Gas Herd of registered Duroc-Jersey
swlr.e, 1'1.;ports as follows: "My herd Is
made up from ftve of the best males on

,. record-Ruby Prince, Col. Wolt, Light Foot
Hany-bred to eight sows of selected blood.

This blood combtnatton, by good manage

ment, Itlvcll size, style, and finish and
•

makes the modal hog. I have been breed
'Ing swine thirty years. I have a quaJlty of
stock that. Is a satisfaction to myself and
my customers and a credit to the breed.
I have now for sale 2 yearling males; 10
SOWEl, that now have bigs, but when same

are weaned the sows will be bred for Sep
tember pigs; and 120 spring pigs, 'the best
I ever raised. Boars and sows ready to

ship. Now Is the time to get a choice pig;
book your orders."

One of the pleasures of the very few
which come to a newspaper man Is that of
viSiting a herd of fine cattle, and when
such a herd Is made up of show animals
only and Is owned by a young lady the
pleasure Is more than doubled. -Buch an

experience we can record for the past week
when we had the pleasure of Inspecting the
Pleasant, Valley Herd of Hereford cattle
owned and bred by Miss Lou Goodwin, of
Blue RapIds, Kans. Miss Goodwin has al
ready oblalned fame for the quality of the.
animals which she has brought together In
the making up of the Pleasant Valley
Herd. Her temales are of the Beau Real
blood very larl:'ely and will make very
warm competitors In the American Royal
and other cattle shows this fall. We were
shown a number of COWri and heifers of the
Beau Real and Corrector blood which
would be-Jeaders In any company, and In
deed we feel assured that we can predict
a handsome lot of prizes for this herd dur
Ing the fall shows. Thc new herd-bull,
Mays' Keep On 94197 by old Keep On 76015,
out of Mays' Flower Beau Real, Is a re
markable bull and Is well worthy of the
place he holds at the head of this fine herd
of Herefords. There are very few bulls
that stand as low on the ground as does
Mays' Kcep On, while his enormous •.eart-

During the recent visit to the farm of Mr. gIrth, magnlftcent back and loins, mild
B. M. ¥.'lnter, a famous breeder of Here- c;:spOP.ltiOll and general ftnlsh' and quality
ford cattle at Irving, Kans., and a director all fntlicate that Miss Goodwin has made

of the Marshall County Hereford Breeders' nu mistake In her selection (,f a herd-head

Association, we found him busily engaged (r. Miss Goodwin Is particularly fortunate
In grinding a combination of corn B,nd oats In having as her herdsman a man who Is The La France Fruit and Plant Farm of

for his cattle, by the ald of a Falrbanks- not only! efficient as a breeder. but Is re- F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kans., Is one of the
Morse gasoline engine. Owing to the rather ma.rkahly so as a feeder; and Instead of Id I' bll h t f It kl d Th f
poor Quality of corn raised last year, the finding animals In thin condition which will ea esta s men s 0 s n. e arms

Iternels of which are tough, on& would require a conSiderable amount of feeding comprise 335 acres, In addition to the ap

expect a difficult proposition In grinding before they are presentable In a snow-rlngJ pie-orchards, large areas are devoted to ail

such feed. We were, however, surprlsell his constant care ot Miss Gooqwln's hera the reliable varieties of strawberries, rasp

and pleae;ed to notice the ease with which i has enabled him to keep them In show con- berries, blackberrIes, grapes, currants,

the Falrbanks-=Morse engine "walked off"

I
dltion durlnlt this, the hard·est period of gooseberry and asparagus plants. Mr.

with I·ts load, Years of test have only the year. It Is a mwtter of regret to us Dixon has built ,up an Immense trade ·and

served to Increase the popularity of this that Miss Goodwin's herd Is not better La France Fruit Farm Is to-day unrivalled,
effective gasoline engine, which Is made for I'known on account of Its quality than It and any of our readers Interested may re

the ,wear and tear of business and has no has been, Not only will this herd be shown celve the ·ftfteenth annual catalogue for the

cheap elements In Its composition. Fair- In the :Call but a few, chOice animals from asking. It contains much practical. Infor

banks, Morse & Company maintain a large It will be offered In the first annual sale ot ,ma.tion for small-fruit raisers.

A notable sale of Hereford cattle was

held at Sioux City, Iowa, on April 30. Col
onel Woods and Colonel Edmonson were

_
the aucttoneers In charge and were never

In better fettle for their work. This Is the
first time Colonel Woods has appeared In
the pure-bred sale-ring In Sioux City fOl'

nineteen yeara, The Hereford sale was un

der the management of Sec. C. R. Thomas,
than whom there Is no more efficient man.
'l'he top of the sale was reached by Cli
max' 4th. which sold to John M. Adams,
Potter, Neb., for $675. ,A total of 56 animats
were sold fO,r 112,065, an average of $215.44,
Of' these 43 were females, .whlch brought
$9,195, averaging $213.83. The 13 bulls
brought $2,870, an average of $220.76.

The South Dakota Experiment Station at
Highmore has just reported on some Inter
esting experiments In the growth of forage
crops. These experiments show th,at Ne
vada blue-grass, feather bunch-grass, west'
ern wheat-grass, and brome-grass give the

greatest vromlse for range renewals. No

perennial has yet been found -which wi:!

give a satisfactory yield of hay. Several
annuals have shown themselves to be very'
satisfactory as drouth-resisters under ad
verse conditions. Sorghums, corn, and mil
lets In- the order named are most to be
recommended as winter feed. Culttvated

rape has yielded as high as fourteen tons
of green fodder per acre. Manuring and

dtaktng' hnve both helped to Increase the

prairie-grass yield.

E, W. Brown, breeder of Improved Ches
ter White swine at Shelby, Neb., Is said to
have the Iargest herd of pure-bred Ches
ter Whites In the West, Bind the entire
herd has been rendered Immune from chol
era by the Ridgeway process and are

therefore guaranteed to be cholera-proof.
Mr. Brown haa the famous O. I. C's and all
of the leading strains In the United States,
Including the world's fair stock, and can

now furnish ,a lot of extra fine spring pigs.
either singly, In pairs, or trios, that are

not related.
'

A number of good ,fall pig<;
and a few bred sows will also be disposed
of to buyers who write or call Immediate
ly. A beautifully Illustrated catalogue will
be sent you postage free If you mention the
Kansas Farmer and write to E. W. Brown,
Box 30, Shelby, Nebraska.

For very many years past several of the
civilized tribes of Indians In the Indian

Territory have been In the habit of renting
their grazing lands to cattlemen, for a

nominal tax per head. These tribes have

had great difficulty In collecting these

taxes and their native pollee have been

openly defied by the cattlemen. Recently
the Chickasaw leltislature met In special
session and passed an act transferring the
collection of all trtbal taxes to the Govern
ment of the United States. Should this

bill become effective It will materially effec�

the Interests of larlte stockmen who have
had thousands of cattle grazing In the
Chickasaw nation, as It will be now neces

sary for them to pay the tax direct to the
Government or become entangled In the
meshes of federal law. The Creek nation
has had a similar practice In use for some

time.

The dally live stock papers are respon
sible for the statement that Professor

Behring of Berlin, assisted by Drs. Ruppel
and Romer have, after six years' Investiga
tion at Marburg, successfully discovered a

virus whereby he can render, cattle Im
mune against tuberculosis. It IS' also stat

ed that advance sheets of .hls forthcoming
book on, tuberculosts of cattle are now

available here, and from them it would ap

pear that the doctors have determined that

the bacillus of tuberculosis Is, Identical In
cattle and In human belnge. It Is clalmecl
that a thorough test' has been made of the
new method and that a problem which Is
of vital Interest to humanity has bean
solved. Indeed his report upon his method
before the National Sclentlftc Association

at Stockholm, won for him one of the No
bel nrlaes, which are awarded annually
for the &'reatest discoveries In the various
branches of scientific knowledge.

Dr. Cary, of the Alabama Station, ad
vances the Idea that with united effort
Texas fever could be removed from the
State within two years' time; all that Is
necessary Is for the stockmen Interested to
use their entire efforts toward accomplish
Ing the above result. This would at once.

so the Doctor holds, open up Alabama to
the stockmen ,both 'from the northern por
tion of this country as well as from Eu
rope.. Some experiments with' Inoculatton
were conducted at the Alabama Station
with fairly good results. Only one animal
among+those handl<ed was lost. 'l'he author
contends that a sertous mistake was made
with some bulls that were Inoculated In
that they were not allowed to become 'in
fected with ticks early In the spring, as

was the case with some heifers. As It was
the fever affected the bulls severely and
one particularly hard, The be.;t-ll�e to In
oculate an animal Is between November
and March and when the animal Is about
1 year old. In Texas about !It) per cent of
the ca,ttle Inoculated are saved.

Cottrell Bros., of Irving, Kans., have be,
come aulte well known locally as breeders
of an excellent type of Hereford cattle, and,
a recent visit to their farm shows tbat this
reputation Is well merited and must be
greatly extended. They have the prize
winning bull Governor, by Boatman 55011,
out of Bly 2d, at the head of their herd,
and It Is perhaps unnecessary to say more'
of him than that he was FI. prize-winner In
the American Royal Cattle Show of 1901,
which was the most hotly contested show
ring that was ever held In this country,
and further, that Governor Is even now In
better condition than when he won his
honors In Kansas City. Blue Valley Boy
90830 Is a son of Governor, out of Tidy, and
Is used as one of the her.d-bulls. He Is a

worthy son of an excellent sire. Hercules,
by Beecher, out of Topsy; is by Dlany con
sidered the best of the throe herd-bulls. He
certainly leaves very little to be desired in
the perfection of his form, the thickness of
his fiesh, and the quality of his finish. Of
course, It follows that careful breeders or
experience, such as the Cottrell Bros. have
proved themselves to be, will offer notn
Ing for sale which does not approach their
Ideal, and this Ideal Is always represented,
.at least approximately, by the herd-head
ers. Among other young animals ottered
fo� sale Is a son of Governor, out of Vesta"
called Joker,_and a son of Hercules, out of
Fairy, which bea-rs the name of Kirk, ani
these two may be considered typical of the
get of these two sires, As will be notlced
from Cottrell Bros'. advertisement on page
509, thev are able at this time to supply a

considerable 'number of animals just ready
for service and we feel safe In saying that
any visitors to the Blue Valley Herd farm,
which Is but two miles from Irving, Kans ..
will feel that their time has been well
spent, because they will see a bunch of the
nicest Hereford cattle owned by two of
the nicest Hereford men on a 1,400-acre
ranch, which has few equals and no super
iors for Its purpose In the State of Kan
sas. For Quality and price these young
bulls may be considered a snap, at least It
will pay to see them before buying else
where.

The worlds agricultu rists demand more mowers every yecir.
They dgmand,'from I he M�Cormick\Vorld--Centre works

more mowers every year �#�'.I��""
This cent inuo Ily incrcesinq \Jdnt - t his demo nd fa r

more mowers - more M�Cormlck mowers-proves that

M�Cormick mowers ere � dnd �
papule revery yed r
The Little Ver l i col for parks ..

ICI\,vn5, orcncrd s, etc;

,The V(3rtlc�1 LI ft tor rough
end srurnpu lend;
The New 4 tor qenerel
purposes everywhere;
The New Biq 4 tor ex

ten sivcqro s s growers

Write for" The World·Centre" and call an the McCormick agent,
B, L. Rees, 6ener�1 Agt" McCORMICK HARVESTlN611ACHINE CO., T,9Pek'a, Kas

Marshall County- Hereford Breeders' 'Association.

The President, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Cbas.

Drennan,!. D. Yarlok, Blue

Rapids; J .):1.Whiting. Frank

forti B. M. Winter, Irving.

Wm.
President,

Bommer, Marietta.

Vice Prestdent,
Acker, Vermillion.

Dl...ao....

Wm.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman, Vermttlton,

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottage Hlll.

�First Annual Sare at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19,1902)
the Marshall County Hereford Association, MI88 IOU GOODWIII'8

-

which will be held In November next. No-
tice Miss Uoodwln's adverttsement on' page !Jo��!�!f�l!Bla��!�c�L�!!�t���!��t!�609.

More and More. May.' Keep On 94197. Sale stock later.

The use of Itoods mowers has become so
lUis. Lou GoodwiD, Blue Rapid.. , Kans.

general that the demand for these mowers

Is Increasing more and more. The demand BLUE VALLEY HERDfor more and more 0 K mowers Is so great
as to tax to the utmost the great mower- Herefords and Poland-Chinasproducing facilities of the World Centre
Works. Calion the nearest agent and In-
spect the McCormick line of grass-cutters.
It Is the 0 Kline. FOR SALE-26 BuUs, 12 to 20 months old 26

Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years old, 75 to 100 GlUSd
Curb Cured.

and a few aged Sows, bred for March, May, an
June farrow. Write for prices.

Shocco, N. C., January 29, 1902. COTTRELL BROS., IrvIn•• Kane.
Dr. B. J. Kendal! Co., Enosburg Falls,

Vt., Gentlemen:-About two years ago I
bought a nice paid of Standard Bred twin
colts, 8 years old. Soon after b):,lnging California Red Wood Smck Tanks.them home one of them slipped on the Ice
and caused a bad curb on his left hind leg.
I did not know whOlt' to do but bought a

bottl,e of Kendall's Spavin Cure and I ap- Let U8 make you f,rlces on Red Wood Stoek Tanks,plied It with my own hands' and rubbed it
unmercifully, and In about thirty days he Milk Tanks, and Re rlgerators; freight paid to your sta-

could trot a mile In 2.40, and nobody could tlon. While you are at It why not buy a good tank and

tell he ever had a curb. Respectfully
especially so when the price Is so reaaonable, Write us
describing the kind and size you want, give dlmenftloDs

yours, C. D. THINGTON. and we will make an interesting price. Address the

Fleming's Lumpy-jaw Cure. SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO" Clay Ceoter, Neb

Here Is a remedy for lumpy-jaw In cattle
that Is guaranteed to cure-Ufl'ee If It
fails," is the way Its makers put It. Thert!
Is no Ituess work about the results where
Fleming's Lumpy-jaw Cure Is used, as It
has cured thousands of cases In from one

to three anpltcattons. It Is easily apflled,harmless and humane. Have also pol evil,
cure and cure for spavin. Free Information I

and book of testlmonl'als from many users

sent free to all who write Fleming Bros.,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, mentioning
Catalogue K.

VARICOCELE
A lIale. paiD1ess, perminenll cure guaran�
Twenty.fI..,. rears' experiellCEl, No moner _
oepted untilpatienUswelL CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FRIEE, brmail'or at

-

office. Write to Suit. O.
'

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS OITY, MO;
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_rouge IDeporbnmt.. DIED AT HIS' POST.
did me no good. I had hemorrhages
from the kidneys, and thought at times
I would die, when a friend persuaded
me to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce concern
ing my case. I did so, and commenced
to take your medicine. I began to im
prove from the very first dose. When
I commenced taking your medicines
was not able to do any work; hadn't
been for three or four months, but after
following your advice for two months
was able to attend to my business, and
have been ever sfnce."

THE PRACTICAL TEST

"Although I was on the plains when
buffaloes were there by the hundreds
of thousands," said an old-time locomo
tive engineer, "I never killed but one,
and I did not mean to do that.
"It was the first year the Santa Fe

railroad was opened up through Kan
sas. I was an engineer on that road,
and one day my train was held up not
far from Dodge City by a great herd of
buffaloes that were traveling south. I
ran as near to the herd as I could get,
and then stopped to wait until it passed
for I might as well have dashed my
engine against a stone wall as try to
force a way through that living mass.
"Of the buffaloes that could see us. showing every disposition to forcibly

which were only those on the 'edge of the resent our coming into his domain.
herd. only one seemed to be disturbed "As he stood there in the middle of
by our intrusion on that vast prairle. tho track, becoming fiercer and fiercer.
This was the enormous bull I r,eferred I pulled my whistle valve wide open.
to. He actually towered head and shoul- Such a Wild. piercing. hair-raising
ders above his fellows. He was near shriek as that locomotive let go had
the head of the column, and left the never split the air in that far Western
ranks when he stepped upon the rail- country before. It struck the great
road. bull with such terror that he rose on

"Advancing toward the locomotive he his hind feet as if he had been shot
came to within a few yards of it, where, up by a blast, his immense head and
with nose to the ground, he, pawed the shaggy mane and ponderous shoulders
dirt and bellowed and snorted defiance, ,towering straight up in the air. An in-

It is to be hoped that the mark of
success made by the grange already
organized will inspire many neighbor
ing localities with a desire to follow
In Its tracks.-Kansas Patron."For the good oj our order, our count", and man

Idnd."

Conducted by E. W. WeBtI!ate,Malter KanBal State
G range,Manhattan, KanB., towhom all correspondence
for thlB department Bhould be addreased, New8 from
KanBaB GrangeB 18 eBpeclally soltctted,

Position of the National Grange and
Farmers' Wishes C,oncernlng Ship

Subsidy.
The farmers-thanks to the Grange

-are not entirely Ignorant of this prop
osition to take many millions of money
from the Government treasury and give
it to the shipping interests which ad
mittedly are paying larger dividends on

the capital Invested than many other
interests which might be mentioned.
The tarmera furnish nearly 70 per cent
of all the export trade of the country,
and they do not care to be taxed 'eith
er directly or Indirectly to add to .11e

already enormous wealth of those who
control the shipping Interests of the coun
try. If the agricultural interests of the
country would In any way be benefited
by the scheme by cheaper rates of
transportatton the farming Interests
would not be so antagonistic to It, but
there Is nothing In it except for the
ship owners. In 1895 what Is known
as the Lubin proposition for an export
bounty on agricultural products was
brought before the National Grange
and strongly urged by its 'author, Dav
ill Lubin of California, and at the same
time the ship subsidy scheme was pre
sented to the National body by dtstm
guished representatives of the shlp
p.ing Interests with the proposal that If
the farmers would favor the substdtz
Ing scheme the shipping Interests
would favor the export bounty proposi
tion. Both propositions were given
careful and searching, consideration by
leading members of the Grange. Some
of the best lawyers In the country and
leading members of Congress, includ
ing 'ex-Senator Edmunds and the late
Benaton Morrill of Vermont, were con
sulted as to the constitutionality of
the Lubin proposition and its chances
of becoming a law, In both respects
an unfavorable opinion was given.
A majority of the National Grange

opposed both schemes and after several
years of discussion in the Grange and
elsewhere the Lubin proposttton was

dropped. ' But not 'so with the ship sub
sidy matter, which in one form or an
other has been before the National
body since it was first introduced and
tha-representatlvea of the shipping in
terests have always been accorded a

courteous and respectful hearing, but
whenever a vote has been taken on the
main issue, it has been unanimous in
opposition to' the schema, first as a

dangerous precedent to follow, and
also, an unwise policy of Government
action. The strongest argument that
was ever made before the National
Grange in favor of subsidizing the
shipping 'interests was made by Arthur
Sewall at the National Grange banquet
at Bath, Me., last November. But the
most convincing argument that this
dtstlngulahed and eloquent representa
ttve of the shipping interests could pre
sent failed to change the opinion of a

single member of the National body,
which gave renewad instructions to it's
legislative committee to oppose th-e bill
in -the name of the great body of Amer
ican farmers. And the committee have
faithfully carried out the instructions
given them. All honor to the Vermont
Senators who stand for 'the right and
faithfully represent the sentiments of
their constituents and the farming
population of the land in this republic.
-Stockman and Farmer.

Fear Killed the Buffalo.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter Aaron Jonel, South Bend, Ind.
Lectnrer N. J. Bach.Uer, Concord, N. H.
Secretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St., WaBhlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Malter E, W. Weltgate. Manhattan,
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLonth.
Secretary 6eo. Black, Olathe.

Personal Work.
Public meetings addressed by earn

est speakers accomplish a great deal
of good, but they can not take the
place of personal work. When the
'public gathering adjourns there may b'03
some criticism of the addressee, and
a few may be convinced, by the argu
ments advanced by the speaker, that
farmers should organize and cooperate,
bUL in a day or two all is, forgotten and
everything settles down in the old way.
Agitation ceases until another meeting
is held and another speaker calls the
attention of those interested to the
dnty of organizing and cooperating.
After the public meeting is over, and

, before the arguments of the speakers
are forgotten, personal workers should
be sent out to talk over the whole sub
ject in a friendly way by the family
ftreslde, so that questions can be asked
and information imparted. The man

who will resist the logic of the: public
speaker may listen patiently to the ar

guments offered by his neighbor, and
perhaps be convinced that he is oppos
ill6 -his own best interest by refusing
to become a member of the Grange
and cooperating with his fellow-farm
-ers. When you want to get a man in
terested, talk to him in his own home
and show him just what the Grange
has accompltahed, How it has helped
you and how it will help him if he will
observe the teachings of the order and
cooperate with his fellow-farmers in
'their efforts to defeat the encroach
ments of the combinations of capital
that wants all things for their own. Go
out among your neighbors and agitate
this important subject and keep on agi
tatlng it until you persuade them to
act in harmony with those who are la
boring for the welfare of agricultural
people.-Farmers' Friend.

Moving West.
'I'he opinion prevails here that suc

cess in grange work for Kansas is
limited to the eastern portion of the
State; that beyond Lyon, or at the
farthest Riley 01' Cowley County, the
cyclones and sand storms would kill
and leave naught to mourn the loss of
t1e organization save the terrible hot
winds which blow as constant as the
current of time; that in the midst of
those hot 'sand hills, where there can

Le found neither brlck for the construc
tion of flues nor stones for foundations,
the insurance would lose, some of its
prestige which it has gained by year
after year, cutting deep into the rec

ords of other companies and placing its
history and principles in the foundation
to success: and that a people living
under these conditions are not eligible
to the pleasures of sociability and fra
ternity nor to sit in the school of prac
tical and fundamental agriculture, and
participate in the lessons there
learned. These theories are very nice,
but we have noticed that whenever the
sail of an immigrant raises an easterly
wind prevails and that the cream is
subject to immigration as well .as the
skim-milk, and when we investi
gate we find that there are here and
there Gardens of Eden lodged among
those sand hills where the cream has
collected and needs but the grange to
churn it into butter which is equal to
if not better than that produced in the
eastern portion of the State.
There is such a spot in Pawnee Coun

ty, Kansas, and thanks for the able as

sistance of Bro. A. B. Lovett and his

family, who have enabled us to plant
the Grange so thoroughly in that coun

try that we believe and hope that the
time will soon come when we will
see Pawnee County bloom with as

much beauty and produce as good
fruit as these well-known eastern coun

ties have succeeded in doing,
One grange has recently been organized

with a membership of thirty-three and a

prospect for half as many more in the
ncar future. Another grange south of
the river is in process of organization
and we think its organization will be

permanently effected on Thursday
evening the 8th of May, other districts
have also presented favorable appear
ances, and we believe are capable of
development.

Lost His Life to Save the
Money.

The defaulting cashier who gets away
with the cash of the bank generally has
a great deal of newspaper space allotted
to his story. The cashier who recently
was stabbed to death while trying to
protect the money in his charge from
thieves got only a few lines of notice.
The question naturally arises, "Was it
worth doing?" Is auy sum of money
worth the secrifice of a single human
life? Doubtless not. But to some people
there is just one thing more precious
than life, and that rs honor, and the life
that no money could buy the faithful
man gives away for honor's sake in de
fense of a trust.
But for the one man who dies honor

aly at his post there are hundreds who
die dishonorably. There is no honor in
a sacrifice of life to carelesaness or neg
lect. To try how near the 'edge of a

of any medicine -ts what it does, not
what it is claimed it will do. "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures. The fact is
attested by thousands of well men and
women. It cures when-as the wit
nesses whose letters we print state-the
local phYilicians could not cure. ',L'he
weak, broken-down man who can't work
takes "<folden Medical Discovery" and
goes back to his business a well man.
The woman who suffered for nine years
with a painful complication of diseases
uses "Golden Medical Discovery" and
grows "strong all over." 'I'hese are
typical cases representative of thou

sands of others.
",\Yhen I commenced tak

ing your medicine, eighteen
months ago my health was

completely broken down,"
writes Mrs. Minnie Lamp
man, of Porcupine, Wis.
"At times, generally after
eating, was taken with ter
rible distress in stomach.
Sometimes these spells
would last six or eight
hours. For nine years had
suffered with them. My
right arm was almost help
less-liver very much af
fected, and my nerves were
so bad I was almost in
hysterics. Had a craving
appetite but could eat very
little at a time. The least
exertion would cause short
ness of breath. Hands and
feet cold most of the
time, also had female
weakness. One doctor
told me I had gall
stones. I took his medi
cines for a while, but grew
worse. I then went to
another; he told me I had
dyspepsia. arid for six

months I doctored with him, but
all to no -avail, for I was no
better. I felt dreadfully dlscour
II:ged, but thought I would try once
more to find relief. I began the use of
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscov
ery and 'Favorite Prescription.' I
gradually began to improve each day,
and grew strong all over. I took nine
bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery'
and eight of 'Favorite Prescription.' At
present can work all day, and use both
arms as well as anyone. Haven't had
any of those spells with my stomach
since I began the use of your medi
cine."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov

ery cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It cures through the stomach diseases
of organs which seem remote from the'
stomach, when these diseases, as is
often the case, have their origin in a
dfseased condition of the stomach and
its allied organs of digestion and nutri
tion.
Those who suffer from chronic dis

eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All correspondence

It's useless to ask, How far can I go strictly private. Address Dr. R. V.
with safety and neglect my health? Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Every step away from a sound t.,ges- The sole motive for substitution is
tion is a step too far, and the farther to permit the dealer to make the lit
you go the harder to get back. tie more profit paid by the sale of
But there is a way back to good less meritorious medicines. He gains;

health. Ninety-eight times in every you lose.
hundred Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical ASK FOR IT.

Discovery will cure the weak, debilitat- A 1,008 page book, free for the ask-
ed, run-down man or woman whose ing, You can get The People's Com
strength is palpably failing, and who is mon Sense Medical Adviser, the best
surtermg' in one or more organs as the medical book ever publrshed, free, by
result of lack of nutrition. sending stamps to pay expense of mail-
"I suffered for five years with kidney ing only. Send twenty-one one-cent

trouble, also inflammation of bladder, stamps for the book in paper covers
and after trying several of the best p ...Y: or thirty-one stamps for cloth-bound
sicians here still grew worse," writes I volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
Mr. J. H. Smith, of Madison, Fla. "They N. Y.

precipice you can walk without falling
over is not brave but foolhardy. To try
how long you can hold on to life living
on the very edge of a break-down. is
equally foolhardy.
There is a natural limit to every

man's strength. When that limit is
reached he stops. Disease stops him.
Sometimes it's heart disease, 'sometimes
kidney disease, liver disease or disease
of some other orgen. But whatever the
ultimate cause of collapse may be the
contributing cause is generally lack of
nutrition, due to disease of the stom
ach and other organ's of digestion and
nutrition. Blood is made from food,
and blood is the life of the body and all
its organs. But blood is only made
from food after it has been properly di
gested, so when the digestive powers
grow weak the body must grow weak
from lack of its necessary nutrition.
And that general weakness presently
concentrates in 'dome one or more or

gans, and the man has heart "trouble,"
liver "trouble," kidney "trouble," etc.

DON'T GO TOO FAR.

stant the bull stood that way his eyes
big and staring with terror,'and then
he toppled over like a falling tree and
came down in a heap across the track,
making everything tremble. He was
dead before he struck the ground, for
there was not even the quiver of a mus
cle as he lay. I had scared him to
death with that awful shriek of my
locomotive."-New York Sun.

Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kidneys,
regulates the liver, tones up the' stom
ach and purifies the bowels.
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ment of the stomachs' of the poor man's
children. The poor man who would flght
for an hour with a pushcart peddler
over the price of a banana gives his
ctdid a cent unwisely in this case, al
though no doubt it is a temperamental
satisfaction to him. Of course, there is
a side to the expenditure of the poor
which is wholly bad. Discouragement
breeds a recklessness which' has no
economical value. Apre's moi Ie deluge,
eat and drink, for to-morrow ye die, is
often the unconscious thought of the
very poor. Hopeless of improvement,
they take no thought of the morrow,
and are sometimes greater spendthrifts
than the. very rich. But this is the

If you wake up in the morning full of poor man's disease, and is remedied
bright and happy thoughts only by better circumstances.

And begin to count the blessings in your They who can afford to live on a

Thenc�rance into your mirror and you wlll big scale pay Iees for necessaries than
quickly see the poor. It is one of the hardest

It's all because the corners of your mouth aspects of- poverty that it is only �.1e

.tur�h��- take this llttle rime, ncb who, in some ways, can afford to
Remember all the time, be economical. They pay less, very of-

There's joy a-plenty in this worid to fill
ten, than the very poor for the neces-

If y���'ls o;�� keep tte corners of your sartes of. life. This is strikingly true
mouth turned up. 'of coal, for instance. The dwellers in
-Lula Linton, in youth's Companion. tenement-housea have no place to store

a: large quantity of coal, -even if ...ey
!some Things the President Can Not Do. had enough money on hand to buy it
Now that Theodore Roosevelt l;las be- by the ton. So they are forced to buy

come Presldent-ot the United States, he by the basket, at a much high-ar rate,
is virtually a prisoner within the con- thus paying from 40 to 60 cents for a

finea of the country of which he is the hundred pounds, while the rich man,
head, and has not the many Uberties buying by the ton, pays only from 20 to
allowed to an ordinary citizen. 25 cents a hundred pounds. The rent,
One of the unwritten laws which goy- too, of the very poor in the tenement

erns Presiilent Roosevelt is that he can houses is, considering the accommoda
not leave the country. But two Presi- tions afforded, much higher than the
dents have been accused of violating rent of the well-to-do. And the same
that law. The first was President principle applies to other ,things. The
Arthur. He was accused of crossing .dealings of the poor are neces'aarily of
into Canada while on a flshing exeur- such a miserably retail character that
ston, and the charge occasioned much the ra� paid is commonly enormous!yexcitement. Grover Cleveland, while. high.-Hutchins Hapgood, in Ainslee s.
on a hunting trip to North Carolina,
sil.iled around Oape Hatteras, and was

thus obliged to go outside the three
mile limit, and' this, in the minds of
many, constituted leaving the United
States. This rule does not apply to
any official but the President.

Kings and queens are not bound se

tightly as is the President of the United
States. Note the Queen of England's
visit to France, the recent visit of the
Czar of Russia to France, and the
travels of other prominent European
monarchs, President Roosevelt can not
go away. He can not delegate his pow
ers to another. This Is one of those
"unwritten laws" that are so powerful
In their effect.
A foreign legation or embassy is

foreign ground. This is actually so If
the ground ,upon which the legation or

embassy stands is owned by the govern
ment.
A foreign. ship in port is foreign ter

ritory, and the, President can not step
his foot on board. .Presldent Roose
velt may not formally call on anyone
but a President-elect, an ex-President,
a President of a foreign State or a

reigning monarch visiting Washington.
This ancient ruling comes down to us

from George Washington's time. Pres
Ident Roosevelt should not accept an

invitation to dinner. It is an Impro
priety, but has lately been ignored.
President Roosevelt should receive on

ly Intimate friends on Sunday. This
still holds good at this late day.
The President can not carry a per

sonal card. One card does for all Pres
idents. The card reads just "The Pres
ident." He can not accept valuable
gifts of any kind from anybody. All
gifts presented by various other na

tions to American Presidents generally
find their way into the National
Museum. A President should never al
low himself to be interviewed. Two
have-Tyler and Cleveland.-Vick's

Magazlne_.--------

land's cherished dream of "from Cape
to Cairo." Menelek gives to the brav
est of his soldiers a lion's Skin, and
the warrior to receive this recognition
must boa brave indeed,. capable of go
ing three days without food, fighting
the while or journ�ying over deserts
or mountains. He must neithei' care
nothing for pain nor fear. death.
At Adowa the Italians found what a

fighting leader the AbYll'sian troops had
in Menelek. He rushed into the con

filet near its close, and, waving his
sword like a demon, killed right and
left with his own hands.
Menelek is in more ways than one a

remarkable character. He rules his
land with a rod of iron and punishes
offenders with gr.eat se'Vel'ity. Alii a re

sult, there is llttle'·or. nb serious dis
order among hi!! silbJects� Menelek
and . most of his people are nominally
Christians, and the Golden Rule is ap
pl!.ed with surprising adherence to
Christian law. Menelek is now con

sIdered past 50, yet he' is a' giant in
stature and Is everywhere regarded as
the greatest of African rulers.

While Mr. L. J. Davis, of Manistee, '.
Mich., waa riding his horse' near th� _

.

"

railroad, the animal was frightened at a

passing train ··and became unmanaga:.:
able. The horse plunged and, altho\1,JIi, '

Mr. Davis is a good rider, the movement
was so quick and unexpected t!l.at· he' _.
was thrown from his saddle and ·struck.
the pavement with his head and.'shoul- "�
del'S.

.

He wa'a picked up unconscions 'and it,
was at first thought his neck had been.
broken; but an examination revealed
that this was not the case. When be �
came to his senses he was found partial- .'

ly paralyzed.
In telllng the story, Mr. Davis said to

the reporter of the Manistee Times: "It
was three days and nights after the ac��
cident before 1 came to know anyone.

'

and then I found my left stde was' par
alyzed. I could not move even a finger
or toe on my left side and my left eye
was affected. A doctor treated me fpr
three months atter I was hurt but- I got
no better. After this had gone on for a"
couple of years I saw an account In'a
paper of how a man was cured of" creep,.
Ing paralysis by Dr. Williams"ink Pills
for Pale People, and I thought 'perhaps
they would help me. And they did. .I ..

'

began to get better Immediately al)..l1 -,

kept taking them tlll I was cured.' 1 -

am doing my work now without dUB-.
culty and recommend Dr. Williams'
Pink Pllls for Pale People to every ope'
whom I hear complain." .

Mr. Davis Is a 'marine engineer on
"

,

the tug Btevens and, although the accl�
dent took place eleven years ago, ije
has not .had a touch of the compl",lqt·
since his marvelous cure by Dr. WU-·'
llams' Pink Pills for Pale People, ;.
It Is a reasonable claim that if Dr.

Wllllams' Pink Pllls for Pale People wlll
cure 'severe cases of this nature tIley
wlll readily accompUsh as good res�l�
In lesser affilctlons of the nerves. That
this Is so Is substantiated by statements .:.,
from thousand's of people who ha�e
been cured by them. Tuey are a posi
tive specUlc for all diseases arlsln,
from a deranged nervous system o,r
poor blood. Dr. WilUams' Pink PJlls
for Pale People are sold by all :�ealprs
or wlll be sent postpaid on re��lpt of
price, fifty cents a box; 'alx bQ�es, lor
two dollars and fifty cents, by $l1dress
ing Dr. Williams Medicine Company. I

Schenectady, N. Y.

WATCH TH� CORNERS.

When you wake up in the morning of a

chill and cheerless day
And feel incllned to grumble, pout or

frown,
Just glance into your mirror and you wlll

. quickly see
It's just because the corners ot your

mouth turn down.
'l'hen take this simple rime,
Remember it in time,

It'!> always dreary weather in countryside
or town

When you wake and find the corners ot
your mouth turned down.

"

Renovating Men's Clothes.
Men's clothes are benefitted as much

by careful attention as 'women's and
show the effect of neglect very' quickly.
To prevent the coats from wrinkUng,
get a few hangers such as dry goods
dealers use to hang them on, and you
will find them much better than hooks
or nails. This Is an economy In closet
room also, for they can be placed very
close together.
The cloth of which men's suits are

made gets dusty easily, and. needs fre
quent brushing. Provide yourself.with
a small cane or whip, - and beat them
thoroughly, and after this is done, lay
the garments out smoothly upon a table
and brush them. You will need a hard
bristle brush for overcoats and gar
ments that are spotted with mud, but a
soft brush is better for ordinary use.

Be careful not to hit the buttons, for
that wears the edge's and loosens them.
The garments should �e perfectly dry
before you begin; brushthe collar first,
then keep brushing tow!'rd the bottom.
A good cleansing fluId for coat col

lars and spots on clothing is almost
Indispensable. Obtain soap bark from
a druggist, put a handful In a vessel,
and pour over it In a ;pint of bolllng
water. Let it stand two hours, then
strain and add a tablespoonful of pow
dered borax, which dissolves quickly,
and it Is ready for use. Sponge the
soiled places with this untll clean: then
with clear water. Cover with a cloth
that will leave no llnt and press dry.
When you have flnlshed, you will flnd
that the spots have entirely disap·
peared. A llttle borax dissolved In 1\

strong suds made of .good soap and
warm water will cleanse woolen goods
nicely. .

If the elbows of the sleeves and the
knees of the pants are stretched out of
shape, lay a damp cloth' on them and
fold them up an hour or two, then lay
them on the Ironing board, smooth with
the palm of the hand and pull gently
In every direction until they lie flat.
Cover with cloth and press with hot
Iron until dry. Sponging and pressing
the back of cloth coats wlll remove

the 'shlny appearance they often acquire
after wearing awhile. If black cloth
becomes rusty, dilute Ink with' an equal
quantity of water and sponge the gar·
ment with It. When the shoulders of
tho coats are quite gray, use ink with
out diluting it, rub It In well and press
dry.-E. J. C., In Vlck's Family Maga
zin·e.

Greatest of African Rulers. \

Menelek, King of Abyssinia and the
most famous fighting man and powerful
of the world's primitive rulers, says the
Chicago Tribune, may be a visitor to
the Louisiana Purchase Fair at St.
Louis, In 1903. Word comes from the
Orient that the King is desirous of
coming to the United States, and that,
if the invitation be extended, he will
make the St. Louis Fair the occasion
and objective point of Ms tour.
King Menelek rules a country In

northeast Africa, about half as large as
that portion of the United States east
of the Mississippi River. His official
title Is His Imperial Maje'sty King Men
elek II, K. C. M. G., Negus Nagastl,
Emperor of Ethiopia, King of Kings.
His subjects call him the Negus and
Janhol. He Is the firat king of his dy
nasty and has ruled since 1889. He
claims to be a descendant of Solomon
and the Queen of Sheba, but there is
nothing in his personal appearance to
denote that his ancestry' traces back
in this direction.
There is, In fact, much of contradic

tion In Menelek. Jewish descent, aa
cribed to him by tradition, is not
marked in any of his features. He Is
homely, pock-marked, has a straight
nose, thick Ups, and a 'sternness of
glance which is not altogether in keep
ing with the kindness of his smile. He
rules a race of dark-skinned Romans,
every man of whom is a fighter, like
the stern Ethiopian to whose will they
bow, They wear the garment worn in
Oeesar's time, and go bareheaded for
the most part, though some bind their
brows with a white turban. All of
them, 'save Menelek, go barefooted.
He has shown his friendliness toward
'Western innovations by adopting shoes
and a hat of European pattern.
Menelek is famous for many things,

but the greatest of these is his fighting
powers and the power of his armtes,
He has secured marked respect from

What the Poor Spend. Europeon powers because he has
.

shown himself capable of defendingAbout their necessartes the poor are
Abyssinia to the fullest extent, Thenaturally very economical, but there is
manner in which his. troops routed anmany a poor sweat-shop worker on the
Italian force of 35 000 well-armed menEast Side of New York who pays his
h.. Ma.y, 1896, is still fresh in the pubdollar or two evoary Saturday night to Ilc mind Menelek thus wrecked Eng-go with his wife to the Yiddish theater. .

The poor man will pay his 5 cents for =========�==�===
his glass of bear on Saturday night:
Sometimes his temperament gets away
with him, and he spends for too many
glasses, but in moderation, does not his
glasa of beer and the social pleasure
that goes with it go to make him feel
that he has had a good time and to put
him in a mood where he will work
better for it the following week? [Not
at all.-EDITOR.] If the price of meat
went up 5 cents, however, it would be a

great misfortune to this same man. He
doesn't like to spend a cent too much
for anything he has .to have, and yet
it is a common thing for !J. poor man
to distribute pennies among Ma chlldren
quite recklessly. That is a luxury to
him, affects his mood and is spread
beneficently over his work. The East
Side is .full of candy shops to the .detrl·

feature is the change in the water from
_

fresh to salt; this has taken place with.
in the memory of man, and is In somol.
particulars producing unfavorable re- -.
suIts. Fl"ah were found in the lake Iii
great abundance up to about 1888; sln� .

then they have grown rapidly less, un
til now, practically none are caught. _

The United States Geological SurvE!Y
has recently establlsh a beach mark
near the lake, and under the charge of
Prof. C. M. Hall, of the State AgricllI
tural College, will make careful records
of the fluctuations of the waters and a
general study of their decllne. 'tho'ln
vestigation promises most Interesting
results, which may throw some -light
upon the cllmatlc condltlon's of the past:

Lowest Rates to Eastern Points.
wlll always apply via the N'tckel Plate
Road a.nd its Eastern connections to all
points .'in New York, New England. and
the Eastern ·States. Three dally .trains- tn
Fort Wayne, FindJaYJ 'Cleveland, Erie"
Buffalo. New York, ana Boston. Standard
equipment on all trains. Meais served in
dining-cars, on . American club plan, at
prices to sult passenger, from 85 cents ·to
,1 per meal. For particulars call on or ad
dress, John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
ill Adams Street. Chicago. Depot, Fifth
Ave. and Harrison Street. (ll)

Interesting Changes in a North Dakota
Lake.

One of the interesting problems whch
has come under the notice of the hydrog
raphers of .the United States Geologic
al Survey Is the gradual drying up cf
Devtl's Lake in North Dakota. Devil's
Lake, or Lake Mlpnewauka as it is
called by the Indians, Is the largest
body of water in the State. It be
longs to the numerous class of lakes
formed 'by the great glacial Ice sheet
on its final retreat toward the North.
Then and for some time' after, when it
was fed by the heavy rains following
the glacial period, it had an outlet to
the south Into the Sheyenn'a River;
and a well marked and empty channel
stlll remains between the lake and the
river. Long before settlers flrst came
to the region In 1880, the lake had suuk
below the level of this channel and has,
since been without on outlet. Regular
observations for the last 'nineteen years
show a steady and almost uninterrupt
ed sinking of the water. Groves of trees
which once stood at the beach', are

now separated from it by broad strips
of sand, and the shallow parts 01: tha
lake, notably the long arms and.bay.,
have been left quite dry. .

Another Important .�d lnter••tlq
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R lIP... _ Ita1-Y wlldemeas; He remembered berf non, 'the transmission _of news wa;a ul- many experiments had been close to the

,

"' OUna (J.f01M. courage when he would have despaired,- timately dependent upon the speed and id�a and l;lad even suggested it, ,. •

, U her faith when he was ready to curs", :good luck, in finding �ither' commander I have made use of known, ideas; my
fate and die. Then came the years o[� '�f the various converted yachts, and Instruments are improvements of my

<" �.� O�nduot.d II, Itutti Oow.lII. victory. of peace and plenty. and these: cruisers of comparatively low seaJlpeed predecessors',' with a few developments
-�+:-------......

"

.....r" years fiew swiftly by. "I:h:an through: that were used to carry dispatch��. It which from my observation seemed nee-

LONG AGO. his mind flashed", the memory _of ,that is certain that many of the risks of tho, �8Sary. • • • It is the business of
sudden awful .tragedy of which the dis· war that were run and- much of the science to acquire results with the least
tant remembrance was like the' bttter- c0nSulilion and controversy that resulted possible outlay of work and tfme, and
ness of death-the sham-a of a son dis· were due to Ufe dlmculty of obta.lnlng results are regarded ,as the standards
graced. The -old head bowed In tha quick eommunlcatlon ,from shore to by which Q. man's work Is judged."
grief that had bowed it first. The yeara ship and between the ships themselves. Several rivals to Marconi have sprung
of calm tranquility that had followed "With a 1,500·mlle radius Marconi up, who claim the 'honor of being the
w:ere as If they had not bean In the system Installed, however, how com- .Qrlglnal Inventors of. wireless teleg
old man's mind as he groaned under pletely the story of the war might have, raphy, but the general opinion seems
the burden of a great distress. Even been changed. Let us suppose that sta· to be that to Marconi belongs that
his wife's death that had followed close �tlOD'S similar to that at Poldhu had been honor. The Scientific American openly
upon it, had had no power to amict his 'erected. at Key West and at Washing· champions him:
benumbed h'E}_ar't1 Only merciful time had ton. and that all the Important vessels "We belleve that If the proflts and
had the power to 'heal. The white head engaged In the campaign had carried honor of an Invention are to be claimed
began to nod an;d sleep drove memory sending and receiving apparatus to by any one man, they belong,': not to
away that th'e (lId man might waken match It. Let the reader take a map tho Inventor of some one detail, how.
to peaceful tranquil existence. and strike. with a 1,500·mlla radius, etr- ever essential It may be, but to the

cles from Key West and Washington, man who by a comprehensive study of
'Esm'erelda, an hour later, having fin· and he will find that from both stations the whole problem and by patient prae

Ished her washing. came out and it would have been possible to' com- tical experlmeni8.tion. develops the
dropped wearily down on the grass. munlcatlon directly or indirectly with Idea from the first crude device or
."Grandfather's asleep." she said to every ve'ssel engaged In the Santiago trom many separ-ate unrelated devices,

herself. looking cl?,mpasslonately at the �ampalgn throughout the whole of the to the complete. practicable apparatus.
bont gray head. Poor old man! My!' operations of the war. Instead of our capable of taking its place among the
but wouldn't I hate to be old as he isl� 'fast ocean scouts 'Yale,' 'Harvard,' ..orvlceable appUances of our modern
J suppose I shall be, some day, but 'St. Paul: and 'Bt, Louis' having to life."
that'a a long way off. Lot's of things; 'remain within close touch of a tele- "Such an Inventor Is Marconi, andw1l1 happen to me before then. • • • I' ,graphic station, these vessels. had they h i tt I th t f iheard Mrs. Bascombe tell mother I was been so minded, could have cruised far

sue an nven on s e sys em 0 w reo

1(:6S telegraphy which bears, and we
growing prettler every lay. It's nice to across the Atlantic Ocean; or they venture to think will for all time bear,be pretty. Harry Williams sald--'." A could have formed complete chains of -his name. Clerk Maxwell suggested .andllttle smile of pleased vanity hovered' eommuntcatton with WaBhington by Hertz discovered the etherte waves byover the rosy",face as Esmerelda drift· _;stationing one at the Canary Islands which the transmtseton of electricalel] into the nappy dreamland, of hef; 'and another at Cadiz to give notice of impulses Is rendered possible; Onestifancy. '< th,e start of the Spanish fieet or fieets.
She saw first of all, of course. her and stationing the other two -In mid. discovered. Branly and Lodge improved

and Marconi perfected a coherer byhandsome Prince Charming-not at all', ocean to pick up the news and transmit which these Impulses might be pickedlike Harry Wllliams. oh, no! Though it to Admiral Sampson. or direct to thEl up and thrown upon a telegraphic rehe had merry black eyes and a cell. Key West or Washington station. The ceiver; and to Marconi belongs thetaln way of looking at her that did re- 'Oregon' would have been In touch with credit of developing what was merelymind one strongly of him. And he 'Key West nearly a week' before; she a curious toy into a wonderfully per.loved her more than, anyone else pos· completed lier voyage around , .. Cape fect system. which takes rank with thesl1>ly could. 'l'here were a great many Horn. whlle. In the Phillppines. Dewey. fother lovers. too, but none 'so fine. so by leaving one of hl's smaller non.fight.
invention 0 Morse as one of the' great-
est In modern times."tender, so true, and It was not at all Ing craft at Hong Kong. could ha.ve cut

dillicqlt to choose him from among the cable. as he did, and yet have com-
them all. And- he carried her far over munication hourly with Hong Kong and
the seas and -they roamed through th9> so with the Navy Department at Wash·
world together untll, weary of wander- ington.
ip:�. they chose

..
a sweet secluded spot

.. "Returning to the Santiago campaign,
and there made them a home. And we can see that all the miserable lDil)rog·after a. few ,years there was a. child. lio'known as the Sampson·Schley contro .

beautiful from Its first breath; and versy never would have occurred, for
vaguely she dreamed of a new sweet Schley would have been relieved of all
feeling which' she called mother-love, doubt as to the proper course to take
Then after a great many happy yaars. In the matter of blockading the Span.the, chlldren-there were two or three ish ports. or of making, retrogradechildren by that time-grew up and movements. tor he would have been in
were all famous and beautiful men an�, touch both with Sampson and the Navy
women. DepartmeJ!,t at Washington, either di·
"Esmereldy, git right up off the rectly. or through the intermediary of

ground. Saltes allve! you'll kltch your some United States vessel, carrying the
death. What. are you smUin' about. Marconi equipment.child?" _

"Oh, I was just dreaming. grand.
"In view of th'e far·reaching effects

father."
,

which the demonstra t�d success or

"Dreamin'! ,'You've no' call to be Wireless telegraphy is bound to have on

dreamin·. It's time you was gittln' sup. naval warfare we are glad to notice

per. I reckoJ!. Dreamin·... he 'mum. that Rear Admiral Bradford. Chief of

bled to himself. as he watched her the Bureau of EqUipment. Is said to

walking toward the house. with 'Spring. have ordered wireless telegraphy equlp�
dng footsteps. "Dreamln'! I should ments of various types, in which are In-

" cluded the Marconi and the Slaby·Arco,suppose 'twas enough to' her to jl'st lie which are to be thoroughly te'olIted be.Uvin'! .. fore It 1s decided what system will be
adopted by the United States Navy."
In a recent article In the Saturday

Evening Post, Marconi says:
"The Idea of' transmitting meilsages

through space by means of etheric
waves. otherwise wlrelass telegraphy.
came to me in the 'sprlng of 1894. while
reading an account In an Italian" elec·
tlical journal of the work of Professor
Hertz. who had died In January of that
year. The Idea ,seemed so simple and
evident to Die that at first I had no

thought of attempting practical experi·
ments looking to its demonstration. be
cause I knew there were many clever
men In the world experimenting with
etheric waves and I thought some one
would quickly work out the prol;llem.
Arter waiting almost a year without
saeing any account of attempted appli·
cations of the discoveries of Hertz to
the tran'ilmlssion of signals. I began my
first experiments in December, 1894.
and obtained results which surprised
me and which I at once realized ware
new.

"I may say that for several years
previous to the beginning of thil! work
I had been deeply interested in elec·
triclty. though purely as an amateur.
I had fitted up a rude laboratOrY or

workshop In my father's house near
Boulogne. where I had begun to work
with primary batteries and thermopiles,
grappling with, the problem which has
puzzled so many Inventors-a method
of transforming heat directly into �lec·
tricity. I had also experimented with
the utilization of steam In engines and
had likewise been deeply Intere�ted in
chemistry. •••
"Inde'ad, when I began to utillze Hert·

zlan waves for telegraphy I did not know
Ilny one else had ever thought of such
a thin,. I learned later, however, that
.' ,

f:'once knew all the birds/. that carne
:And nested In our orctiard treea;
For every flower I had a',name-
My friends were woodchucks. toads and,
." bees.
I knew where thrived In· yonder glen
-What plants would soothe a stone-

crushed toe- ,

Oh, I was very learned ':then;
But that was very long ago!

i knew the spot upon the hill
,

Where the checkerberries could be found:
I knew the rushes near the mill
"Where' pickerel lay that weighed a

,

!pound!
I knew the wood-the very tree
Where lived the poaching. saucy crow,

And all the woods 'and crows knew me
But that was very long ago.

,

And pining flfr the joys of youth,
1 tread the old familiar spot

Oilly: to learn this solemn truth; -

I have forgotten. am forgot.
Yet Iiere's this youngster at my knee
Knows all ,the things I used to know;

'l'd !hlnk I once was -wlse as he-
But that was very long ago.

I know It's folly to complain
I Of: �hatsoe'r the Fates decree;

'¥e-t"were not wishes all In vain.
.

I tell you what my wish would be;
l"d wish to be a boy again,

, Back with the friends I used to know;
�or I was. oh! so happy then-
, But that was very long ago!
-, -Eugene Field.

Day-dreama.,
The difference between old age and

youth Is the difference between his·
tocy and prophecy. As the past til the

, light by which we tind the path of the
-

,�ture. 'so old age Is the lamp to light
til", footsteps of youth. Old age has
',memories. youth has dreams. youth Is

"lorlous for its possibillt�es, age is beau
- tUul for, Its expertences, Perhaps you
a:ee nothing beautiful in the old man

, 'with his .bent back, his useless hands
tremJ}llng on his cane; in th� withered
'&'llBUalnother with her endless knitting.
Perhaps they are querelous, perhaps
tlfe) ':are childish; doubtless they are

yset bl their ways," and doubtless they
Irrit,ate' you with their forgetfulness,
their complaints. their disapproval of
.79ur ,llvely ways; perhaps even their
old·fashloned notions of piety an,noy
'jou; whose' Innocent pleasures seem' to
tbP-Iii "reckless frivolity. Yet. persuade

,
� -'{hem to show you the earlier pages of
,

their books of life and you w111 read
what wlll make you look at them with
,new 'reverence. and treat them here
after with a deference that has perhaps
b�eD :wanting hitberto.

'Grandfather Jackson, tempted by the
_ ,warm June sunshine, hobbled painfully

out to his cushioned arm·chair and la·
borlously seated hims-elf.
-! Esmereldy! Esmereldy!" he called
,out Impatiently. "your clean clo'es Is

,

,jest a�wJpln' up the airth-'seem's llke
you might fix your cIo'es·prop up so's
,'twouldri't allus be sllppin' out."

'

Esmerelda came out, wringing the
'wa'ter 'trom her hands. and with a little
.-:Impatient pucker between her 'eyes. She
put the prop up again and gathering the Marc�nl and 'Hi. Wlrelea. Telegraph.
bedraggled clothes in her arms. car·

The most marvelous Invention of reried them In. delaying long enough to
cent years was ,made by an Italiansa.y. "My. isn't this weather just fin-a. twenty.seven years of age. Guglielmo'gran'f'thur?"

,

"It'a a jedgment on 'er fur hevin' so
Marconi. The Idea of sending mes'ilages
through the air with no visible means

many ffllls an' rumes on 'er clo'es-that of transmission was so startllng that it
prop �/illIppin' out is," said grandfather 'was greeted with Incredulity and co
to himself. "Esmereldy's too plum fond

vert derision. Now it is an establishedo! fine clo'es-tain't a good sign, thet
._

' aJn't. - T'oth-ar' night when thet young success. and people are fairly falllns
Harry WHliams come I seen a pink oyer each other in their eagerness to

ribbon in 'er hair-'minded me some of c(lngratulate the young inventor and to

her gfan·mother. E'smereldY looks con.
wisli him well.

siderable like her gran'mother did when TIle principle of the wireless tele·
I ,ftrs't' seen, ·er. Only Esmereldy ain't graph Is the use of the air as a me-

l • h h d dium for the transmission of waves, nigh so purty. I recol ec see a
,started by electricity instead of th"pink rose pinned on 'er thet was jist

the color of 'er cheeks, an' 'er hair wires of the familiar telegraph. Words

blowed out some like Esmereldy's done are spelled by means of the Morse al

j11.'t now. only she took a, sight more phabet used in or<\inary telegraphy. At
p!,ins ,to keep It down smooth then pre'ilent it seems that Its most valuable

wbat' Esmereldy does." service will be at sea, Besides send·

Thus he sa.t there, mumbling to him· ing messages
-

to each other. �t Is pro

s�lt. remembering the things of long posed that ships shall alwa.ys give
.f ago--that'long ago that seemed so close warning of their approach, thus dOing
'_ behind. that vital, llving long ago. away with danger of colllsions at sea.
", ile saw himself, tall, muscular, hand. To accompllsh this all that is necessary
spme, coming to woo sweet Har,riet Is that the instruments shall always be

Barker. He watched the fiaming color left open to emit or receive the etheric

By to her cheek and fe�t a faint eC,ho waves. and thus give warnIng automat·

,: 'dt t:!le de1'1ght that thr.lled his heart ically.
',then. when she put her little hand in In war its value will be incalculable.
) his and told him-what it wa'il worth Says the Scientific American on thl's

J all the world to him to know. point:
.

, : He, dreamed over again the bitterness "If, during our late war, wireless com·

ot th'eir first quar.rel. It was about municatlon over 1,500 miles of water
_ some stupid fellow whose very name hat! been possible, the naval operations
,-he had now forgotten, but who had would have been greatly Simplified and
'stlrroo In his heart a hot jealous much confusion and anxiety avoided,:It
, �nger., He remembe'red the little log will be remembered that In our blind
hut on the frontier which had, been the groping to get In touch with Cervera's

- "'�'J1ome: to which �e first took his young fleet. and In the' attempt to conduct the
,;.'W·lf.i=:' He ,remembered th:e long patient war by the triangular Washington·
>, :�Il_ with pay-rtF there In that 101. ,Samplon·Sc:hley method of c:om�un1c..
'. j •

1 FOR THE LITTLE ONES -'j
ONCE;: UPON A TIME.

"Once on a t1me-oh, long ago.
When all the world was young.

The sea was made ot lemonade,
lAnd -the lapd of chewing gum,

The birds were built of peppermint,
And lived In sugar trees,

And there were no arlthmeUcs,
Or slates or geog'a'phees!! -

A little boy and little girl
Ruled as a king and queen

They put the old f<fllts Into jail
Whenever they were mean;

lAnd then the boys could play all '!lay
And stay out in the rain

And never swallowed horrid stuft,
For no one had a pain;

And no on.e had to brush his hair.
Or ever wear a hat-
Oh, how I wish I'd onlr. livedIn such a time as that!' '

-Durant Howard.

Helen
-

Keller.
I want to tell the 'little ones about a,

little girl about whom I have been read
Ing. Her name Is Helen Keller and
she was a really truly llttle girl, though
she has grQwn Into a woman now.

,

When Helen Keller was a dear little
baby nineteen months old. she wall

very( very sick-so sick that the
doctors said 'she could not live. and her
mother and father were very sad. But
she did live. and 'everybody was so hap·
py when she began to get better. untll
they learned a. sorrowful thing about
her. It was that she could not see nor

hear. And It llas been twenty yaars
since then. and she has not seen a

single ray of light. nor even heard the
loude'st crash of thunder. Just shut
your eyes very tIghtly and stick your
fingers in your ears, and then you wlll '

understand a little bit how hard a thing
it is to be blind and deaf.
The poor little girl did not know what

was the matter. She could not make
anyone understand what she wanted.
She could not know what other people
w:era dOing or saying. It was as f.f she
were in a dark. narrow prison. that
shut out everythlpg that was beautiful
to see and hear. The birds bullt their
ne'sts and sang their happy songs In
the trees above lier head, and she did
not know it; the fiowers bloomed. but
sbo did 'not know they were pretty; 'the
clouds tloated across the sky, the wind
sang its song in the tree·tops, the rain
pattered on the roof. the earth grew
green and beautiful-alI those things
which you and I see and hear every
day were as If they: were not. to her.
ShEl did not even know that her mother
loved her; she did not love her baby
sl'ilter; she broke her doll and laughed
aLout It; she was rude and disagree·
able to those who took care of her.
Poor little girl! she did not even know
how to love anybody.
But when she was about seven years

old a beautiful thin, happened to her.

/
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It was not that she was made to see,
nor that she could hear. No, it was a

more precious thing than that-it wa'liI

that she could love people. I will tell
you how it came about.
Her father was grieved at his little

girl's distress, so he went away off to
a big city 'and found a young lady who
was willing to come and teach hill Itt
t!.e blind daughter. Neither you nor I
would know how to teach anyone who
could not see nor hear, but this young
lady had thought about it and studied
about it for a long time, until she
knew just what to do.
When the teacher came, little 'Helen

felt some one walking toward her and
'she stretched out her hand, for she
thought it was her mother. 'rhen the
teacher loved her and caught her up
close in her arms, And the teacher
has loved, her ever since and has al
ways been with her. She has taught
her to think and to write; she has
taught her all about the beautiful world
she lives in, about the wonderful things
that men have done; and she has

taught her the beautiful words that
people have said and the great things
that. they have thought; but best of all,
she ,has taught her that people are kind
and loving, and that has made Helen
Keller patient and happy, in spite or
not being like other childran.

Inventions Awaiting the Touch of
Genius.

For every ingenious young American,
rich prizes are. waiting, not only for
great discoveries, but alscr for little
things, simple improvements on the .

things we have. Whatever occupation
he may choose, he will find that that
cr..lling 1'1iI in need of men who can think
of something new and better. For the
men who have thought of new things;
however simple, there have been in reo

cent years in America, rich material
rewards. Such a man was Hayward
Augustus Harvey, who recently died a.

millionaire. His father was the village
blacksmith in Jamestown, New York,
early in the last century. Harvey saw

how slow was the work of forging
small things on an anvil,' and sought
to do it by labor-saving machinery. He
became the pioneer in screw machinery
and automatic pin machinery. He
revolutionized screw-making. The glm
let-potnted screw, was his. ,His last Im-

portant discovery was the armor-mak
ing process which bears his name. He
took out seventy-nine patents-not
very many for a life of seventy years,
but he did not rush to the Patent Of
fice with every half-conceived idea. No
fortune 'was 'ever more honestly earned
or justly deserved than his. Like many
other inventors, he showed his fellow
men how to live simply.
Concentrate your mind on the ,sub·

ject of needed inventions for five' mln
utes, and you can think of a dozen
things, anyone of which would make
itll inventor rich beyond the dreams of
avarice. To give a list of all the In
ventions that are needed in this year,
11)02, would be beyond any man's
power.-Franklin J. Forbes, in Success.

(lrain ciiarfteis.

trade, and the current issue contains' they are legally bound to receive con
the following editorial: signments of grain from any person or
"A subscriber complains that he occa- persons, but if they would take .the

sionally finds the Grain Dealers' Journal trouble to investigate the matter, any
laying out so that those who are flot reputable attorney will disabuse their
entitled to receive it may have access minds of that heresy, as no firm iill
to it. In sending out copies we exercise legally compelled by law, to receive a
great care in confining its circulation to consignment of grain from any one. The
the regular grain dealers of the coun- receiver or track bidder who is not w1ll-',
try and we have frequently warned our ing to recognize the principles of aaso
subscribers that its contents were in- ciation work to-day, should be so
tended simply for them-not for the thoroughly advertised by the various "

general public. ,We hope that recipients organizations that he would soon seek
'

will be more careful in keeping the another livelihood., -
'

Journal for those identified with the "I presume no organization has ever
"

trade." been perlilecuted as you have iIi Kansas. -

Th-e paper publlahes a number of the You have been persecuted by the dis;
addressee del1vered at the recent meet- reputable element among the receivers' •

ing at Topeka. One of the addresses and pol1ticians. You have' been perse
was entitled, "A Member's Duty to His cuted by' an element in the S,tate of
Association," by D. Hunter, president Kansas that exists to some extent in
of the Grain Dealers' Union of south- ev�ry State, but not so much so as
west Iowa and northwest Missouri. In in this State, and this very element is
it he said: opposed to good government, good
"When you are advised by your 'sec- morals, and good business methods. If

retary that certain firms in terminal ever an organization was entitled to
markets are soliciting business from the loyal support of its members It ,

irregular dealers, it becomes your duty certainly is the Kansas Grain Deal�r8':
at once, as a loyal member, absolutely ASSOCiation. The element now fighting -':
to withhold all business from such you seeks to disrupt and demoraltse ,

firms until such time a'liI they regard the your organization to such a degree that '

interest and welfare of the regular deal- you will finally abandon it. This per
er." secution of yours in thts State has
This means that if a Kansas City largely beeu brought about by one man,

commission firm dares to buy grain that who clearly understands that were -he
a farmer has shIpped direct, that the dethroned he would be forced to seeie
firm is to be boycotted by every mem- another YOcation. '

ber of the grain dealers' association. "The time has come which behooves
In an address on "What Associations each -member of the Kansas Grain Deal-

'

Have Done for the Grain Trade," ers' Association to give both his moral,'
George A. Stibbens, secretary of the and financial support, for few of yo�
National Grain Dealers' ASSOCiation, realize the condition your bustneas »-

said: would be in should "you abandon your
"After six years' of education along organization. I presume no individual

these lines the commission firm or track member of thts; organization has con-
bidder who is disposed to cater to the I tributed to its support from the begin
scoop 'shovel element or farmers' ele· ning more than $75 to $100, ana I ask� ,

vator concerns is not worthy of the you, in all candor, have you not receiv",d "

business they represent. We still have I in return $50 for every dollar you haye'
In existence in nearly all markets, one contributed to the support of this o�·.
or two firms who sol1cit bualness from ganization? This is purely a business' i

the disreputable element of the grain proposition with the country dealers ;.
trade and I desire to state that their and they can no more afford to let

-

your
business is steadily decreasing. It is 10rganiZatiOn die than they can atrord"
only a question of a short time until to set fire to their elevators. Discon- <

they will cease to exist as commission
I
tinue the organizations of to-day and

firms because they can not make a ltv-
I your buatness will be ruined your ele-

ing out of the business they receive.: vators will depreciate in v�lue, YOur�,
When you, come in contact with com- stations will be infested with two or""
mission firms of this class they tell .you three scalpers and you will virtulilly"

Conducted by James Butler, 8ecreta'I of the Fann·ers' Co-operative Grain and Live 8tock eaoctatton.

"The human race 10 divided Into two claaseB,-thooe
wbo go ahead and do .somethtng, and those wbo
stt scm and say, wby wasn't It done the other way_"
Oliver W. Holmes

Kept Secret.

The current issue of the Grain Deal
ers' Journal, publisbed at Chicago, the
organ of the various State grain trusts
of the Middle West, contatns a full ac

count of the recent meeting of the Kan
sas State Grain Dealers' Association,
out of which newspaper reporters were
barred.
In fact, no newspaper reporter has

been allowed inside a meeting of the
grain dealers since the meeting in 1898.
That year a reporter published an ac
count of the rules established to compel
competing members to form pools .and
the request made to the, railroads to
adopt rules which would shut out "scoop
shovel men," and also prevent farmers
from 'shipping their own grain. Sinc'e
then the meetings of the grain dealers
have not been open to the public.'
Neither is the Grain Dealers' Journal

supposed to be read by the public. It is
only for those who are in sy,mpathy
with the grain dealers' organizations.
Nearly every issue contains matter
which shows that the State organiza
tions are, generally - in, restraint ,of
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crop Is assured or early spring lligs begin
to ripen.
Packing-house buyers gouged medlum

and common quality muttons to the ex
tent of 25 or 50c during the week. The
movement consisted mainly of Texas grass
ers, and while 50 per cent below that of a

year ago. was tarae enough, In the face
l,t the smaller consumptive demand, to en
able buvers to dictate prices froni thelr
stanclpolnt. ChOice lambs were In meagre
supply and held firm during the week.
Kansas spring lambs sold at $7, but me
dium Kansas lambs and sheep suffered a
decline ranging from 25 to 35c. Fat stock
was sought after and thin sheep were neg
Iected,
The horse market held steady to strong

during the week In spite of lower markets
east of here. A strong competitive demand
from buyers caused the local firmness.
Drafts sold up to $225.· The edge has been
taken off the mule market and values are

from $5 to $10 lower than In the carly part
of April. Do not ,figure on big mules bring
Ing much over 5150 on the market.

H. A. POWELL.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Mr. A. G. Landis, l.awrence, Kans., Is

prepared to fill large orders for sweet-no
tato plants Immediately. See his adver
tisement on page 521.

One of the most progressive seedsmen In
this country Is Hon. John Lewis Childs, of
It'loral Park, N. Y. Hls.Iarge, elegant cata
logue Is sent free to all who apply, and It
presents an array of choice new flower and
vegetable seeds. bulbs, ptants and fruits
which Is really enticing. Mr. Childs has
been In business twenty-six years, Is well
known and thoroughly reliable.

he Whitman Agricultural Campany, St.
Louis, Mo., make the most complete line of
baling presses 1n the world, all of which
are thoroughly tested before belng offered
for sale. Whitman's new "Universal" bal
Ing press will be the one mostly demanded
by Kansas Farmer readers, as It Is the
most rafld and powerful press on the mar
ket. AI presses are fully warranted. In
tending buyers should not fall to look up
the advertisement on page 521 and write the
company for Illustrated catalogue.

KanGas City Grain Markets.

be out of business. Country dealers
can not possibly secure a fair margin
of profit without the assistance of the
grain organizations, for there are a cer
tain class of people that would be con

tinually wielding the scoop shovel trade
were it not for the influence brought to
bear on them by the different associa
tions, 'and thore are commission firms
in every market that would willingly
handle that class of business were it
not for the fact that they would be
brought into disrepute with the legiti
mate trade. If it was not the fear of
the advertising they would receive by
the diilerent associations there are a

number of firms that would be soliciting
a scalper's trade to-day. Each State
secretary should furnish the names of
all commission firms who 'handle scoop
shovel shipments to all other secre
taries in order that a .complete list of
scoop shovel receiving firms could be
gotten up and advertised widely to the
entire trade. It has been the habit of
each State secretary to notify the com

mission people in the markets tributary
to his territory, but the plan should be
universal and every secretary should
lmow the names of firms in all markets
who solicit business from Irregular deal
ers. In this way- we could furnish the
trade with a complete list and help
each other.

"Every regular grain dealer in the
State of Kansas should realize more

thoroughly the necessity of supporting
the organization on account of the Pop
ullstlc movement now on foot to organ
ize farmer elevator concerns through
out your State. If you relax your ef
forts in behalf of your organization
these concerns will gain a foothold and
new concerns will be started up all
over the State. You already have
enough of these farmer concerns to
know what you have to deal with, and
it is to your own interest to support
loyally your organization."
Secretary Smiley's report is published

in full and the greater part of it is de
voted to the farmers' elevator move
ment. In beglnnlng, he says:
"All thought that when we had prac

tically eliminated the short weight evil
'at terminal markets our troubles were

over; but developments the past 'year
show that we were mistaken, as we
have been put to the expense of detenu
ing sutts brought against us in two ...If
ferent counties in the State."
Further on Mr. Smiley says:
'''We do not question the right of

the farmers to build elevators or ware

houses for the purpose of handling
grain, but believe that 90 per cent of
the farmers now having stock in these
cooperative associations will soon real
ize that they have been imposed upon
and the statements made to them as to
net profits in the handling of grain
were false. In fact, the Solomon Ship
ping Association has lately refused to
contribute to the support of the State
organization, and the president, Mr. J.
S. Collings, told the writer a short time
ago that if this cooperative organiza
tion expected to succeed they must do
business on bustness principles. As this
organization has been held up as an ex

ample to other organizations of like
character, we consider this remark of
especial significance.
"Doubtless many of you desire to

know what effect this agitation has had
on our organization. When the suits, to

which I have already referred, were in
augurated, a few of our members sent
in their resignations oilering me their
sympathy and adviSing that if I got out
of the trouble all right they would rein
state. I am happy to state, -however,
that comparatively few of our members
took this view 'of, the situation."

THE MARKETS.

Last Week's Grain Market Review.
'l'opeka, Kans., May 6, 1902.

The feeling throughout the week was
somewhat nervous. Between the dry
weather In the Southwest and the wet
weather In the extreme Northwest, traders
and speculators were at sea, and conse
quently the chanae In the price of wheat
was unimportant. Foreign markets
throughout the week, however, prevented
a healthv tone and 'would easily respond
to any advance In this country, should'

�ftlft�llators on this side consent to per-

Recelpts from Southwestern farms are
stili very Slim, not enough to pelmit mills
running on full time. The paucity ot
Southwe:;otern wheat receipts reflect the
poor _condition of the growing wheat, and
farmers throughout Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Nebraska refuse to part with their
holdtng's, According to Inglis, and the Cin
cinnati Price Currant, perhaps the most
prominent statisticians In thlH country,
<.ireat Britain alone will need a hundred
million bushels of foreign wheat bpfore-her
own growing crop can be made available.
France has recently come Into our mar
ket for wheat and Is buying briskly, until
our exports are again very large, nelng
5,300,000 bushels last week.
Our visible supply of wheat decreased

2,121,000 bushels last week and Is now down
to 38,,*28,000 bushels, almost eight million
bushels less than this time a. year age"
while the price of wheat In Chicago Is
about the same. But then, the theory of an
eight hundred million bushel crop of wheat
has been so persistently rehearsed to
foreign and American consumers and buy
ers, that by the time It Is generally known
t.hat the crop was not over seven million
bushels or perhaps less, the American
farmer will have parted,with all of hla
wheat unable to profit by an enhanced
price governing later on.
The visible I;upply of corn decreased 645,-

000 bushels last week and Is now oown to
a little over six million bushels; but corn
Is altogether too high In comparison with
wheat and will continue to seek a lower
level ot nrtces, as soon as urgent demand
from feeders abates; nearly all the great
corn-consuming manufacturing concerns
having shut down for the summer.
At this writtnz generous rains are re

ported everywhere Including the S<.)uthwest,
which wll! remove much anxiety and possi
bly save a remnant of the wheat crop.
The Government crop report for April

will be given to the public Saturday. May
10, at 3 P. moo and It Is expected that It
wlll show the lowest April condition for
winter wheat In the United States for fif
teen years. Between this time and the pub
lication of the Government report, many
State reports will be published, -the Ohio
report published to-day makes an average
of 74 for April. Snow, In his summary,
SAYS that all States wlll show a decline In
wheat conodltlon of from 2 to 10 polnts, with
the exception of the Pacific Coast States
where conditions have Improved. ..

On account of the copious rains all over
the West markets to-day closed very weak
Ifnd lower at the following quotattons:
Chlcago.-No. 2 -red wheat. 83 to 84c;' No.

2 hard winter wheat, 75 to 760; No.2 corn,
5&% to 601;.ic; No. 2 oats, 41* to 41'c.
Kansas Citv.-No. 2 red wheat, 78c; N6.

2 hard wheat, 72 to 72%c; No.2 white corn,
66%c; No.2 mixed corn, 63¥.. to tl4c; No.2
oats, 44c.
Topeka.-No. 2 hard wheat, 73% to 74c;

No. 2 corn, 64 to 65c.
F. W. FRASIUS.

(Talk: No.2.)

MyExperience

Not In General Favor at Home.

According to the Berlin correspon
dent of the Timed, the German law
which forbids the employment of bo
racic acid for the preservation of meat,
is likely to lead to serious difficulties
with the United States.
The six million dollars wortn of meat

prepared with the aid of boracic acid,
which is at present directly exported to
Germany every year, represents only a

small fraction of the stake which the
American meat interests has in thi'a
matter.
The va.lue of American meat products

which find their' :way . to Germ�ny,
through England, Belgium, and Holland
is estima.ted at between $20,000,000 and
$30,000,000, and it may be regarded as
certain that the reprisals which have
already been threatened will not fail to.
be, enforced,
The new law does not, by any' means,

meet with universal approval in Ger
many, and expert opinion Is not unani
mous in condemning the use of boracic
acid on hygienic grounds.-London
Meat Trades' Journal.

WHY FRET AND WORRY?
THE Carmer shown in the illustration is

the picture of despair, because he has
been using cheap, poorly-made Binder

Twine.· It is an illustration ofthe old adage,
"S�ve at the tap and leak at the bung."
Heis a loser In everyway-intime,inmon.ey,
and an temper, A FARMER WHO USES

DEERING
BINDER TWINE
HAS NO TROUBLE, because it is made
upon honor, and is just what the tag says
it is, "even and long, smooth and strong."
It is made Crom the best qualitiesof fibre in
the largest Twine Mills in the world, where
one-third of the world's supply of binder
twine is made. 700,oooiarmers used Deer
ing Binder Twine last season, and they
will all use it again this year.

Manufactured by

-DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO, u. S. A.

World's Greatest Manufacturers of Binders, Head
ers, Mowers,Reapers, Corn Blnders,Corn Shockers,
Huskers and Shredders, Rakes, Twine and Oil.

Its own price In the Improved condition or
the stock when ready for full feed. and this
all In one season. A good wlnolm1ll Is a

mighty good thing to have and the Demp
ster pconte are mighty good people to fur
nish them. See advertisement on page 51!).
and address the Dempster MlII Manufac·
turing Oomuanv, at Kans-as City, Sioux
Falls, Omaha, or Beatrice.

.

A Map of Kansas Free.
Send the Topeka Capital 35 cents to pay

postage and they wlIl send you a three
months' trial subscription to the Semi
weekly Capital' and one of their handsome
$1 wall maps of Kansas and the United
States, both absolutely free.

The'Stray Ust.
Week Ending May 1.

Kansas City, May 5, 1902.
In the face of lIgMer receipts both here

and at other markets, local prices for beet
steers broke sharply last week, owing to
the pernicious agitation by the city papers
and some of the authorities against the
packers' alleged beef combine. Ca.ttle- re
ceipts at this market were only 16,100 head,
compared with 28,100 a year ago, and the
supply at the five markets was "�,3oo,
against 123,500 In 1901, yet local prices de
clined a.nywhere from 25 to 50c per hundred
weight. Not only was the smaller supply
hammered as regards prices, but the pack
ers also evinced but little Incllnatton to buy
and several big consignments went on to
other markets, only to meet with the same
reception there. Top for the week Wall
;7.20 which was given on Tuesday fo,r a
bunch of choice cattle fed and ma.rketed by
Johnson Bros.. of Pottawatomle County,
Kans. After Tuesday, however, the mar
ket slumped off considerably and $6.75 was
the next best price.
A feature of the week's trade was the

strength exhtbited for desirable reeders,
'l'he cause for this was thwt they were out
of line last week and also that mcst of the
country enjoyed timely rains which put
grass In good condition and stimulated the
demand. Feeding-cattle sold as high as
$5.60 durtna the week, while the best price
pard In 1901 In the corresponding period was'
$5.10. Grass cattle declined heavily. In the
quarantine· division the loss was greatest.
Half-fat· steers sold as low as $3.50. A
month ago they would have commanded
$5.
The hOl: market was not pounded so

much as was the cattle division. Recelpots
showed an enlargement, the local supply
being 8,500 head In excess of the previous
week. 'l'he fight against the high prices
was not JI!ade on pork, and this no uoubt The attention of our readers Is directed
encouraged the packers to hold up and go to the handsome display advertisement of
after supplies. The strength of the provl- the Dempster Mill Manufacturing Company,
sion mar)!:et also had a stimulating effect. of Beatrice, Neb. The writer In traveling
The ll:eneral tendency of the hog market over the State finds that 1n certain local
the fore part of the week was lower, how- lUes one of the most serious conditions with
ever, and by Wednesday tops had sold which the farmer has to contend Is the iack
down to $7.20. A reaction set In, and on of pure water for household and stock usa.
Friday a load of choice hogs fed by Parks If your live stock has an abundance ot
Bros., of Eskridge, Kans., sold tor $7.40, pure water, and some sort of forage, It
the highest price since 1893. The market can live and do well until you are able to
closed for the week slightly lower than the full-teed, but without an abundance of
previous Saturday. The movement of, tresh water this Is Impossible. A compar
swine to the markets Is expected to In- atlvely small Investment made In the pur-

. crease from 1I0W on, but local operators chase ot a ll:ood wlndmlIl, such as the
.... _'' think prices will hold up until -a good corn . Dempster people make, will probably BlLve

By action of the State Legislature It IS
now possible for the farmers of Kansas to
buy the purest sisal binding twine made
from selected material from the State pen
Itentiary at Lanstnz. Mr. E. B. Jewett,
warden, announces on page 505 the prices
at which this State twine can be purchased.
\Vhlle the management reserves the right Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
to sell to dealers such quantities of this MARE-Taken up by H. R. Hubbard, In Lowell tp.
twine as they may think proper It wlIl be (P. O. Galena), April 7, 1902, one bay mare 5 years
their policy to hold some stock for farmers old, weight about 950 pounds. shod all around, about
who wish to order direct. As It will be Im- 14% hands high: valued at e:10.
possible to hold this twine In stock for any I MARE-Taken up by W. J. Darnell, 10 Lowell tp.
great tenath of time It wlII be wise for (P. O. Galena), April 22, 1902, one brown fllly,2 or 3

f
•

1 d 't ltd I I years old, about 600 or 700 pounds, white spot 10 forethe armer w 10 nee s w ne 0 sen ear y. I head a little white spot on end of nose and right hindMention the Kansas Farmer and write to foot 'whlte half way to the knee and white spot onWarden E. B. Jewett, Lansing, Kans., to the left fore foot; valued at '30.
'

�I��� your orders, or for further Inrorma- Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk,
HORSE-Taken up by Frank Barnes, near Elk

City, AprilS, 1902, one sorrel horae, 9 years old, bald
faced. crow-loot brand on left hlp, figure 5 brand on
left shoulder.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by V. J. Sloan, ID Marmaton tp.,

April 14, 1902, one sorrel pooy, with strip 10 face, white
right hind foot and left fore foot, a little white on lell
hind foot, 2 years old; valued at'elO.

I have devoted a number of years to
the stu'dy and practice of the optical
science. I have taken a course In one
of the most prominent optical colleges
In America. I have received the high
est dearee that Is ever conrerred by
that college. I have spent a great deal
of time In the large factories and am
conversant, with the details of cutting,
grinding, and manufacturing. I have
studied the anatomy and physiology of
the eye, and have attended a regular
sertes of eye clinics for that ....ery pur
pose.' I try to "do a little better work
each day than I did the oday before. I
will glve you the benefit of my experi
ence In selecting glasses. My exclusive
attention Is given to fI·tt!ng glasses.

The well-known seed firm of J. J. H.
Gregory & Son, of Marblehead, Mass., have
had a business career of nearly half a cen

tury. Durlng this time they have won a

reputation In every village and town of the
land, and to-day Gregory's seeds are fa
mous for their freshness, purity, and relia
bility. Their seeds are all thoroughly test
ed every season, and those not up to the
standarc; are destroyed. In buying Greg
ory's seeds It Is satisfactory to know you
are getting guaranteed seeds-seeds that
will surely grow-and they come directly
from the grower to the planter. Farmers
·and gardeners who want to be sure of ihetr
seeds should send for their catalogue. It
.tells all aout good seeds and their guaran
tee. It Is sent free to those who write for

Itj and should be rea .. by everyone who
pants.

Chas. Bennett,
OPTICIAN

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
ESTABLISHED 18711.

Week Ending May 8.
Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by E. L. Miller, 10 Grant tp., (P.
O. Otto), April 6, 1902, one bay mare, 3 years old: valued
at t25. Also one brown mare, 1 year old, Indescribable
brand: valued at t15. Also one black horse, 1 year old;
valued at ,15.

RIDER AGENTS WINTED
��r:l��fc��l!.o ride .....d eUlblt.

1902Modals, $9 to $15
'016: 'OIl Models, high ,rade. S7 to SII
IJOOBecond-h...dWlHieI.
�����d an'b�':..�e�c�6od ttell"J:U
1I,,� atbILirractoryccst:'1Ve ship 10
anyone on approval and tendays trial
wtthoutacentin advance,

EARllAB/CYDLEdlstrlbutlng
1000 catalogues for us. Write at 01l('(J
for bar�aln JIst and ourwonderful'aptcialo er toa.gents. -�lre9, equip.

ent, II11Ddi1ee. all Inds, half regulILr P"M"
MEAD orol£ 00. ZilIk���
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for tfie week
ending May 6, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
I

A warm week, the temperature ranging 5· to
10· above the normal dally, and with much less
wind than .the previous week. The rainfall was
generaUy IIJrht; many of the central and west
ern counties recelved .110 rain and a few only
traces of r9;in. Better showers occurred In the
eastern counties with heavy rains In Colfey, An
derson, Bourbon, Crawford, Neosl'\o, and Wil
son. Rain Is seriously needed over the State.

RESULTS.
',EAS'fERN" DIVISION.

Wheat Is In good condition In the counties
south of the Kaw River but has been Injured
north of the river; It has jointed In Allen;
chinch-bugs have appeared In some wheat-fields
In Chautauqua. Corn-planting Is nearly finished,
but some replantlne wlll have to be done; some
of the first planting Is beginning to come up In
Brown: It Is belne CUltivated In the counties
south of tho Kaw. Rye Is headlne IIr the
south. Oats are doln� well In the south, but
have been Injured In several northern counties.
Apple-trees are full of bloom, giving promise at
agood crop, but canker-worms are doing much
damago In some of the orchards In Coffey and
Shawnee. Peaches were all kllled In Nemaha.
Plums and pears are In tull bloom In Douglas.
Potatoes art! coming up In Chase. Flax Is doing
well, except that winds Injured It In Atchison,
and some wall blown out In Elk. Alfalla Is do-
Ing finely. '

Allen County.-Rye headed and wheat Joint
ed, and both promise well; corn being CUltivat
ed; Kaflr, sorahum, and mlllet sown.

Anderson.-Heavy rains In south part of coun
ty first of week; flax, grains, and gardena grow
Ing nicely; 'early com up ar.d being culttvated,
a good stand; pastures Improved, and cattle do
Illg well.
Atchlson.-Wheat, oats, flax, and all spring

crops Injured by hleh winds; good soaking rain
needed; corn-planting well advanced; flax a poor
stand; apples very full of bloom.
Bourbon.-Good rains, and crowing crops do

Ing' nicely; corn generally a good stand; apple
orchards btoomtna lightly; small trults nearly
all kllled by drouth last summer.
Brown.-Wheat on bottoms looking fairly well,

other wheat not doing well; pastures very short;
first planted corn coming up; apples blossomed
full; rain needed for all crops.
Chase.-Dry, windy we.ek; wheat In need of

Rlley.-Com coming up, well; good rain Satur
day night.
Shawnee.-Wheat and oats dolnc nicely; com

planting In progr£'ss; early corn' coming up; cat
tle on pasture and doing well; apple-'and plum
trees full of' blosoms; canker-worms damaging
some orchards.
Wllson.-Good rain Thursday night; much

corn to be replanted; prairie-grass and pastures
good; aUaUa and wheat In excellent condition.
Woodson.-Good week for work'; wheat begln

nln, to need rain; corn beln� cultivated, late
l1�arly all planted; Kaflr being planted; altalfa
looking well.

·Wyandotte.-Wlleat suirerlne In ncrthern part
of county, but In southern portion has been
benefited by rains and Is making good growth;.
pastures and meadows backward, both needing
more moisture; corn nearly all planted, that up
promising a good stand; potatoes coming up
slowI,.; excellent prospect for apples.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is In poor condition In most of the oen
tral and northern counties, but Is In fair con
dltlon In Sedgwick and Is looking weU In King·
man. Com-planting progresses, being nearly
finished In the south; the early planted Is com
Ing up over much of the division, but In many
Instances the stand Is uneven. Gras! grows
slowly. Oats are doing better In the south than
In the north. Rye Is heading In Reno and Pratt,
short In the latter. Alfalfa Is In fine condition
In Barber and Barton, and fair In SaUne. Ap
ples, peaches, pears, plums, and cherries are in
sood condition In Cowley. Apples are In fuU
bloom In JeweU. Late apples are good In Reno,
but early apples are poor.
Barber.-A dry, windy week; wheat set back;

corn doing \\'eU; soli too dry for planting; al
falfa' In excellent condltton ..

'

Barton.-Vegetatlon damaged by warm, windy
weather; potatoes coming up; cattle on pasture
but ltI'aS8. very short ; alfalfa doing weU; oats
and barley promising; rain and heavy hall at
Ellinwood evening of 3d.

Clay.-Llttle hoPe for wheat; com, oats, and
l.TaSS grow Inc very slowly; some corn to plant
yet; some damage to eardens and corn by cut-
warDle. .

Cloud.-Wheat da'lla�ed by drouth and high
winds, and many fields plowed up; corn-planting
continues; C'l'asses slow; teed scarce, and stock
losing flesh.

Cowley.--Wheat sulferlng and rain badly need·
ed; corn-culttvattnz begun, the stand being gen
erally eooa, Apple, peach, pear, plum, and
cherry proapects good; small fruits poor.
Ellsworlh.-Hlgh winds; crops going back

....ard ; grass starting very slowly, no pasture.
Harper.!....Wheat In poor condition, but some

what Improved; corn and oats dOing weU; pas
tures fair; fruits In exeeUent condition.

For Week Ending May 3, 1902.

SCALE IN
INOHES.

Le&! than %. % to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to 8. T, trace..OVera.

Gove.-Very dry and crops need rain; grass
green and cattle dolq well.
Graham.-Wheat sulferlng; corn nearly aU

planted; potatoes look fine; Bubsoll In good con
dition, but grass, .maU grains, and corn need
rain; apples In fuU bloom.
Greeley.-..Plantlng com; grass doing well; ca.t·

tie Improvmg. '

Hamllton.-Vegetatlon making good growth;
pastures tIreen.
Hodgeman.-Crops and grass need rain.
Kearney.-Hlgh winds; a good rain needed.
Lane.-All crops need rain; ground too dry to

work well; most of corn and some feed crops
planted; apples In bloom.
Ness.-Wheat, rye, oats, and barley making no

growth; prairie showing green; rain needed; live
stock Improving.
Rawllns.-Much wheat Injured by dry, windy

weather, but fruit and vegetation dOing nicely
otherwise; planting almost IInlshed.
Sherldan.-Wheat Injured by dry weather;

corn-planting weU advanced and early corn up;
cut-worms damaging gardens.
Thomas.-Raln needed; wheat damaged by

drouth; corn almost all planted, and some plant
Ins cane and Kaflr.
Trego.-Viheat and other smaU grain ba,lIy In

jured; other crops maklne slow growth.
Wallace.-Wheat, barley, and oats damaged,

and range-grass dr:rlng;· alfalfa .falr; Irrigated
crops doln� weU; orchards In bloom.

The United States maintains its posi
tion at the head of the world's export
ing nations, despite the temporary re

ductlou in the value of exports due to
the shortage in corn available for ex

portation. The export figures' for the
nine months ending with March, as

shown by the report of the Treasury
Bureau of Statistics, indicate a drop of
$58,681,1l67 in the total value of exports.
When it is considered, however, that
the value of corn exported fell, owing
to the shortage in the corn supply, fif
ty-two miluon dollars below that for
the corresponding period of last year;
and that cotton, owing solely to a de
crease in price, fell twelve million dol
lars below the exports of the same

period of last year, the entire decrease
is more than accounted for. Corn ex

ports fell from one hundred and forty
six million bushels in the nine months
of the fiscal year 1901 to twenty-four
million bushels in the nine months of
1902. Cotton export's increased three
hundred .and forty-four million pounds,
but owing to reduced prices, fell twelve
million 'dollars in the total value ex

ported. These two it.ems-due in the
case of corn to the shortage at home
caused by the drouth of iast'year, and
in cotton to the reduced prices in the
markets of the world-more than ac
count for the reduction of fifty-nine mil
lions In the ·total exports:

Sidelcbc,
BICIl·
aChe,
lead·
aCbe,

And many other achee to which women
are peculiarly subject are neneraftr theresult of a diseased condition. 0 the
womanly organism. When this dis
eased condition is cured, sideache, back
ache, headache, etc., are cured also,
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

establishes regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness. When these diseases are cured
the aches they cause are also cured.
"I will drop you a few lines to-day to let Y!JUknow that 1 am feeling well now,"writes Miss

Annie Stephens, oC Belleville, Wood Co., West
Va, "I (eel like a new woman. I took aeverat
bottles oC" Favorite Preacription I and oC the
'Golden Medical Discovel)".' I have DO head.
ache now. no backache, ana DO pain in my aide
any more. No bearing-down lNlin any lIlore I
thIn)': .that there is nomedicine like Dr. PierCe'.
mediclne, I thank you very much for what youhave done.for me-your medicine hall done me
much good."
The People's Common Sense Medical

�dv;iser, a book containing 1008 pages,
IS given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
the volume bound in cloth. Addresa Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't forget to take advantage of our
Block!J of Two. See first page.

"DEMPSTER gym" IMPROY�D WINDMillGive the

MADE BY

DEMPSTER Mill MFG, CO,
All the Latest Improvements.
Interchangeable Bearingll
Buill ror Business.
Factory: BEATRlCE, NEI.I

IT WILL WORK
FOR YOU

IFYOUHAVEA

De",p.ter

.Wind
a

Chance.

Windmill
and

Pump.
@) @) �

WIND �ILLS
Steel,· Vaneless, Solid Wheel

Simple and Reliable.

For
.8

All

rain; eood stand of com; flax doing well; pg. Harvey.-Wheat and oats sulferlne for rain;
tatoes comlne up; eardena look well. corn �enera1ly comma up unevenly; cattle on

Chautauqua.-A very fine growing week; wheat, pasture but grass short.
oats, and flax dolnc well but chinch-bugs doing .Jewell.-Hot, dry, windy week; wheat, rye,
some damage to wheat and oats; corn doing and oats In very poor condition; early' corn up,
nicely; fruit prospect good; some damage from stand uneven; aDple-trees In full bloom.
hall In localities. Klngman.-Corn-planting nearly finished, and

Colfey.-Heavy rain on the 28th, accompanied' early corntng up with fair stand; grass needing
b h II I Iitl I j b I drain; wheat tooktne very well.y a In some oca es, n ury e ng one

Llncoln.-Dry and windy; a great deal at comto gardens and young flax and alfalfa; good week has been planted, and much will be put Infor farm work and erowth of vegetation; corn

nearly all planted; some damage to plum- and wheat ground; cut-worms damaging early corn.

apple-trees by canker-worms. McPherson.-Soll dry; wheat making no prog-

Crawford.-Nlce growlne showers; corn being �f�:':. corn up but not making good growth; grass
cultivated, a eood stand; oats thin and back-
ward; wheat excellent; rye heading; flax good Marlon.-Wheat not Improving materially;
stand and promising; gardens doing w�lI: blue- oats, rye, and oorn looking well, but need rain.

h d I d h tt I Ottawa.-Llttle hope for wheat; oats doing!lTUS" eo. Inc; app es an peac as sca er ng; poorly; alfalfa not growing; rain badly needed.cherries promising. Pratt.-V\-·heat and rye sulferlng for rain, the
Donlphan.-Very dry and wheat looklnll' poor- latter heading short; condition of oats, barley,iy; corn-planting commenced: paatures poor; ap- and corn Improved by warm weather; corn near-

},Ie., nears, and ].'II.ums In full bloom. Iy all planted.
D0uglas.-Wheat In eeccellent condition; other Reno.-Warm, dry week; rye heading; flats

crops satisfactory. and wheat In need of rain; corn coming up nlce-
Elk.-Dry week, but grass Imd corn made good Iy; too dry for gardening; prospect for straw

growth;' too dry.for wheat; some lIax blown out berries, peaches, and early apples poor, cherries
uj' Wbld being replanted; fruit promising. and late apples good.
Franklln.-Some com being CUltivated, stand Republtc.v-Wheat prospect poor; llttle growth

good; vegetation, especially lIax and oats, mak- or vegetation; corn-planting delayed by drouth;Ing llttle �owth and need rain. oats and grass-seed sprouting slowly; applesGeary.-0ats not well covered Injured b,. high promise well.
wind, other oats dolne well; grass making fair Russell.-Wheat not very promising' range-grassgl'owth; early com coming up; ruin would do I making slow growth. and pasture scarce.
III,!ch good. Sallne.-Wheat and oat. damaged; alfalfa and
Greenwood.-Wheat generally looking well; grass I:rowln� slowly' corn coming up slowlycorn all plarited ; eardans doing nicely. and unevenly.

'
.

.
Jnckson.c-Wheat In poor condition; corn com- Sedgwlck.-Whea't In fair condition; corn al-

mg up slowly, but with rain wlll be a good. most all nlanted, and much Is up and 10Qklng'land; meadows backward and pastures drylna; fine; gardens and grass coming more slowlyup, than usually; fruit prospect good.Jct'ferson.-Wheat, oats, and "rass need rain; Smlth.-Vegetatlon sulferlng for rain and
Com nearly aU planted, that up a good stand; wheat Is seriously hurt; little altalfa sown onII ult prospect good. account at drouth; &,rass too short tor pasture •

. lohnson.-Wheat, oats, and flax looking well, Stalford.-Wheat Injured by dry windy weath·
:·orn carnine UP with a good stand; meadows er; all vegetation making very slow growth..md pastures short. Washlngton.-Hard week on cereals, and rain

(T���e�!�eu�����dld week; condition of· all needed badly.

Leavenworth.-Crops In need of rain; pas- WESTERN DIVISION.
tures fair but dry; gardens growing slowly; po- Wheat Is sulferlng for rain, and In many COUD':��o��I';.����lI�P; apple prospect good; stock do-

ties has been damaged by the drouth. Oats,
Marshall.-Growlng crops need rain badly; barley, and rye are sulferlng or are at a stand·

Wheat much Injured; fair prospect for fruit. still; com-planting Is nearing completion, and
Montgomery.-Good week for farm work; crops the early Is coming up. Fruits are dOing nicely

and !lastures In Irood condition. -. In Rawllns and are bloomlne In Wallace. Ap-
Morrls.-Early corn dolne well, too dry for pIes are In bloom In Graham and Lane. Cher

Inte; a laree acrea�e of corn being planted; rles are promlslne In Decatur. Grass Is green
Oll.ts and flax dama�ed by winds; rye heading In Gave and Ness, Is looking well In Greeley and

'l'l!"ln wheat dolne fairly well; large acreage of bHuatmllslt0gne'naernadllybatSeemllandge tghOeOdelfgreOcWtsthoflnthFelnlnO�'N" r and cane; alfalfa dolne well; grass slow. -g

emaha.-Pastures very dry and all vegetation dry apell.. Cattle are doing well.
HUt'ferlng for rain; wheat and oats hurt; com Clark.-Cattle looking unusually well; grasshelng planted; fruit promising; subsoll In fair drying U!l rapldy; rain needed.
Condition. Decatur.-WhH-t and rye damailed by highO.lige.-Garden truck and grass benefited by wind and drout", but' rain In a few days wouldI'liln of 28th; wheat needs a rain; corn-planting bring th� O"t aU right; oherrles promising.progreSSing slowly. . Flnnl'Y A warm, dry week; veeetation mak
tlPottawatomle.-Wheat much Injured by con- Ing rapl 'growth; a good rain would be help-nued drou�h; pastures short and stock water tul; ranlre makinA' good growth.
Hcarce; heavy rain of the 3d a benefit to many Ford.-Wheat, oat., and barley sulferlnccrops. badly.

PU�PS
Kinds of ·Pumping.

If your Dealer does Dot carry them, write us.

Factory:
OMAHA·

DE�lPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,
BEATRICE, NEB.

BraDches: KANSAS CITY • SIOUX FALLS.
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SAVE $ID.-PER DOWThat Iti. a

SHARPLES
Ore.m ••D.r.tor

ga.....ntee.lI11perlorlt:r,to thOllll
who know, and ot.hera should
write for catalogue No. 1M
y� .oluohh ,Nat... 011 liB""...

Dairyi,,;'P""Iur tA. AlAi..,.
Ihll1ll.. CD. ' P••• Shll1llll -'

ChIClp,lIIl. •..ICh..IIl, ....

Condncted b:r D. B. Otll, Profellor of Dalr:r BUI'
bandry,Kansas Experiment Station.Manhattan,Kans.,
to w)jom all eorreapoudenee with thl. department
.hould be addressed.

Some Thoughts on Odors.

H. v. NEEDHAM, BEFORE -THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

There is another face of this odor

business that is very much in evidence

in the creamery work, much worse in
cold weather than in warm. Let me

tell it as best I can. A .patron takes

his cans and empties the skim-milk,
which is perhaps tainted or a little

sour, then goes to the pump and picks up
a wad of rag left just' as it was squeezed
out. In this rag there were about

nine billion bacteria; some of the acid
sort and some of the putrefactive sort,
besides a dozen other sorts. With this
breeders' menagerie the can is washed
out and it is set out in the sun to

scald, as many term it, but really to

breed bacteria. At night it is filled
with milk and if the night is a little

cool it is set outside the barn, the
stirrer churned up and down three or

four time and it is considered well
taken care of. The cream immediate

ly begins to rise and forma aq air tight
covering and hours pass before the ani

mal heat is out. But one thing is sure,
all the odors are inside and all the evil

working bacteria are there, and the
fiavor will be hard to describe. It is
like some of the "I-don't·care" syrup
at, the soda fountain-badly mixed.
As I have thought of these vexatlous

things I have a hundred times thought
of Coleridge's poem, describing the city
of Cologne, a city, you know, famous
for its magnificent cathedral and for
its cologne water:
"In Cologne, a town of monks and bones,
And pavements fringed with murderous

stones,
And rags and hags and hideous wenches,
!, counted two and seventy stenches
All well defined, and several stinks
Ye �1�yt�hS that reign o'er sewers and

The river Rhine, It Is well known, '

Doth wa!\h your city of Cologne;
But tell me, Nymphs. what power divine.
Shall henceforth wash the river Rhine."

Now don't let anyone get scared
about creamery butter and say, "There,
I knew country butter was th� cleanest
and nicest." .Just go to a butter-reno

vating establishment to find out about
that. One fellow rum; another down, a
block or two off by simply following his'

nose, and we can not get more than
one pound in ten, when we use it, but
my wife will tell you it is frowsy or

rancid or tastes of a rusty churn or a

dirty dish cloth.
At the creamery that wonder-working

machine, the separator, not only takes

out all dirt, but quite a large proportion
of the bacteria. The skim-milk gets
ita share so that the cream is quite
pure, but there is something lacking
and that is the fine, quick, subtle aroma

and fiavor that perfect milk would have

given. To supply this and to stop the

baneful Influence of the bacteria I have

been telling you of, is where the but

ter-maker's art comes in, and by his

refrigerating, ripening, pasteurizing pro

cesses, and the use of starters and cul

tures lie brings the butter product up

to a good standard of excellence.

A Young Dairyman and Some of the

Things He Has Learned at the

Agricultural College.
There are, perhaps, many young men

who desire to become dairymen and
who would no doubt follow it if they
were aware of the vast opportunities
along this line of work. You may ask,
"What is the first step toward success

in the dairy bsuniess?" The first step
and one which would be a good start

ing foundation, would be a course in
some dairy school. You may answer

that book-learning is all theory and

when put to practical use, the theorist
is left behind with, books for his com

panions. While the writer does not en

tirely believe in theory, yet when it is
in combination with good praetlcal
training, training that is carried out

with up-to-date machinery, also under

the eyes of an expert, I daresay that
the so-called "theorrst" will come to
the front and stay there. Where can

such training be had? It can be ob

tained at the 'Kansas State Agricul
tural College.
Although the dairy department is

somewhat limited financially, in the ag
ricultural hall are all of the up-to-date
dairy tools, which are kept in good run

ning order. The dairy business is car

ried on ,from the very beginning. The

college herd supplies it with a large
amount of milk daily, consequently the
student studtes the whole thing from be

ginning to end. However, if you have
decided that it is impossible for you to

pursue such a course the following
statements may be of some interest to

you:
In no other line /of work does cleanli

ness occupy such an important position.
You can not afford to have anything in

your dairy that l'a not absolutely pure
and clean. Strive to make the best but
ter that comes to the market and it will
not be long until you can get a higher
price for it and have no trouble to get
rid of it, thereby saving time and gain
ing prominence among your customers.

If you have a cow which does not give
as much mnk as some of the rest, do
not condemn her, but treat her right
until you are certain what her milk
tests. Then and not until then, can

you tell how she compares with other

,cows in your herd. It is very important

Farmers and· Milkmen Know
TO SELL MILK WHEN

25 per cent of its value is taken for Hauling,
25 per cent more for Skimming Station Ex-

penses, 50 per cent of the value of the Skim· 1- 1

milk Lost through Skimming Station Condi-

Doestions and results, Weighing, Sampling and

Testing are Guessed at. Quantity, Quality,
Price, and Value of the product sold are kept
as a secret from the 'farmer for a half-hun- Not
dred day's after the milk is dellvered, More

than half the cows are kept only to support a
1-----

Trust that imagines cooperation to be a sye- P
,

tem for Compelling Farmers to Furnish All ay ••
the Cash Capital that supports a business
which pays dividends 0 n thousands of dollars
of Watered Stock and big Salaries to Expert
Officials.

'

It

Does

Pay ••

Does

Not

Pay••

e

It

c

ButTO SELL CREAM WHEN
All unnecessary sources of expense are turned
into Profit. Skim-milk is fed while Fresh,Warm,
Pure and Sweet. Accurate Samples are al

'ays taken by the only Correct Method, -and an

Honest Test made each Week. Prices of butter
fat are Quoted Dally and the farmer receives
his Statement Every Week. The Farmer Re
ceives More Money and Real Value each month
from ten cows by Shipping Cream to the Pio
neers of the Only System that Pays more than
can be realized on twice the number from any
other system.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO W�ITE FOR FULL INFORMATJON

But

It It.

Does

Pay ••

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSSPH, :M:ISSOUHI.

that you fully understand the process of

testing" milk. (When in a creamery

you can not tell how soon one of your
patrons will demand an explanation for
the contrast between his and his neigh
bor's milk.) Never allow your milk

cow: to be chased by a dog, as she is

very nervous. Weed'a and stagnant
water have a detrimental effect on the
fiavor of the butter. Have regularity in

feeding and milking. Study the various

feeds, taking into consideration the
price and the product. If your herd is
not so well-bred as your neighbors, do
not make excuses, but improve your
herd at every opportunity. Buecess un

dairying does not depend so much on

the breed of cows as does it on the
breed of the man. C. G. ELLING.

EVERY YEAR OF USE.

DE L.(VAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Prloes $50.-to 5800.-

.. Alpha" and
..

Baby" styIn. Send lor falalrgue.
THE DE 4\VAL SEPARATOR CO.,

RANDOLPH & CANAL STS'174 CORTLANDT STREET
CHICAGO. NEW, YORK.

•

there is a course in domestic science.
The girls, like the boys, are given both
theoretical and practical instruction in
their separate line of work. The col
lege teaches no language but English.
It is not a classical but mainly a school
of science and Industrtal arts.

H. B. STICKNEY, Btudent.

The Purposes of the Agricultural Col·
lege.

Ration 'of Roughage.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col- Through the zeal of the feeder to

lege was founded as a school for the have his cows do extra well or from the

teaching of the principles of agriculture opposite cause of carelessness, more

and the indsutrial arts. The main pur. hay may be given cows than they can

pose of the school was to give train- possibly use economically. A lesson

ing along agricultural lines and so es- may be learned from an experience with

pecial attention bas been paid to the the college herd.

improvement of facilities for teaching For ease of comparison, averages are

the different branches of agricultural figured from a block of ten cows as

science; dairying, horticulture, stock- they stand on the milk record, all glv

breeding and feeding, etc. ing D, normal flow of mille The cows

In our new agricultural hall, built two
were first given more hay than they

years ago, we have one of the finest would clean up. In a period of ten

dairy laboratories in the West, fitted up days during J�nuary, an average of for

with modern machinery and apparatus ty-three pounds of alfalfa hay and fif

for making butter and cheese. Here teen pounds of Kaflr-corn fodder daily
atudents in the agricultural courses are

was fed to each of the ten cows. At

given training in the management of $10 per ton for the alfalfa and ,4

ereamerles, testtng of milk and all Its for the Kafir, the average daily cost

products, and the manufacture of high- of the hay fed was $2.108 per cow or

grade butter and cheese. The college $21.08 for the ten. The daily yield of

also gives a short course and an appren
milk from the ten cows was 214.4

tice course in dairying.
-

pounds. The daily feed of grain for

One of the special features of the the ten was 32.9 pounds.

work of our college is the feeding of In a period of seven days just' pre
stock, compounding balanced rations ceding the stormy part of 'the month,
for the different kinds of stock for dif- under practically the same weather con

ferent purposes, etc. Asststed by com-
ditions as the nrst feeding period, an

petent stockmen from over the State average of 33 pounds alfalfa hay and

our college force of teachers gives prac-
3.5 pounds of Kaflr-corn fodder was fed

tical work.in the judging of stock as daily per cow at a cost of 17.2 cents or

dairy and beef cattle, horses for f�rm $1.72 for the ten. The average daily
and other purposes. Extensive work
is done in horticulture by the students
in the spring and fall., The propaga
tion and breeding of plants are special
features of the work. In short, all that
is learned in the text-books is demon
strated by actual practice and expert- ....

ence.

The college also has a mechanical
department for those who desire to be·
come mechanics. A four years' course
is given in mechanical engineering with
practice in mechanical work in the mao

chine shops. -

Especially for the young lady students
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To m.�e COWl pa" u.e Sharpl.. Cream Separatore.
Book Business DalrJ'llJIr" and OatalOlrUe 187
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Say, Mister Tenant Farmer!
Are you in debt? Are you struggling to get your head
above waterl Don't the farm pay? Do you want a home?
Do you:want a chance to win out? Are you "waiting for
sOI?ethmg �o turn up"? All things come to him who
walts, provided he hustles while he waits. We can help
you if you are willing to hustle. We have a way out for
you-a way that has proved itself succeesful in hundreds
of cases. It is

ea
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The Milky Way Route!
Get your, land owner to furnish you from seven to ten
cows on shares. Milk them and bring the milk or

cream �o our stations, or ship the cream to us. Good

c�ws will make you from four to six dollars per month.
G�ve the owner half the milk check. Feed the skim
milk to the .ca�ves. They will do just as well. It will
be a splendid Investment for the owner and will support
you and your fa�ily. The money-from your crop, steers
and hogs can go Into the bank. This extra money will
pay yo�r. grocery bill. It will buy your dry goods, little
neccesslties, and even luxuries.

It's a Matter of Muscle
and .business. We pay 2t cents below the highest mar
�et l!l the �ountry (the New York market) for butter fat
In milk delivered at our stations, less the actual cost per
pound for running the stations.

.
We are paying 3t cents

less than that market NET for butter fat in hand separat
or cream deUveres at our stations. If there is no station

nea: you ship your cream direct to us here. We are

paying 2! cents less than the New York market NET for
butter fat in cream shipped direct to us.

:
GET,BUSYI Try our milky way route. It's a sure thing.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO., Topeka, Kans.
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yield of milk exceeded that of the first
period by 2.2 pounds, it being 216.4
pounds. The average dally feed of grain
was 29.1 pounds.
'l'he quality of hay averaged the same

in each instance. Practically all was
cleaned up in the latter period, while
in the former much was rejected and
hauled away to the other stock. Later
records will show still greater reduc
tion in the allowance of alfalfa. Judging
from a careful estimate' the cost of
F'o])rUary hay and fodder will be less
than 14 cents per head.

FRANK E. UHL.

ferent .flavor of its own. When we use
the extractor 'we can, to a great extent,
keep each variety seperate and distinct.
One would be surprised to find such a
vast difference in honey as 'to flavor,

and will make good their threats if
you do not change your position. It
must be distinctly understood that bees
}:lave the exclusive right-of-way: in front
of their hives when they are !lot wor,it
and the operator who understands his
business never encroaches on this sa
cred territory.
The ground which hives occupy Is

perhaps the best kept that has no veg
etation on it, not even grass. With
a 'sharp hoe this is easily kept down,
but to keep a closely clipped lawn about
bee hives is almost an impossibility.
HIgh grass and weeds should never be
allowed to grow up about the hives,
Shade for bees have been largely com
mented upon, some preferring shade and
some preferring no shade. The illustra
tion shows the plan that suits our fancy
the best,' 'having shade at noon-day and
sunshine in the morning and 'evening.
A south or east front is always prefer
able for the apiary.

Extracting Honey.
We here present a "little scene that is

more often heard of than seen and will
only be found, as a rule, where large
apiaries are kept. It Is the process of
extracting honey. If you 'have never
seen extracting done you would scarcely
believe your own eyes to_see the quanti-

which the combs are placed back unin
jured In the hives to be refi.lled.
There are as many different varieties

of honey as there are different varieties
of flowers, and each variety has a alf·

A Model Cow-barn.
F, F. FAmCHILDs, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FABMERS' INSTITUTE.

My barn is of stone. The wall is
twenty-two inches thick, all on top of
the ground, with fourteen large win
dows to admit plenty of light. The en
tire floor is of concrete. It is sanitary
in every respect, having air shafts tor
carrying out impure air; has bins and
floors for seventy-five tons of grain, and
room for eighty-five tons of hay. The
stable has room for fifty-eight head of
cows, with large alley-waycJ and wide
walks behind the stalls. The cows are
not tied, but are loose in the stall,
which are three feet three inches wide.
The partitions all swing on hinges so
when we turn the cows out we swing
the partitions around.
Now I have given a description of the

barn the cows have furnished the
money to build, to show you that money
can be made in dairying in this part
of the country. This barn Iii, only a
small Item of what this herd has dQlle.
I think there is no reason why our

State wlll not become one of the 'best
milk-producing States in the country.
We not only have everything in our
grasp for the production of dairy prod
ucts, but we are so located that we
will always ,have a good market for
them,

'

.

quality, etc. One not accustomed to the
different varieties would declare that
most of the varieties were not honey at
all, but some substitute In the line of
sweets. This Is the reason that 80 many
think that extracted honey is largely
adulterated. The fact is, most extracted
honey is pure. E:j;tracted honey taken

Couducted by A. B. Duft, Larned, KanL, to wbom
oil tuqulrlea concernIng thIs department Ihould be
addre••ed.

A Neat Little Apiary.
We here present an illustration of a

small, well-kept apiary of about fifty
hires of bees. It will be noticed that
most of the hives are one-story only.
They were photographed early in the
suring before the hives were strong
'enough to have the supers added. A few
h!yes have supers on for comb honey
anu a few have the full double story
tel' extracting.
'rhe hives sit about eight feet apart

each way. and are so arranged as to
give the largest possible dooryard space
to eacb colony for the ground occupied.
This is very important, for to get along
smoothly with the bees where manyhives are kept, it is necessary that the
operator, when opening hives and
IlHn'lling bees, be in a position where

ties of beautiful clear liquid honey as it
comes from the honey-combs by bringing
the extractor into use. The extractor
is one of the wonders of the bee age,
and It will set you to guessing how tae
liquid honey can be ta.ken from the ten
der brittle ,comb without destroying the
comb, but 'When you see it operate the

L

3

r

ne \Vii] not be in the way of the work
log force of some other' colony. Bees
tr
[lot like to have their dooryard ob-

'elllC!,ed, and if you place yourugf directly in front of work
leU �olony, so that they are com

n n-

er to fly around you in com

lJ ni and gOing from the hive, you have
Up (:;�Cl an insult upon their dignity,
l>e ,ey will promptly notify you offa.ct by threatenini you with Itlnil

from the hives in the summer usually
granulates in autumn, and if anything
suits my taste better than granulated
honey it is more granulated honey. Bee Supplies.
The ladies wonder how Mrs. B. man-

8" ca!lOc;::,mfl���e°tl�':ages to preserve her youthful looks. The -

and aU other suppllftl forsecret is she takes Prickly Asli Bitters;

,

' ',," Bee Keepers. WrIte for new
it keeps the system in perfect order. Catalogue. � iiIIiIiIi

TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY HOUSEWhen 'Writing advertisers please men- I 113 N, Klas. AVI, TIMO, hition this paper. '________�.

whole thing is_explained in an instant.
We believe A. I. Root invented the first
practical honey-extractor sometime in
the sixties. Mr. Root is yet alive and
at the head of the largest bee institutfon
in the world. The process of extracting
honey is very simple. It consists of tak
ing the frames of honey from the hives,
uncapping them, and placing them 'in
the reel of the extractor, "to be' emptied
of their honey by c:entrlfugal foree, After

Comb Foundation.
Comb foundation and its use is' beau

tifully illustrated In the cut shown
herewith. Frame No. 1 has just been
equipped with a sheet of foundation

wired in the frame. The traces of the
wire is plainly seen. This is the only
proper .way to put in foundation. It
may be used without the wire, pro
viding the foundation is made in heavy

sheets; if it is light foundation the
wire is necessary, for the foundation
will stretch a's the bees draw it out
and apply the necessary heat to it in
order to work it. Draw three wires
through the frame as the cut, shows,
but do not draw them tight. Lay the
sheet of foundation on them and press
the wire down into the foundation. The
top of the foundation sheet should be
fastened to the top bar of the frame.
Frame No.2 shows how bees prompt

ly begin work on it and how perfectly
they complete it. Thi"il frame had been
111- the hive in a strong colony but a
few hours. This shows how readily the
bees accepted it and how perfectly they
proceeded with the completion of the
same. It will be noticed that the sheet
of foundation is slightly smaller each
way than the inside of the frame. This
must be SQ because the foundation
stretches a's the bees complete it, and
If the frame is filled with it in tho
first place the comb when completed
will be bulged, as it would not have
'room to expand. One-half inch at the
bottom and a fourth inch at each end
is about right.
Ii you have bees, try foundation

comb and you will be pleased with re
sults. It costs from 40 to 50 cents a
pound, but" a pound will equip th'e

KEEPERS!
Bend for a tree copy of our largeIllustrated Catalogue.
BEE Supplies, Best Goods. Lowe.1 Prlc..
Addresa.,;

'

,KRaTCHMI:R MFG. CO., Red Oak.'..
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�fte 'Iouftru 1!fard.
Poultry-raisIng Expenses.

Late in the summer of 1900 I received
a letter of inquiry from a woman who
was studying the posslblUties of poul
try-keeping for herself. Her object was
to make 'ilumcient money from poultry
to pay a domestic for the house, In
order that she and her little children

might thus get the benefit of being out
side a large part of the time-a thing
entirely out of the question while she "Where would I get millet, and does

was compelled to assume the entire it seem quite right to give no wheat

care of the babies and the house. But or oats? Barley is recommended by

she was entirely without knowledge as some, and I think I could get It, Would

to the proper care of poultry, and with you?
everything to learn expected to make "Are Ilnseed-meal arid sunflower

mistakes. The great query was, how seed necessary? It would be easy to

could 'She go about it in order to make grow some In the garden. Do they take
the fewest errors? the place of meat or corn? I' mean

This inquirer was a bright, intelll· their food value. How long would you

gent woman, still young, and she ar- make panels that you mention in your

gued that, with greenhouse waste at book, ',Pocket Money Poultry,' for tem

command for the birds, and with green- porary', yards? I suppose you have ex

house heat in surplus to apply whera perimented with dUferent lengths."
needed for the poultry, and greenhouse I have quoted thus at length to show

space at time available, she could sup- something of the extent of the puzzles,
plement ,foods which cost, with Inex- and -th,a consuming hunger for informa
pensive or waste material. She could tton of the beginner, even 'when forti·
make gain from surplus and waste. She fled, as in this case, by much literature,
was quick, neat, careful in details. In pretty well conned. At every, turn the

proof of this last she instanced' that novice is confronted by a question mark,
she had gained prizes in school for puzzllng and often persistent, It is
neatness and care in reports" etc. BUL simply a question of getting knowledge
being" a woman who bellevecI In belng from the experiences (blunders?) of
well furnished, either for work and other people, or blundering on till one

study, her outfit was very expensive, has costly experience of one's own.
===.

considering the size of the work she Looking at the above experience of ••••••••••••••••
was attempting, at the first.

an actual learner In the year 1901 we

Following,my advice In some respects are likely to think that an expense of
and taking her own course in others, $100, more or less, to carry about fifteen
she worked along tlll the end of the 1 f $ 2
following summer and into the autumn. hens, and an unpaid ba ance 0 6 on

the wrong side at the end of the year
Extracts from one or two letter written do not' show up the profitable character
by her at about this time show the
situation,_make many inquirie'il further,

of poultry-raising very well. But these

and intimate some doubt as to whether
accounts speak more for the worker's -

methods than they do for the work. We
she had done reasonably well with the must remember, however, that circum
work thus far. It is quite possible l..uLt

stances change the face of any ques
many another woman, finding herself tlon. The worker in question believed
with an account book which unco�· in studying the literature of poultry
promiSingly declared the receipts $112 well as a method of quick success and
less than the outgoes for the year, she felt it necessary to buy a house
would have a bit of the same 'Sinking ready 'for buslness These two points
sensation. She writes: .

.

"I shall as I promised tell you of .made ,expenses very high in proportion,

my succe�s so far with p�ultry. while !;he cost of incubator and brooder

"I started last October with my ac-
have �,een added to these. But these

RECTORY
count book and bought my chickens tne are not regular running expenses, be- POULTRY BREEDER8' DI

first week· in November. They ...egan .Ing rather capital invested for future
EGGS FOR HATCHING-Fro� pure-bred. large

laying in January and In the nine work. Leaving out cost of stock and
boned B. P. Rocks ,I per 15; f6 per 100. Chas.

months I got 1,154 �ggs, about 129 each. fixtures the income exceeds the outgo Ainsworth, Stilwell, Kans.

In February April May and June 'Sit by almost 40 per cent, bestdes the -W-O-R-L-D-'-S-G-R-E-A-T-ES-T-L-A-Y-IN-G-S-T-R-AI-N---B-I-ac-k
82 eggs, hatclJ.ed 3i, rai�ed 29. In Au- birdi3 still on hand for sale.. But if we Mlnorcas-beautlful In shape, color, and comh, grand

gust sit 53, hatched 27, raised 10. In &dd the eggs for hatching (fancy eggs) winter layers. Eggs 11.50 per 15. Address George

all I sit 135 eggs, hatched 58, and raised to the running expenses the profit drops Kern, 817 Osage Street, Leavenworth, Kans.

39. One hen 'walked all over. her chicks to about 12 per cent and, of course,
CORNISH INDIAN GAMES-Prlze-wlnnlng; cpck 11•••••••••••••••••

as they hatched and killed them' an- nothing is allowed for labor. It comes scoring 94. White Rock., Black Langshan eggs ,I per

other picked them. One left her' nest about to this: money paid out was much 18. Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

'over night and the eggs got chilled, in excess of what was actually needed

while Master Harry eighteen months to be expended, but it is expected to

old, cracked some �hile one hen was
count in the future. Therefore, It i'il not

off the nest
fair to charge It to the first year, and

"

EXPENSES.
feel \hat this year hail not paid, nor
been well managed, even though it
would have been perfectly possible to
manage so that the birds should have

begun the second year with every cent
of indebtedness paid.
Loo"-'n'g at the hatching record we

EGGS":"From hlgh,scorlng Ro.e Combed White Leg-
'lU horne, ,I per 15. Mrs. John Hili, Vlnlsnd, Kan•.

notice that eggs hatched poorly (but so
do they for others besides the novice), EGGB-Slxtl'-five cents per setting, from pure, farm

raleed Sliver Laced Wyandottee. Mrs. M. .... Hall,
and the proportion of chicks lost was Winfield, Kans., R. R.7.

55 per cent. Between this and the 95 -B-U-F-F-P-L-Y-M-O-U-T-H-R-O-C-K-s---w-e-w-m-le-ll-j>-U-re--h-red
per cent which are raised under good alP from our 1I0ck (all lood ones), for ,1 per 15;
conditions all along the line lies the from pen prlze-wlnnel'll at Kan!U State Poultry Ihow,

best chance for clean profit. And here at t3 per 15. The Smlthl. Manhattan. KanI

this worker must train her guns an

other year. But I am a little afraid she

may be laying up trouble for herself
in that greenhouse-bench plan for
ehtelrs. As she has worked from a dif
ferent point of view from that of the
maJority, and has colored her work with EGGS-tl per 15. Select Barred Plymouth RooII:I.

her own personality to conslderable ex- �n8'li:.,�0�·Tr��,r'l"bfI:�,y;::.�omud-ChlnaPIP-
tent, I shall look with especial inter-

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Exclu8InlY. Egp for
est to her future proceedings. hatchlni, ,I per 16. MI'II. E. F. Ney, Bonner Sprlnp,
The last questions show a tendency to Kane.

switch off the beaten track and to take N-O-'-M-O-RE--P-U-P-S-F-O-R-S-A-L-E-un-t-U-af-'te-r-M-aY-l,-b-uta side line by using feeds not easy to can furnish B. P. Rock eggs from 1al1r4!, vlgoron8,

get, nor considered nece'ilsary by the and finely-marked bIrds; 15 years' experience wIth this

majority, simply because they have =is. t�:� f,;?ur order; you wID be pleaeed with

been USed by one of the experiment W. B. WILLIAMS, Stllll, Neb.
stations. Whether the experiment sta
tions are doing work to be relied upon
or not may depend largely on whether
they ,have a man at the helm who
knows, poultry well, or whether, as in
some cases, he is but a learner who gets c. H. WILLSBY, ••• Dexter, K......

most of his knowledge as he goe'iI along.
This remark dOes not refer to anyone When writinS' a41'8I'U.... plea....ntioD
especially, but is true In & general way, JICaa... i'&I1DU.

brood-chamber, 'of the hive, and double
Its value. The best results on the
movable-frame-liive system depends

upon the use of foundation comb and

beekeeping would not come up to its

present standard if It were not for its'
use. Foundation is used both for the
brood-chamber and the surplus honey
boxes and everyWhere that comb is to
be constructed by the bees.

Hatch Experiment Station, reports and

Warren's book, "Two Hundred Eggil In
a Year per Hen.' I want to get all the
eggs I can, but have not decided which
to follow. Mr. Warren praises cut bone
as so many otIier do, but I don't want
a bono-cutter, and don't know whether

or not I could get bones. The Hatch

bulletin says animal-meal is preferable
'to green bone; eggs are inferior, but
more plentiful. It recommends one

fourth ounce to each fowl-one part
animal-meal to five parts dry material.

Does that include clover-meal or only
grain? It also claims 23 to 91 per.
cent more eggs summer and winter for

fowls on a com ration; that is, twenty
fowls were fed in one year as follows:

for there are some of both classes as

managers. ".

M1llet is dimcult for Easterners to

get at any price which will warrant
feeding. it to poultry. Chicks have been
raised, and towts have been, good lay
ers, for hundreds of years without mtl
let. Some who have plenty of it are

very careful in Its use, believing a

large quantity, to be very hurtful to
chlcka.. Barley Js used by very few,
proportionately. It costs more than

oats, and though a good feed, would

probably be generally counted as of less
value for fowls than oats. In moulting
time it could take the place of oats aa

a change and stimulant, but its posses
sion, or non-possession, will not make'
nor mar the poultry-keeper, Sunflower
seed decidedly wm not take the place
of meat, unless it were fat meat! Lin
seed-meal can be thus substttuted to
some extent. In striving after variety
and the best of feeds we may easily
reach the point where the number of
kinds of stuff on hand anddetertoratlng
is a real nuisance. The cheapest and
handiest feeds that will furnish the
needed protein are usually sutncient,
provided the towls will 'eat them and

digest them properly.-Myra V. Norys,
in American Poultry Journal.

Pounds.

Corn•..•.....................................7761h
Corn-meal. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 240%
Cabbage...... .

145
Cut clover 40
Anlmal-feed.......... . 91
Bran..• ,

91
MIIlet 66

-

Cloudcroft

Is' a splendid summer resort, high up
In the Sacremento Mountains, in New

Mexico, on the El Paso Short Line
(Great Rock Island Route). If you are

looking for rest and recreation, you can

find them at Cloudcroft. The mountain
breezes, fresh with the fragrance of the
great p1ne forests, bring health and COOL

nights. Cloudcroft gives all the pleas
ures and beneflts of a sojourn in the
mountains. Its story is best told in a

handsome booklet just published by the
Great Rock Island Route and which can

be had free on application to E. W.
Thompson, A. G. �.�A., Topeka, Kans.

DISEASES OF

lEI OILY.
Thegreatestandmost
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men,
Consultation free at
omce or by letter,

- BOOK printed in

DR. E. d, WALSH, PRE8IDENT. EnlrUab, Germr_"
Bnd Swedl.b, E:.·

.,lalalncHealtb andHapplne•• sentsealeo
in plain envelope for four cents In stamps
All letters answered In plain envelope Vart

oooole oured in five days. Call or address

Chicago ledlcal Instltuta.
613 Franci. atreet,
sr, JOSEPH, M1880URI.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHQRNS. - White

guineas. Eggs, ,1.1iO per 16. Leghorns ecore to 95

pOints. Mrs.Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Pottswatomle
Co., Kane. ,

Bought eggs for hatchlng $ 5.13
Bought hens and rooeter S.U
Books, postage, etc 10.M
House, netting, labor 50.77
Incubator, 220 eggs 15.00
Feed........ . 24.13

"October was my month of prepar�
tton, but the year is· not really finished,
as I intended sell1ng myoid hens and
the cockerels yet. Do you think I
should be satisfied so far? I shall not
need to buy grit, ,or clover-meal, nor

anything but feed and oil this coming
wtnter.: I have invested in an Incu
bator, and am going to try my luck with
chicks' under the benches in the sreen
house during the winter. I have the

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Strlctly pure-bred va

rIeties; ,I per 15(S. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorn., S.

Sp. Hamburgs. S. C. Black Mlnorcs.!'.1 Barred Plymouth
Rocks, Am. Domlnques. Also, JIolammout!> Bronze

Turkeys. fl.1iO 'per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed, Vira

Bailey, K nsley, Ka!'s., No. 815.

BLACK MINORCAS, hlggest Iayel'll of blueat ena.
Eggs for hatchlug, ,1.1iO per 15. �o at I!&�rlce
egr. from choice mating!! of Hondan., Bufl' Po-

�hl:�h��nl��e.r��Ie%o��lq::.wns:::.
faction iDaranteed. WrIte for lUustrated dellCrlpttn
cat&loiue. Jamel C. JODeII, Leavenworth, Kane.

Massachusetts

SEEDS
,We lIJ'e beadquarters for tbose O.rden
Seed. for wblcb our State •• famou. :

DANVE�S ONIONS
MA�BLEHEAb SQUASHES,

PEABODY CABBAOES, Etc. White Wyandottes Exclusively.
The b� whlta kind that wlna prlzell and lays ega.

Egg!! In 881110n -12 for 18.

Onr Flower Seeds and Sweet Peas you
know about. Our Illustr.ated Seed Cata
logues l'Ce Free - you want one.

M. B. FAXON.
FLOWER IEED IP]l:CULlI'I',
81 State Street, Boatcm.__

PURE - BRED POULTRY.
'Eirile for letting, 10 cents each. Barred PlymOuth
Rock, RosecombWhite Leghorn Single Comb BroWn
Leghorn, Black Langshan White Holland turkeYI '

Imperial Pekin duoks. J. C. CUBBAN, Curran, K"n�

¥
G�EAT BA�GAINS

-

Importers and 'Exporters of 35 var.
'

letles land and water fowls Stock
and eggs for sale at all times. Write
before you buy. Bank and persona'
references given. Send for Full II.

,

lustrated Circular. 10'" PuaJtry Ct.
, Boll 61iZ. !lei Molall, 10"'.

'Gam Poultry Farm.
c. W. PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, KANS.
r.... T...da-lii .&.e....a. Exclusively taken
by the largest and best fiock ,01Bua Plymonth
Rocklin Kanaas. Eg�1I101d trom two best yardB
only, at 12 for 15.
PrlZ.·wllnlng M. BNnze Turk., Egga. 12 lor II.

Barred PI:nnouth
Rooks,WhitePly
mouth Rooks. Bufl

Ooobins. Partridge Coobins, Light Brah
mas. BlackLangshans. SilverWyandottes,
WhIteWyandottes, SilverSpangled Bam
burlrS, Brown Leghorns. andBelilanBares
First - olass Standard Stook of Supa, lor
Quality. Stook For Sale. Eggs in Season.
Write Your Want!.. Clroular Free.

"SUMMER
PRICES.

Incubators and Brooder,
way down low, Bold on Itp·
proval, Belf regulating, oelf
ventilating, Burr SlIfety
Lamp, all the latest Improve,
menta, every machine a sue

cess. Free catalog. 'We PH),
the f.relght. Burr Inc. Co., Box F 12 Omaha, Neb

Farmingin
Colorado,
Utah and

New Mexico.
The farmer who "contemplates

changing his location should 1001,

well Into the subject of Irrigation,
Before making a trip of Investigll-
tlon there Is no better way to secure
a.dvance Information than 'by writ

Ing to those most Interested In the

settlement of unoccupied lands. SeV

eral publications. giving 'valuable in

formation In regard to' the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stocl<
Interests of this great western scc'

tlon have been preparf;l!i by the

Denver & Rio Grande and the RID

Grande Western, which should be

In the hands of f!.Il who desire to bei
come acquainted with the merits 0

the various locallties.
Write

s., K. HOOPER,
o. P• .t' T•.A., DENVER. COLO,
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. kills, not nece�larily suddenly,
but SURBLY. It preys upon the
intellectual powers more than
we realize. It consumes the
vitality faster than nature can

replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache and
pain should be promptly reo

meved++but properly. Many
pam cures are more harmful
than the pain. Beware. If
you would be safe, take

••ww.ww••w�ww*wwwwww.wwwwwwwww.wwwwwwwwwwwwwww�w*w.ww.
Ii

SEE0 CORN
GOLD MEDAL AND PREMIUM WINNINGI

C b '0 B k ! VARIETIES. Our corn was grown especially: Secretary 0 urn s reat 00 s. :
I

•
- t�lJ:�!�:�:f��!��;!:��i!��!!�����:����I : corn It Is not so mucb tbe price as tbe qual1ty,I and tbe assurance tbat It Is exactly as represent-SWINE HUSBANDRY ALFALFA � ed. Among our varieties areWed'. Improved.

. .

I
Legal Tender, (yellow) price per bushel 81.00; 10 busbels or more 81.80; Early Yellow Ro.e! A practicalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practlcallnformatlon on the Eroductlon, : per bushel 81.70; 10 busheis or more 81.65 per bushel; Iowa Sliver Mine, per busbel 81.70; 1&lng, andmanagement ofswlnewltb a cbap- qualities, worth, and uses of A faita In tbe . bushels or more 81.65 per bushel. Write for prices on larger quantities. Order to-day, or writetel' on swine diseases and their remedies. United States and Canada. No Single crop

. for our free seed catll"log enclosing stamp for samples of tbe above varieties.
.

bas so mucb Interest and value' for tbe .. Add 0 l\cI: "'IiIV'E8-r 8EBO 00 8� A Book Without a R.lval. Kansas farmer. Ii ress • •
•• helD.a.lD.d.oEa.h. Io_a.I The Standard Authority. 'Worth Many Times Its Cost. Ii

_I
Cloth Bound, PoBtpald ,1.50. Cloth Bound, Poatpald-50 Cent..

ISeeJ�co,'''n �::: 6p��S I� :�:THB KANSAS PARMBR has made special arrangements to furnish t!lese books to Its ... .. A
• jreaders. Write direct to this office and we wlll prepay the postage for you. Cash In !1 advance.

. ;: Agricultural Experiment Station. University of Illinois. Urbana, Ill .• April 14. 02.:..-------"'----------"'-------------------------!I!--."'----.. J. R. Ratekln &- Son. Shenandoah. Iowa: Dear Sirs-The Seed Corn 'Yhlch the Ag-
.",,,:u:t,,",""''',,,,,,,, "''''''o;v''''1m,,,,'1''1m' "m"""'o;r"""�'1'''·''m·''''''''''''''m'''''''·''>:'''''''' .. ",,,,... '1,,,,,,,,,'T'

rlcultural College. University of Illlnols. received from you has been tested and hasshown a sufficiently strong vltallty and power of germination (96 per cent) to warrantIts use as seed. Thanking you for your cooperation with us In our work n seed test-In. I am Very truly yours. A. D. SHAMEL. Per C.
Whiting. Kansas. April :I. 1902.J. R. Ratekln & Son. Shenandoah. towae Gentlemen-The Seed Corn arrived In fineshape. I planted 100 grains as a test. and 99 of them germinated strong. although condltlons were unfavorable. Inclosed find postofttee order for $2.25 for which send meDwarf Essex Rape Seed. Very truly yours. LEE MILLER.

"IOWA SILVER MINE." while; "PRIDE OF NISHNA." yellow; and "IMPERIAL." while. Pronouncedthree of the best varieties 'of field corn In the world. Ears large and handsome; 9 to 12inches long; 16 to 24 rows deep grains. solidly set on small cob. thus maturing soundlyIn 90 to 100 days. Our stock was grown especially for seed from the best and most se·lect strains; free from barrenness; every stalk producing one or more good ears; yieldIng from 20 to 40 bushels more per acre than ordlnarr. sorts. PRICE. $1.50 per bushel;10 bushel or more $1.40, bags free aboard cars here. 'QUEENor NISHNA," P.r...tra .arly 80-day Corn, $1.75 per bushel. A �page Illustrated Catalogue and"Book on Corn Gro'Wlng" free If you mention this paper. Write for prices onPur. D'Warf' :E••••Rap.,Can. andMIlI.t S••d. All seed shipped prompt-Iy same day order Is received. -s, R. RATEKIN '" SON. 8HENANDOAH. IOWA.

other etock whUe feeding on
aJlalfa & clover. Every farm
er will save money by u.lng
thl. hit. Can be used early and
late and In mld-eeason when

BUSA :�n�a8.f:f:"bl'irel8·���n"g��,,,,o.aeT. .a IlaD. made and durable. Acomplete
succese. By mall to any ad
drees. Reliable Agts.Wanted.

Wilburn Busb.Mfr•• 712N. HarketSt.Wlchlta.Kill!

LUIPJIW,
Headache

LtrMP JAW.
A. positive and thoronll'h eure easily ac
complished. Latest sclentl:ll.c treatment,
inel[penslve and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method f1(Ily exptalned on reo
ceiptof postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

D. p. PillMlI�a' aID s.
"AI a relUlt of neuraJarla I IOlt the

sight of my ri&,ht eye, and the pain Ihave suffered Is IncomprehensiDle, be
In� oblirod to take opiates almOlt con
tlnuallv: A friend rav.e m. one of Dr.
Miles'l'aiD Pill. and It promptly re
lieved me. I then purchased abox and
now my trouble is lone. They have
also cured my dau�hter of nervous
headache, and I heartil)' recommend
them to others."-W. J. COIU.EY. Bre
mond,Tens.
Sold by Druggists. 25 Doses, 2,Sc.

Dr. MIll,. MedIcal Co., Elkh.rt, Ind.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolutely F1,.e P,.oof.

B,.oadway and 10th, «an.a. Oily, "'0.
Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.

Cool and Attractive In Summer.
CUisine and Service Unsurpassed.

AlDerlcan and European Plan.
SPECIAL RA'I'ES TO STOCKMEN.

Electrlo cars direct to Union Depot
and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co., Proprietors.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFII.

_
Bought at Itecd 'ore'8&I",
Sheet. eltho.. 1Iat, conu·
pted.or"V"m1mPed No
tool. escapt & hatchet Of
�'C1!.g��d��
froe with each order
enough paint to!ll&_andoalletoJay. PrIce PereQuare, •

A IIClWll'" m.&DlII011 lICluare ft. Write fi...... .&al_110. ., o. o.••r.' .....Iou.u.. ChlcalrJt_ Do_WrecldDg (Jo.,Woilt 8IIC11 and IronSa, OIIlMSo,w.
'When writing our advertisers please men·

tlon Kansas Farmer. .

I. 8. PEPPARD,
1111111111 I... II' II.

_

(N_r Saatll Pe 5t.)
KANSAB CITY. MO.

MILLIIT

SEEDSOLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••D••

MILLETSEED Olover, Timothy, T. LEE ADAMS,
AND CANE Garden Toole, 417 Walnut St.,�

.
SEED-OORN. KANSAS OITY,.O

Landreth Garden Seed.. PoultS7 Supplie.. '" " "

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.
For. beautlfal .. well ... ilion proS_ble PMhn lOW BLUB GB.A88.The IInume KIII1&uoky .88d Ia what rou want, and from September untll June Ia &ho I'roper limo to lOW. Forpure.eed of our O'WD ralalq, and full p.rttOuJlUII. write 1I'l'. AI.BY s-.n WAH.. Parle. K_tuall:J'.

"Western Seeds for We.tern· Planter....
KANSAS SEED HOUSE•.

We keep everythinll'ln the line of SIlIEDB for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh, Pure. and True.Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our sp80lalty. Chemplon Beardless Barley and Russian Speltll-twoGrand Noyeltle. for dry solis. Bromus Inermla-the new drouth·proof «rBlS. LimitedQuantity of Maoaronl wheat for those who wish to try It. Send for desorlptlve olroular andelell'ant new cataloll'Ue for 1Il0l. and learn all about them. Free to all.
F. BART£IDEB& 00., BEElJllNlEII, B04N1_. Bt., "'W,..ftOe, It••

� TREES SUCCEED 'WHEIUi
Largest Nuesery. OTHERS FAIL.

Fruit BDO� Free, Result of 16 years' ezpenenct
STARK BROS •• Lolliaian&, .a.; DaaavWe.lI.1:

WO
R1CK�
o
EIAS

Home-Grown Seed -Corn
Choice selected seed. Best white and_yellow varie

ties. AI.o Red Red RUlllllan Ru.t Proof Oat.,Oblo and Trlum.,b Seed-Potatoe.. All sorts 0
lIeld, garden, and lIower-seed8. Poultry-food, oyster·shella, ground bone. ,1.40 special coUectlon garden.
seed. for 11.001 26 varl.tles.

The New Seed-Houlle. 706 Commercial St..
Farmers' Seed Co., Atohlson, Kans

'i
-�

I NEW FIST TRIIN

THE TRIANGULAR
NON-DILUTION

Cream Separator
!.�������::}�t.f:�13���c:!�
No iCB, chemicals, crooks,
pans, complicated machinery
or power. One operation
�W��.!f:�:!·m: V.'l.':,��:t��
milk Ilow .Iowly down cold
etdee of Milk V•••• l suspend
ad in Water Reservoir and
separation begins at once.
P.rf""t milk for table. 8I1v••
labor and time. Moke8 moner
on eeoh oow. Simple, con
venient. inexpen8ive· and

almost IndeRtrnotibl.. Has ov.ry mertt of the
higher prloed aeparator8 and many desirable
original fentureA. Write for descrtptlve circulars
and enectal offera to agenta and farmers.
IlERCANTILE SYNDICATE. Dopt. E. II..... CIIJ. 110.

-

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA C:ITl'.
WIC:HITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South·
west. Tbls train Is new tbroughout and Is
made up of the :Il.nest equipment, providedwltb electrlo lights and all other modern
travellng oonventeacee, It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
THE SMITH CREAM

SEPARATOR.
The only separator on the market

that does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a positive
\�����hk :"��n�:�la���
all. Get a SHI'I'H. Agent8 wanted.
MentIon Kansas Farmer.
Smlth'lI Cream Separator Co.
E 6th & Court Ave.. DesHolnes.Ia

Every appliance known to modern car
building and railroading has been employedIn the make-up ot We service, including

C:aleObservation C:ars.
under tbe management ot Fred. Harvey.Full Information as to rates and all details of
a trip via tbls new route will be cbeerful1y
furnished, upon application, by any repreI16ntative ot the

,.F'REIe
for tbe asking Is our large
book otfarmer's needs,
nearly 200 pages.

Cream Extractors W8h�l�s�te
To EVERY FAIIMER, be.ldes
hundrede of other thlnge.
everything used about the
farm. Write tooday.
stimson &. Co. St•. A, K. C., la.

o. F••£""'"8ER M,. II.,
O•••uHI•• PIIy.'.,.••

m !lAMIAS AYINUIE. TOPIKA. KANIAI.
............. 0IU'0DIe, IUld.OblOan »11_

....... IUldLu_. -
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Don't Accept a Substitute!
When you ask for Cascarets be

sure you get the genuine Cascarets

Candy Cathartic! Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or

counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp
ed C; C. C. Never sold in bulk.

All druggists, IOC.

.

Iansas Farmer's HandyGuide
and then tum UJil the point with the coin

in it. .

How to Send Coln.�You can send

small coins securely and readily this

way. Out a piece of pasteboard, or

pasteboard box, a little Slnaller than the

envelope Intended to be used! With a

pen knife split the card just so the coin

can be pushed in tightly toward the cen

ter. A number of coins can be put into
the one piece. When as many as six or

eight coins are to be sent In one card,
cut Into short, narrow strips the flaps
of unsealed envelopes (received with

the last lot of circulars you received)
and paste them over the opening, using
the mucllage already on them to hold

them fast.

Contributed from varlou••o�rce., IDcludln"i corre
spondente, scrap-books, and farm papen. Complied
and arranKed by .J. Clarence Norton,Moran, Kana.

COAL.

Mending Coal·bucket.-The bottom of

a coal-bucket often becomes rusted out

while the sides are as good as new.

Mend, by cutting a piece of one-half

inch board to fit. Nail In from the sides

with small nails, and your bucket Is as

good as new.

Saving Coal.-With a large self-feeder

stove, a small fire may be kept up by
leaving the ashes in the grate on one

side, and digging out the other half,
pushing part of the ashes down the hole

in the middle. I have one that has had

the ashes In one-half over two years and

I burn pea coal too, and believe that I

burn only half as much coal as when

burning all ·around.

Filling Coal-sheds, etc.-Do not shov

el hundreds of bushels of coal and corn

two' feed about your head to fall again
to the level of your feet. I'used to do It,
but I took a short cut and put in long
doors, and then placed boards across as

the crib or coal-house filled up. I have

seen farmers haul coal all winter, load

at a time, just as they use it, and shovel

It from a sled through a small door

above their heads to fall down to the

ground. Make the. doors to wlthm

three feet of bottom, and make them

two and one-half or three feet wide, so

you w1ll not need gun sights on your

shovel.

COOKING.

A Cheap Fire-back for Cook Stove.

Get blue clay, or, if you can not get that,
use tlle or fire clay, mix with water to

the proper thickness, put on the back of

your fire space, build a slow fire and let

it dry and harden. This wlll last as

long as any back you buy, does not cost

you anything, and when It begins to

break and crumble Is easily replaced
by another. This is quite an item, es

pecially if you have to send off some

distance to get your fire bricks, and the

charges on them will be more than' the

backs cost.
Short Cuts In Kitchen Work.-Get a

four-quart, shallow milk pan for the bot

tom, then get a pan, slx-quart size, take
it to a tinner, get tllree or four legs put
to it, set in�ide the bottom pan and have

ten or fifteen holes made In the center

for drainage. Wash your dishes, set

them edgewise In' pan, rinse them by
pouring hot water on them, and by the

time you get the pots and other things
washed, your dishes w1ll be dry. We

have a gasoline atove ·sittlng close to

the cupboard, and set dish-pan over one

of the burners to keep the dish-water

hot; wash and set the dishes in the

drain pan, also on the end of' tne stove.

We have no running, no carrying. We

put the dishes away with the cloth in

one hand, and we pick up a dish with

the other; with one wipe of' the cloth

the dish Is in Its place. .

Cooking and Baking Hints.-Many

people wonder why' milk curdles when

cooking oysters or anything else with

salt in. If the mllk Is allowed .
to boll

up once or twice before the salt Is add

ed it wlll not .curdle, no matter how long
It is bolled. Remember never to adu

salt until milk has bolled, then the addi

tIon of salt will make It richer and bet

ter. When making tomato-soup that re

quires milk, cook the mllk first, add a

small pln'ch of baking soda, and then

add the tomatoes and other things.
There will be no curdling 'of the milk.

When you cook tomatoes that are very

acid, put In a tiny pinch of soda. It will

correct the acid and not be as objection
able to some as sugar. When you bake

bread, \'in mercy to 'your family, don't

spread a piece of carpet or old quilt
over it, and have lint, to say nothing
about anything else, on it. Take the

bread from oven, dampen it with m» ...

or cream, or even water. Turn a larger
pan over it. Remove the pan in five

minutes and let bread cool, and there

will be tender crust with no lint.

COFFEE.

Cheap and Good Coffee.-Take two

quarts of wheat bran, one 'quart corn

meal, and one cup New Orleans mo

lasses; mix .all together and brown in the

oven until it is a nice brown. Make it

the same as you do store coffee. It is

really splendid. Try it betore y.ou con-

demn it.
:

A Good Coffee Substltute.-Take two

quarts of bran and over it pour as even

ly as possible one cup of Orleans mo

lasses. Put this mixture in a pan in the

oven and brown it as' you would coffee,
stirring it frequently to keep it from

..burning. When it Is browned thorough

ly can it up. Use half coffee and half

the mixture or one-third of the mixture

just as you like. It Is considered more

healthy than clear coffee, and many peo

ple Ilke Its flavor better. It is a very

economical substitute for coffee during
·these close times.

Cheap Coffee Substltute.-Take clean,
sound rye, free it from all other grains
or weed-seeds, and wash It perfectly
clean. Put it in an earthenware crock

or jar with enough warm water to wet

it thoroughly, and set It where it can be

kept as warm as bread set to ralse. It

w1ll swell and sprout, and when the llt

tle sprouts are from one-fifth to one

quarter inch long, and the rye smells

sour, put it in the oven and brown it

just as you would "store" coffee. Grind

one cupful of this and boll for about

half an hour in two quarts of water, and

you will have a rich amber coffee, that

with the addition of a little sweet cream

wlll make a drink preferred by many to

the best imported article, and it Is so

much cheaper besides. Without this

soaking and malting of the grain rye

will make a very inferior substitute, but

this process makes a rich, nourishing
drink at a small cost.

How to Make Good Coffee.-Take a

pint of water for each person, and one

tablespoonful of ground cQffee to each

pint of water. Tie the coffee loosely In

a cheese-cloth sack (clean salt sacks are

excellent). Have the water In a lard

pail or can with a tight cover. When

the water boils, and fifteen minutes .be
fore collee is to be served, put it In tne

sacks. If preferred, the sacks can be
.

put In when the water Is first put on,

and served when it comes to a boll. Use

a dipper to fill the cups- from the can,

Coffee and Tea Pots w1ll become much

discolored inside in a short time. To

.prevent this, about every two weeks put
Into them a teaspoonful of common bak

Ing soda and fill' them about two-thlrdi

full of water, and 'let bolJ two hours.
. Wash and rinse well before using. In

this way they w11l always be sweet and

clean.

CORN.

A Sweet Corn and Lima Bean Comb!·

natlon.-As my way of planting may be

new to some readers, I will describe it:

Make the ground rich and fine, mark

rows four feet apart, set poles firmly
twenty feet apart in row and stretch a

wire not over six feet from ground. At

intervals of three feet plant a few

grains of some good sweet corn. When

this pricks through, stick in a few limas.

When well started, thin them out, leav

ing the strongest stalk and two vines

at each place. These w11l climb the

stalk, catch the wire and be secure

against any' storm you are likely to

have. Besides this, you are saved the

expense' and trouble of a second wire

and the great bother of tying so many

strings. In cultivating one you are cul

tivating both. In short, you are catch

ing two fishes with out .balt.' Do not

plant without this wire support. A

heavy-laden bean vine is sure to break

down. A "top dressing of fertllizer has

never failed to give me good returns .

.

How to Can Corn.-We use this re

cipe: Take one ounce of tartaric acid,
add one pint of boiling water; cut the

COIN BY MAIL.

Mailing Coln.-To send silver through
the mail take a thick piece of paste
board, and cut holes In It the size of

the coin you wish to send. Paste a pa

per over one side, put in your money,

and paste another over the other side.

This Is much better than sending loose

slIver or postage stamps.
Sending Coin by Mall.-The quickest

and easiest· plan Is to fold the two bot

tom corners of the paper over the coin

,
.........tM__.II ....� _...JMII .....

... "'1iIIIIIW IV' -- ..•

Eureka Harne.s 011
...........�ft for I_tiler_d�

....

1!.111117 SIIIIAiiIlllloN& II)' Impronclap�� aD41a......

,,� 1ol4 .....,wh.re III can�l__
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com from the cob and to every three

quarts of com, add one quart of water;
let it boil until the corn is thoroughly
hot; then add one tablespoonful of the
acid wa,ter to each quart of corn; stir

well and dip Into jars. When wanted

for use, empty Into a wooden or porce
lain vessel and add one spoonful of soda
to each quart of corn. Let set a few
minutes and cook.
To Can Corn With Salt.-Cut the corn

from the cob green, and to thirteen pints
of corn put one pint of salt, add a llttle

water, and cook until nearly done. Oan
In quart glass cans. When preparing
for use, soak it over night in warm wa

ter, but If you should forget to put It to
soak at night, you can get it fresh by
soaking early in the morning and chang
ing the water often. Oook it until done
and add butter and cream, the same as

green corn. This recipe has been tried

and I can affirm that It is a good one. I
ate corn last Christmas, put up and

prepared In this way, and It was excel

lent.

Canning Sweet Corn.-If those who

boil their corn before drying It will
husk and put.it in the 'boiler before

picking oll the silk, they will find the

silk toughened so. they can pull It from
between the grains without breaking
off. In canning with Mason's self·seal

ers, after screwing on the lid and press

ing the rim of the lid down on the rub

ber, turn the can upside down. If there

is any air getting in it will be seen

coming up to the bottom of the can. If

so, press the rim more carefully. Leave

them upside-down until the fruit is cool.

When turning them right side up, listen

and you will know if any air can get in.
A hole in the lid can be mended by plac
ing a piece of sealing wax over it. Be

fore canning in stone jars give the out

side of the can a coat of paint (any col

or) and let it dry on.

Canning Sweet Corn.-As everyone

likes sweet corn, I will tell how to can

It so it will keep. Out the. corn off with

a sharp knife, put it in glass jars, pack
in with small end of potato masher all

the jar will hold. Use new rubbers.

Screw the covers' on tight, put some hay
In your boiler, set In the jars, covel' with
cold water" ·boll three hours, then re

move them from the boller. When cool,
tighten the covers as much as possible.
Cover them with paper and set In cel

lar In a dark place. In winter you can

have the corn ready for the table in fif

teen miuutes, and it will be just as. good
as .when just from the garden. I have

given this recipe to others and they say

the corn is. better than what they buy.'
It is certainly cheaper and that suits

most of us best.

thermometer hanging in the room to
regulate the temperature. Window

locks not only repel sneak-thieves, but

Jack Frost also, by' drawing the sashes

tightly together. Olothes-lines in a

clean attic save the washer-woman.

much discomfort, and the clothes from

toothache; Icy water often causes it. A
tinful of boiling water will take away
the chill from quite a quantity of water.
A New Comfort Frame.-It is said

"there Is nothing new under the sun,"
but I believe my frame is. I bought sev
en feet of six· feet wide, small meshed
chicken-fencing, and fastened It to

strong but light end pieces, with brass
harness menders; this is supported by
carpenter's saw-horses (two), high
enough to be made convenient for use.

I have little straps and buckles fastened
on the "horses" to wrap around the
frame when in use,. and are easily ad

justed. When not in use, I unbuckle the

straps, set the "horses" in the tool

house, roll up my frame, hang it up in
a rack out of reach of everything to de

stroy It, and it is out of the way. You
see the advantage of this frame over L.LIe

ordinary quilt frames:-the wire sup..

ports the weight, preventing any sag

ging, as in the old way. We can knot'

right through the meshes, rolling from
the ends, and the work is done In one

half the time, as the comforts and mat

tresses can just rest on the frame, only
sewing fast the ends. I would not sell

my "idea" for all the patent quilt frames
In use. We have no need of the latter
at our house, as we consider time spent
in the floral and kitchen gardens and

poultry-yards, better investments' than
quilting until tired woman nature wishes
there was no such thing as qullt pat.
terns. I never see a finely quilted
spread 'without a shudder, as I tb-ink of
the poor tired eyes, hands, and backs
of the foolish women who accomplished
the unnecessary work. Sleep is just as
sweet under my tennis fiannel comforts
and white spreads, as under the cold,
finely wrought muslin and caUco things
called quilts.
Comfort for the Old and the Young.

In too many homes it is overlooked that
some old head Is aching, that a cool

bandage would help it; or a glass of
cool lemonade would be gratefully re

celved; or a comfortable chair In a cool
place, fixed for old, tired bodies to rest
In. Remember 1.0 be thoughtful for your
old folks. Many a baby cries and frets

through the long, hot summer days,
when a bath, a nap, and loose clothing
would make it a sunbeam instead of a

burden to its wretched little self and ev

erybody else.
Short Cut to Health and Comfort.-I

used to suffer from having cold, damp
feet, which were a constant source of
inconvenience as well as endangering
my health. I finally resolved to try and
amend matters, and the results were so

satisfactory that I submit it to my fe),.
low sufferers: I discarded my rubber

boots, and purchased a pair of cow-hide
boots large enough to admi, my feet
when covered with two good pairs of

woolen socks. I then made a dressing
of equal parts tanner's oil, black oil, anu
tallow; and applied every other morning
In cold weather, and every morning
when weather was soft or damp. I need

only add that there was a radical change.
at once, and I have practiced. It now for
several winters. I very seldom, if ever,
take cold, and my general health is

much better.
A Cheap Compass.-It consists of a

large cork (or rubber) with a wire

passed through it.
.

The Wire, which fits

tightly, is about eight inches long and

.is bent to a right angle one inch from

MISCELLANY.

Grating Cocoanut.-Do not rub the

skin off your knuckles grating cocoanut

for cakes, candy, etc, but after removing
It from the shell and trimming olf rind,
run the pieces through your meat-chop
per. It does the work nicely and quick
ly. Of course you could buy the dessl

cated cocoanut ready for use, but we

prefer to grind our own, thinking It

nicer, fresher, and certainly much

cheaper.
Support for Col

_..a:;:::1.----�1I_, ander.-Fasten four
L-..,...;;;_---...,.;;....-' pieces of wood to

gether as you see

here, and make a

support for the col

ander, so that you

_.a..:..I..----.L.:i..._ may use It comfort-
L-.,.;;",..- .,..;,,_J ably with any size

pot or pan.

Muslin·covered Cold Frames.-Board

up beds extending east and west about

six or eight inches higher on north than

on south side. Make frames of one-by
two-inch pine, planed. I usually make

my frames eight feet long and six feet

wide with thin strips running cross

wise. Cover the frames with muslin, 'end, and the end sharpened. A short

well tacked on. The frames are then pencil is fitted vertically in cork (or

fastened with hinges to the north side rubber). The cork (or rubber) clamps

of bed, and on warm days the frame, ,the wire tightly and can be moved elth

are propped up, allowing the sun tQ, er In or out to make a larger or a small

shine on plants. Put the frames away er circle. The wire should be a llttle

after you are done using them. These stout.

are nearly equal to, and cheaper than For Slight Constipation In Baby do

glass. not dose, but rub the bowls thoroughly

Cold Weather Hints.-Have a lO·cent with castor oil a little warm.

.
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FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls at 150 to ,100
per head. Sam'! .MItsch, woonbme, Dickinson (;0.,
KaDs. FOR SALE....:lmllrovedEarly Orange sorghumofleed,
FOR SALE-'8lx good ShorthorDs bulls, four of ,1.60 per bUBhel. . S. MWer, Florence, Kan••

them .halght (;rulckllbank.; prices reBllonable; now I. CANE AND KAFIR-CORN SEED-Choice re-

7o0ur cbance to get a good Individual. H. W . .McAfee. cleaned; quantities to suit. V. 8. Jones, Symouse, Kaa.
Topeka, Kan••

SORGHUM-8EED, ta, and Wblte Kallr-com, t1
TWO tun-mood Polled ADgUS bulls, wltbout pedigree, per 100 pounds, on ears, .acked; both of extra quality.

can be bought very cheap at Conrad Kruger'. rancn, E. C. Stratton, PaVilion, Kans.
Addre.. Hays, Kaus. _,.. _

RED SHORTHORN BULLS for .ale; cheap. Geo.
SEED (''ORN FOR SALE-Choice white. Grown In

Jl!.anvllIe, Dearborn, .Mo. :r:�raa�:��i.�b�!h�rr. :.n:. ��}.=n�\fo;3;
FOR tlALJ!:-Tbree pure l)rulcktibauJ<-tlhurthorn T_o_pe_ka_,_Ka_ns_. _

buUs. (.)aU uu or ad<1""'" H. W . .McAfee, 'l'opek., SEED.SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-A1llead.
hus. Ing kind.; alBo plantR In their eeaaon. Enquire of

FOR SALE-Three registered Hereford bulls; alBo a
N. H. Pixley, Wamego, KauB.

few hlgh-t{rIUle.. luspectlon of louudatlon stoCk In- SIBERIAN MILLET. the new forage mWet, 100 IbI.,
vlted. A. JuhnsoD; I.;Ie..rwBter, !Sedgwick 1.;0., Kaus. sacked, f2,60; seed-corn, several varieties, per bushel,

'.1.60; Bromus Inermls, per lb., 18 centR; per 100 1b8 •• ,18;
SHORTHORN t.:ATrLE tlALE-1 wllloller at bwarf E8sex rape per Ib 8 eentst per 100 1b8 "

public s&le, l�mile. south of .Marysville, at 2 u'clock Write for cata1ogue. Trumbull & Co., KBn8B8 CIty:
p.m., on 'l'uetKlay, uetooer 16, 17 registered tlhort.- Mo. •• Account Annual Conclave Knights of Pythias. Tickets on sale August 2

��:;::,';;s.19 £:,�'t..g�ttlS��������" �.?n:. tborougbbred WANTED-If you wlsb to buy oneil com, oatR, hay, to 8 inclusive. Final limit Septemb<lr 30. Choice of direct route returning.
¥::JII':'�C��;(;(;:>J'�I��r�s�bW;:��nf:�g�'tJ::r� Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Return $17.05.
age co., Wichita, Kans. A t N ti I Ed ti I A

.

ccoun a ona uca ona ssociation. Tickets on sale July 6·6-7.
Good returning July 14. except by depositing ticket· it can be extended until
September 1. INk t!;ht';<'>",,;'_:�_� ',,"

.

Spe�iaf H.ant Clofumn ..

SEEDS AND PLANTS.'

SWINE.

FOR SALE':"Duroo-Jersey December pigs either
sex; cnolee lot 6f gUtR .bred lor September farrow; a
few males ready for servIce; eligible to record.' M. H.
Alberty, Kans,· '_. ' . ,1:-."Wanted," "For Sale," " For Exchange," 11114 lIOa11

or special advertlsemenU for short time 11'111 be tn·
serted In thla colomn"wlthout dIsplay for,lO·csnta per

���bo:r s:.i::te�O��s o�� \:��erC:se:�It�nl���rg��
It will pay. Try It.
SPEClAL.-Untll turtber notIce, ordel'll from our

lubacrlbel'll will be recslved at 1 cent a word oJ' 7 cenU
a line, oalh wIth order. Stamps taken.

FORSALE-Extra fine November Berksblre boar,
Blted by Lord Oxford 2d 68894, 'he bY Imp. Lord Ox
ford 41:174, dam a daughter of Stueben Lasa 539'.12, sired

�J:fn8b���I�.B�� ��;:; il':���ae:.!'l.tRo�: :'�"n�
form, and the cbolce of a litter of eight. J. B. Bourgette,
R.·F. D. No.2, Augusta, Kans:

.

FANCY POLAND·OHINA· Boara; of fall furrow
ready for use, sIred by full brother of MlBeouri
Sweepstake Winner; Priced to sell. A. M: Jordan,

Di P. ·NORTON, Dunlap, Kansas, haa'a few young Alma, Kans. .

bulls, by Brltl.h Lion, lit for servtoe the cOIillng
kseaoon.

CATTI,.E.

TEN REOISTERED HEREFORD BULLS FOR
SALE-t76 to ,120; 3 unregistered thorougbbred bulls,
,60 to 160; 60 grade cows, f36 to 150' wltb calves. R. J.
t:llmonsQn, manager Cherry !ted HEREFORDS, cun-
nlngnam, Kingman Co., KanB.

.

MAMOTH YELLOW SOY·BEANS-Floe seed, beat
varIety to grow; prIce, fl.25 per busbel, Wm Bow,by,
Lone Elm, Kans.

100,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-At ,1.75 per
FOR SALE-Two reglBtered Angns bull.,14 to 16. tl!ousand by A. G. Landi., Lawrence: Kans. discount

months old; good ones. R. L. Milton. Stall·ord, Kan.. to dealers. _

.

FOR SALE-My entire herd of hlgh·grade Here· SOY.BEANS FOR SALE-Early yellow variety,
ford cow. aDd helfera; &1.0 one registered Hereford good' -2 per bushel Wm T Ralrd lock box 62 Ar
bull 13 montbs old. A. Johnson, Clearwa1er, Kans. aDsa" City, Kan..·

..
• •

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR .SALE-Never SOY BEANS-For sale. Early yellow variety
used lu a herd, tbeyare In line IIxJ.at a bargatn for cow good; ,2.25 per busbe!lbap free. E. F. Scott, Rur&!
men. O. L. Thlstler, (;bapman, Kans. Boute 2, Burlingame, Kans.

FORSALE-ISO enoree, native yearJlng-ca1f steera.
Addres. (;uttl. & Bartlett, Spearville, Kan•.

BLACK HULL KAFIR SEED of my own growing
recleaned and screened; a choice article; crop 1001 Send
for aamples and prices. Asber Adame, osage CIty,
Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stallion, 3 yenra old May 14,
wel�ht 1)1110 an extro. good norse, line .tyle and o.ctlon;
will sell him rlgllt If aold .oon. H. W. McAfee,
'fopeka, Kaott.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-2O Iron mln·water tanks at ,1.60. 111
Eaot 6th St., 'l'opeka, Kans.

125REWARD-Lost, since January, yellow Sbepherd
7�'�b��,e�.:'a'l,"�af�i �Pt�etl�r�;�hl��It�l��PI�l':'e��
log, Gardner, Kans.

FOR BALE-Black Percheron stBlllon MonthBber
18162 (24067), 12 yeara old, weight 1,I!OU puund,s; ..D ex�ra
breeder; price twO. Addre88 (l, W. ISopthwlck,
Riley, Kan••

-"'OR ISALE-.Four big blacll.Jacn. A<1d_ J. 1:'.

Wilson, Wellsville, .Mo. EARLY YELLOW SOY-BEANS-Good quallty.
·Seed beaus for sale. E. E. Chronlater, Abilene, Kano.

PROSPE(,"T FARM-(;LYDEI:!VALE tI'l'AiLIONS,
SHORTHORN I.;A'l'TLE aDd l'ULANV (.;HINA
HOGS. Write for price. of IInest aOlOlal. m KanBaB
H W. MoAtee. Topeka, KaDIIBII.

AM WAN:TING to buy ·Osage hedge po.ta by the
carloo.d. Parties WhO can furnlsb 8ame correspond
with D. K. UDalcker, Wright, Iowa.

FOR SALE-One male Scotch collie pup, 15; one
fox terrier, female, 8 months old for only f4. Thle Ie
tbe dog to clear your place of skunks and ratR and
lIelds of mice and moles. A. B. Mull, lola, Kans.

SHEEP.

WANTED-To get paoture for 400 grade ShropshIre WANTED-Paoture for cattle, or will lease a good
sbeel> or put tbem out on sbo.res, or sell tbem; pll8ture. E. W . .MelVille, Eudora, Kans.\Vould give time OD part. W. W.Cook, Rus8ell, KaOB,

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale, 3" months old, unex·
FOR BALE-9 hlgh·grade Angora goatR buck 3 does, celled In bl.'eedlng, o.nd Individual qualities, f8 and f4.

and 5 kid.. taO; lakea tbe bunch. A. L. Bu.bDell, Addre.. J. W. Rabbit, Hiawatha, Kans.
Mound Valley, Kans.

G�· 'A" �

\

.

... olng., way
This· LSummer?

•

If 80, look 'over this list and see what the SANTA FE has to offer.
be what you are looking for. If not, there are other excursions to
nounced later.

Colorado points-and return June 1st to 21st ••••••••••$19.00;
Colorado points and return June 22d to 24th •••••••••• $15.00.
Colorado ·polnts and return J ..lly 1st to 13th •••• ;· ••••• $15.00.
Colorado points and return July 14th to 3.1st·•••••••••• $19.00.
Colorado points and return August 1st to 14th ••••••• $15.00.
Colorado points and return August 15th to 22d ••••••• $19.00.
Colorado points and return August 23d to 24th ••••••• $15.00.
Colorado 'points and return August .26th to 31st ••••••• $19.00.

All good returning until October a 1 st. Stopovers allowed at Colorado com
mon points. Bock ballast track. famous Harvey Eating Houses &I;1d Observa·
taon Car.

• . .

Chicago and Return •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $16.00.
Tickets on sale' June 16·17·21·22d. Good returning as late as Septemb;i"i6.

An '<lxcellent rate �or the Middle East.

.st. Louis and Return ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••• $11.50.
Tick,ets on sale June 16·17-21·22d. F�nal limit Septe1bb�r ).6.

St. Paul, Minnesota, and Return 1> $17.00:'"
Account Baptist Anniversll,ries. Tickets on sale May 17·18·19. Good reo

turning May 31st. except by depositing tlekets may J>e '<lxt�nded until June 30.

S",n Francisco and Return •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $46.00.
Account Imperial Council Mystic Shrine. Tickets on sale May 27 to June

8. limited 60 days from 'date of sale. Passengers have choice of direct route'
returning. Additional charge Qf $n.oo if passenger .retums v:ia Portland.

Portland, Oregon, and Return.......... •••••••• • ••• $45.00.

It may
be an·

I

Account Travelers' Protective Association: '. Tickets on' sale May
June 8 inclusive. limited 60 days from date of sale.

San Francisco and Return.......... •.••••••• • ••••••• $45.00.

27 to

Tacoma, Washington, and R�turn •••••••••••••••••• $45.00.
Account United Presbyterian Young People's Christian Union. Tickets

sale July 16 to 21 inclusive. Final limit September 15.

Salt Lake City and Return $25.00.'
Account Annual Meeting BeneVOlent and Protective Order of Elks.

ets on sale August 7·8·9·10. Good returning as late as September 30.
Annual Reunion G. A. R•• Washington, D. 'C.. in August. Rates and

ditions to be announced later.

Tick·

Wichita, Kansas, and Return ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $4.62.
Democratic State Convention. Tickets on sale May 21 and 22. ·Final limit

May 24. ,.

Republican State Convention. Tickets on sale May 26·27·28. Final limit
May 31.

For full information relative to rates, connections, sleeping car reserva.
tions. etc.. address

T. L. KING, Agent, A·. T. to. S. F., Topeka.SEE AD. of Bush'e Gao ReleMlng Bit In tbls It!8ue,
FOn SALE-Plain Merino ewes, 100 head; Mertno and watcb forMatRon's Gallowaysat Kansao City .how T M J Tl k t AJ t P .- BId N

.

h Tram.,.� head; at low Ilgurel for quick 8ale. L. C. tbla coming f&ll.
• • aUle.. c e .en. o.to,uace g.••.. ·ort opeka. Ha••

Walbridge, Rus.en. KanB.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch C0111e pops.

W. H. Richard., V. S., EmporIa. Kana.
FARMS ANp' RANCHES. WOOL WANTED-Will �y hlgbest market price

for wool. Saoks for sale. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.,
Oakland, Kil.no.

}'ARM FOR SALE-Farm of 320 acres, on rural
route 3 mUes from railroad town, III Bourbon County,
Kan8ns, wen Improved, 225 acrea In cultivation, 30
ncre8 in alfo.lflL, balance In pasture. Good two·story
P-room bouse, large barn, nearly new, cistern, 2 wells,
never.falllng wnter, windmill, tank, stock and wagon
acale. A bargain; price, ,7,000. ,(;all on or write,
A. Woodcock, BroDson, Bourbon Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and .cales. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform scale, one
family scale, o.nd 15 Clover Leaf house scales, which
we wish to close out cheap. Call on P. W. GrIggB &
Co., 208 We.t Sixth Street, Topeka, Kano.

STOCK RANCH-A SNAP I-A fine stock ranch of
400 acres, wltblD 22 mile. of'ropeko., located in Wa·
bun8ee County; 80 acrea In cultivatioD. 80 acre. timber,
good living water, together wltb tbree good wells;
good aeven room house, 30 x 70; good out buildings,
crlbe o.nd etc. Fenced aDd cro@s·fenced with stoDe

fencea' a desirable rancb at rock·bottom prlca aDd easy
terms.' For price, terms, etc., call on or address Frank
C. Bowen, care County Treaaure, Topeka Kansa•.

160 Acrea, 7·room bouae, timber, bottom land, wen
loco.ted. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Kana.

WOOL WANTED-We have Juat completed our
New Woolen Mill In North Topeka and want at once
200,000 pounds of wool for which wewill pay themark·
et price. Write us If you have wool for sale. Western
Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kans.

PATENTS.

UNITE:N':,T�TE8 PA.TEN'rSFOREIGN
F. M:. COM:.TOOK .& CO.,

Offloe. 1120 Kaneae Avenue, Topeka, Kane

J. A. R.OSEN. Patent Attorne"..
418 Kansaa Avenue, Topeka, Kansaa.

FOR corn, alfalfa, and wheat land, ranches and
farms, write to Charvoz & Co., Emporia, Kans.

SOME BARGAINS In farm. and ranches. Corres·
pondence .onclted. J. M. Patten and Co., Dighton,
Kans.

AGENTS.

WANTED-A good, active man with horse aud wa. "The Stay That Stays"gon to repref!Bent DS In eacb county. WUl bear In·
vestlgatlon. Imperial Stock Food Co., 002 Jackson
St., Omaha, Neb.

POULTRY. -

"

W'ANTED-Four filII blood Barred Plymouth Rock
roostera or cockerels. I am willing to pay fair prices for
good blrd8. C. R. Lela.rd, Mo.nchester, Okla.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Thirty
blood nnd good sto,·k, f. O. b. here.

WlLkefl.ld,KaDs. ':

for ,1. New
F. P. Flower,

I
RIGHT IF YOUHAVEA FARM, AIID THAT FARM

II£ED. A FEllOE.KANSAS IS ALL
I have 160 acrea In Lane county with some Improva-

you �hould kno"W all about the

menta, located 1� miles from good railroad town. all CRESCENT OALYANIZED STEEl FENCE STAY.
nice, level prarle land, whIch I offer for quick sale at ,

es per acre; It will net the buyer a prolltof f4per Itlathebe.tBtUletaymo.de,andltmekestbebeatfence
(\ere before the end of the year; thl. Is the farm bar·

I
tbat can be built. Co.n be attached to any kind of new

I(aln of the seaoon. or old wire. Write for descrIptIve booklet. Address

Farm Speclall8t, 619 IO���':'!:d '�lR;rg., Des THE CRESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO.
Molues, Iowa.

.

I COVINOTON. OHIO.

WHITMAN'S BALINC PRESSES
YICTORIOUS IN EYERY CONTEST.

The largest .nd most comillete line or BaIera In
Amerlet<. Hlgbest .....ard at World's Falr,Ohicago;
Paris ExpositIon, and ..ve�r)' otber contest. Nol 1M
CMtJpe"11)1"�gual'tJnlud 'l'HE BE8T. See our "New
ModelS,eel Beauty' '.nd "Unlversal" Presses for Shi.
ae.son. Also manufacture large line of strictly lira&
class Farm Macbl�erY. 8nuJfo-" CattJlogue. tJlldprlc".
WHlTMAlI'AGBI� CO., at. Lonl8, BOo

Equal to One. Int;:h 01 Rain.
'76

Have needed them
this spring,
already.

Write for Prices and Circulars

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Ka:n..s.

. Can be u.ed Ead-or We.t.
(Jan be u.ed at any time.· .

(Jan be u.ed OD anything planted In row••
Will pack anythlDII planted ID row. a. well a. prepare a 800d .eed-bed.
It I. DO experiment.

.

One rolling I. equal to one Inch o� rain. .

on

con·
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YOURMILL IS A FAILURE?RUMELY
That Is • name
that means chnr
ncter Dull utility.
]t suggests the belt

. �lllll�����h��fn�e::
gating, start with the Rumely and you will end at the same

��J�he�i���lc;tj\o;a�nGt;:!e:;r!te�:�'�!:rnB:.at;:�
approved devices and appliances to each.and constitute the one

perfect threshing outfit. Cntniog shows our engines for nil
purposes. We send It for the asking. Wrtte to-day,

M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.

When You Buy £NSI LAG£buy the best and
avoid trouble. MACHIN£RYTH[ ROSS
Is the best, and If you wlll send for Catalogue No. 4�,
we will tell you why. Send IOc for Prof. Woll s
Book on Sllage, Address,

THE E. W. ROSS CO.. Springfield. 0,

11:1 I1UII I III II
THEY ALL SAY

theirs Is "Just 1\8 good as the Palle." Don't that
sound pretty well for "The PAGE? '

PAGE WOVEN WllIE,.'ENCECO., AIlKUM,MICH.

IT COSTS II0THING
to get our lllu.trated ne.
aerlpth'e Circular. and
IIpeellll DI.eouRt Sheet·. 01

Advanoe Fence
It is tho best all wire renee

:,,:dd�j.:::f;:��!:�::tc!';;Z:imanufacturer's prices. No
deo.ler on earth can buy Advonee Fonee oheaper thaD
tbe farmer caD. Made tD aDy bellM.ad .aylugtb towt, all I..
qalrem.ou of farm ft!DCiDg. Write to-d.,. Have fence ....d,. "hill
:FOu_dll. ADVANCE FENCE CD. 130 A ST., PEORIA,IIJ..

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY in America. We have
been making it for 20 years. Do not buy until
yon see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Send for it. It is PRBB.

F. G. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAliO,

WELL DRILLI.a
, ••chln••
Oftr'1O"'" and atylM, tor drilling eltber d... III

IIIIaIlow wella In an,. kind of IOn or rook. Koan'"
_ wbeelll or on IIIl1& Wltb allllnee or bone po_no
aRDIur, a1mJlle and durable. Any mecbaDlo -
tiperal8 &belD _n,.. Bend tor cafalog.

WILLIAMS BR08"lchaoa, ", T,

Special Machine .Designers AND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
IlANU:I'AOTUBEBB 0:1'

The B V SweepllndPowerFeedMlIIs;The
• • Imp. B. V. Safety Corn Harvest

------- ers Oak Stoves. and Stove Re
pain. Structural Iron Work, Window Welgbtl!, OM'
Th_bolds, Chimney Cape, etc.
WIUTE TO Us. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

Catalogue Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road Wagons 124.25; Top Buggies, 130.25;
Harneee, f4.80; Saddles, ,2.605; FarmWagons. f55.00.
We are the largest manufacturers of Vehicles
and Harness on the 1II188ourl River. Patronize
bome Industry and write for Catalogue.

THE ERHARDT WAGON MFG. CD., Atchison, Kansas

GIlVINIZED WIRE-,�M::.aAII
Fifty car loads olne" galVlllll.&ed wlre,lnsbort lenRtba.

ONever
was used, ComeB (rom G'1o 10

gauge. Put up 100 IbB. to .. coll &nd
onl,. one al•• wire to each bundle.
Prle.. rUle Iro. e1.40 t.o e1.80 per

l��O;:."�.bl • No. SI for tbe
asking. We b ..�C Ill! kind. of BUP.
plies rroa Sherltr'•••dReeelnr',.S.Ie.
"b1cago HonseWrecking Cu.

WoA 8Ii.....,u....au.,Cblolp.

ST'ICKNEY JUNIOR
A Perfect· 3 - Horse
Power Gasoline

Engine for Farmers
at only $110.00

Lowest price, simplest and beat enl!'ine. A
child can run It. Will do all the wou of the
farm, shop and home. Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO., St. Paul, Minn.

ALLISATOR BRAID

ROOFING
l�.t'��de���t.��I��"=�
�a�o:ft:,!r;r::;·::���
not a tar paper or an,. II:lnd of

tar prOduction. Water·
proof, wind proof, acid
proof, protection against
Ore. Suitable lor an'!.kind of building. for roo •

Inll' or siding. For partie·
nlars and low prlcee write
KAN8A8 CIT'f HOOFING
AND CORRUGATING CO.,
11111.880 W. II... 8&net,
Ku...Clty" K..

Some People Call It Luck
The sUcce88ful farmer 8&YS_

It Is modern methods that
groW!1 big crops of corn every
se....on. The largest corn raiser
In the world lives at Tllrklo,
Mo., and uses tbe

The LI"ler" scour always and run deep. The St. Joe
Disc Cultivators for listed corn can be adjusted for 3
times over the corn plowing 00 acree a day better than
you can hoe It. Bend (or catalogue, Department X
ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO., S1. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

R Ilx,S·CeJ.e1mltedl'ema1t'Powder" never IaIL
I

.

MilQtllmbid

IIIII.Dde( faWIlI
willi aDd l'IUI), '0IIIIIIi
Dr.". E�Vere. awD..MaIa.

B'ED-WETTING L,w�.::��::
II&Dlple of .. 1II.mpie remedy that cured� cbU4.
IIIB& G.8lJ1Dl1U18,BoxC, Notre D&me,1JMI;

Lad Ies Our montbl,. regulatornever fanl. Do:!
FRBB. DR. F.KAY,DloomlnlftOn,l11

BED-WETTING ctJBlrD. Sample tree. DB.
F.X.IfAY, BloomlnltoD,1Il

Then We Call Your Attention to the

NEW WOLCOTT WINDMILL.
Fifteen years actual test without a failure. Because t Is the result ofwlndm1ll experience. Simplest, most durable, most powerful, most perfectin regulation. Don't purcbase steel mills because others have. They havebeen deceived, you can be also. Q.uallty Increases sales, and It Is alwaysmoney saving to purchase the best. Investigate our heavy angle steel andwood towers. Prmotple and workmanship are right. Our line of round, halfround stook and reservoir tanks cannot he duplicated elsewhere for qualityand price. Trial orders cheerfully received and promptly tilled.

WOLOOTT WINDMILL 00., Waller & Niagara Stll., SAGINAW, W. S.,MIOHIGAN

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use,

Single Blacklegine (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blackleglne (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.
Blacklegine Outfit, for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Olicag'o, N�w York, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

Vaccinate Your Cattle
PARKE. DAVIS 4 CO.'S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackleg VBcd'De PIIII)

WILL POSITIVELY PR.OTE.CT THEM FR.OM BLACKLE.G.
Our Blaeillegoida afrord the simplest, safest, surest method

of vllCClnatlon. No tllterlng Is neCtossary, no measuring, nomixing.
Each Blaeillegoid is an exact dose, and itls quickly and easily
administered with our Blacklegold Injector.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use or our Blaeillegoids because of their abso
lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist tor them and you will get a
vaccine that Is reliable, a vaccine that has stood
Write us for literature-free on request.

PARKE DAVIS t: CO D t it M' h
Brn.nche8: New York. K.nsu City, n.ltlmore, NeW'

, • e rOI Ie. 0""",,e. �blc..'lIo; Walkerville, OD',; MOD..... , il_I t London, Ii.og.

.. e•••••••••••••••

I ",,000 FOR "�OO
Pay us 'LOO a week for 20 ye&rs and 11". will guarantee you .,000. You also

are entitled to dlvldendll on your m ...ney and if yeu die after the fl.rat annual
payment III made. we pay your estate '1,000 at once.
The securtttee for this contract areheld b,. the State ot Iowa.
If thill Interests you fl.1l out coupon below and m&tl to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE IIROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.
COUPON

M,. name and addreB8 Ia .

I was born
.

(give day and month)
............................

B,
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POLAND-CHINA SWINE. CATTL••

• •

H "l1l1I4,,- '.'-d". •...-.._ D. P. lfOR'rOB'S

I
Bnecler of ..... Bn.

High-Class Poland -Chma ogs ::-:'':..If. bu�::e ear-:�a�oT!r�8:� DU::'?:=��x'!ns. SHORTHORN CATILE
b;y Klond�2001t�:: I b:r Young Autocrat 101417. Re'" Ball. Imported Bdda" Llo. 1338H.WID IelI cheap. RT DILLON, Ho..,lUN8 YOIllllr IItOCk for 1I&le.

S��!L�T!!P�����k� 'Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLISSENSA.TION HERD 0'1'" ��I��:��I����. �d=r bu1lll �here. Gardner, X••Practical Poland - Ghlnas. A. C. JORDAN. Lyo.... Kau. ·.SIr dIwm.... 4th at the head of herd. Orulluhank.
top croeeee on ben American f&mUes. Young Btock
for 1I&l..

The blood of MIB90Url's Bleck Chief, Knol[ AllWUkes,
Chief Perfection 2d. Bleck U. S., ann Corwin represent
ed by typical IDdlvldusls. Big boned, Ierge litters,
quick maturing. My references are m;y customers.

.... ....
Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, Kans. FRED OOWLEY.z..OOLUl!IBU!.,-�.,
_________�-______ BREnDER OJ!' REGISTE_D

SHADY LAIIE S700KFAR. SHORTHORN CATTLE
.

HARRY E. LUNT. ProprIetor.
�R SALE: �UR YEARLING BULLS.

Burden. Cowley Co., Kana.

Ab d AA few cholcel;y bred Poland·Chlna BoaI'll. for ereen. ngussale, some choice open gUts and bred sows. ·B. P. Rock •
eggs from pena ,2 for 16, free range flock 'I for 16J f6
perl00,from high scoring, line bred stock. Batler6C- EVERGREEN STOCK FARMtlon guaranteed. •

Have 11 reglatered buUe-7 to 21 montha old�Bired by
Nlel of I.ak8llde 2684lii.aIBo reglatered00_ ana heifers,
h�hI;y bred. W1U II8ll In Iota to BulL Call or addnu

8EO, ORUI.OIIO, Eilldll., Cli. ClI."; lUau

• SCOTCH-TOPPED

.SHORTHORN CATILE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOISTBRBD BULLS' POR BALB.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kan....

FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek _Shorthorns.
..REGISTERED ••

RIdgevIew F.,.m H.,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES e::A�.j��'h�!��fl�.Hl����g�t��g: Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
sale. Wm. McBROWN. "a" RIver. Greenwood Co., Kan. S d I HPig! of fall farrow for we. No more brei .Uta. • • • a d e orses � ..

WhlteWyandotteeggs"I.60perl§. RICE COUNTY STOCK FARMMANWARINO BROS., Lawrence, Kana I

PUR� ..BR�D

KNOLLWOOD FARM· HERD SHORTHORN CATTLE AND

BLUE
BLOODED

... _.

-'-POLA&C!u!!A-IWI�
IG BONED .F1rst-cIallll;yoangBtockforll&le. JUBtri!ad;r for uaeon
ROAD BACKED the range. Addreaa GBO. B. ROSS.
ERKSHIRES • •

Alden, RIce Coaaey. K_••••

D'reofory.

DUROc-JERSEY SWINE.

OTT ABILENIC, KANS., lamous nu- ..no D. Marahall. Walton. Harvey Co•• Kana

TR roc-Jerseysand Poland-Chlnas Breeds large.slzed and rrowthy hop wIth IOOd
bone and line finish and style.

wed Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contain.
breeders of the leading strains .

• SA\VYER, - - CheJ'l'}'Tale, KaaBall

• ,\LBERTY, - - ()herokee, Kaa.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
,cart for this year'B trade; all eligible to record.

APLE AVENUE HERD:::J wt�::'�'k�::..•.
ROC JERSEYS Farm 2miles west of- •

cIty ou Maple Avenue

iiRVIEW HERD DUROD-JERSEYB
fe,," september and October pigs at private sale.

"'tilillg not sold May 16 will be held for fa.llsale.
J U, DAVIS, F.URVUI:W, BROWN eo., KANS.

P.oland-China
Hogs!

I wlll sell registered sows or gUts open or
bred, 6 months old boars and weaned pigs
of the most fashionable breeding at reason
able rates. Pairs, trtos, and smali herds not
akin. Missouri's Black Chlefl Perrectton,and Black U. S. blood. Can a so sell a few
oholce Berkshire boars of the very best
breeding; 4 Shorthorn bull calves for sale.

J. CLARENCE NORTON.

ROCKDALE RERD OP
'W!STEltED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
•

Stock for we at all times.
" ('llANDLER, - - FRANKFORT, KANSAS.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE:....REGISTERED.
I "01V8 gone. June, .July, August, September,

her: November, and December pigs {or we

IInt,le.
WTON BROTH.RS. Whltln•• Kanaa••

ALNUT HILL HERD
DUROO-JERSEY· SWINE.

ii, ,I. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kans
k of botu sexes {or sale. Moran. All... Co.. HaD••

ROSE HILL HERD OF

ROC-JERSEY HOGS
w cllulce gllIB bred, 8 boars ready {or Bervlce, and

30 gllIB ready to breed.

Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

STAIIDARD HERD D'

gistered DUNc-Jerseys
lER BLOCHtR, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan••
d nvnded by Big Joe 7363. Only male pIp for sale.

S. U. B. Leghorns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF

•.\�J)-CllINA HOGS,_JERSEY CATTLE, A few fancy young boars ready for service •

• WYANDOTTE CHluKENS. EggslnseaBon Orders booked for spring pigs.
E. W. Melville. Eudora. HaD.a••LAND CHINAS F1fteenAprllandMay

-
• boars. 1 yearling boar

'lIil.! Perfection 2d. Good faU and, sprmg .gUts
to our �BlIlAT BIIIRD BOABS.

TRICH. & SPAULDINO. Richmond. Kan5ll1
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

OHE8'rBR �.IITE••
ERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE I am offering 80 head of ChesterWhite fall and spring

pigs, either sex, at reasonable prices. The beat strains
111111118 up to date and prlze-wlanlq Indl· of this breed. WiIll'tJlchael, Selma, Iowa.
III.. Young stock for asle. Correspondeuce or
ctlun aouctted,

O'llltlEN, (Rlver8Ide), Liberty. Kaa.aB
D. L. BUTTON, North TOPlkl, KI.

P. WIMMER, i SON, Mound VaHey. Kaos ••
Breeders of

SHIONABLE POLAND·CHINA HOGS
ling 'lock for sale at all times. Prices reasonable.

Stock For Bale.
Farm Is two mUes northwest

of Reform School.

BREEDER or

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

. IMPROVED •.•

Chester White Swine.nsas Herd of Poland-Chinas
11'\ flOluC extra flne�gl1ts bred: also some fall boars.
'ell ""n. 1 Kuow, he by Perfect I Know.
Adtll.'(!HK-
', )! ,\(jVIRE. Hoven, Reno County, KanB

Best blood In the Union represented

Largest Chester herd In the West. Allimmuned.
Fine, Itlustrated Catalogue Free.

Spring pigs ready to ship.
E. W. BROWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB.

EJlDIGRIS VALLEY RERD OF
POLAND·OHINAS.

"' ,- \ 1.1':: Six Hne gilts bred for April farrow, 16
II g"'HI M ny and June gllIB bred for May and June
Ow. u) us good a boar 88 Proud Perfection ever
I. .\ I," a Hne lot of faU pigs, some show pigs.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kan••
''''1'''0. to WAIT & EAST.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH BED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock For Bale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER, GREEN
Co., Mo. Mention this paper when writing.I1D Y BROOK STOOK FARM

No,.,h To".k., ••n••
Devoted to Breeding Hlgho()lB8B

OLAND-CHINAB

'l,rEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
JB. ;young bulls for asle -all red. 'Bed Laird, out of
Laird of Linwood, at bead of herd.

- P. C. KINGSLEY,
Dovel', Shawnee County, Kaalaa.

Address all communications to
. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS RED POLLED CATTLE•

Herd nnmberll 113 head.
Oeo. Oroenmlller &. Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co" Kans.

MAPLE LEAP HERD OP THOR,OUOHBR,ED

Shorthorn Cattle, and
Poland- Ohlna Swine.

THOROUGHBRED

Oland-China Hog••
"'''II i"""o for next 20 days on 10 bred gilIB. to far
,'" .\ I'l'il nnd May; they weigh from 200 to 216

,}t�1' 1\1111 Illost of them are bred to Black Perfectton
'i I

II' , "'t, breeder I ever ownf!d. Also 20 fall pigs,
He j�'lLl'1 larg-e enough for service. 100 head In herd.

ur allY thing you want In Polend·Chlna hogs.
N BOLLIN, R. F. 0, No, 5, Leayenworth, Kans.

Farm Ie 2 miles Bouth
of Bock bleud depot.

JAMES A.WATKINS,
Whldn., KaDs.

JftME-s._ A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATT8BURG�-.Df.J!.�. JI�EDER OP

MEADOW-BROOK fARM HIGH-CLASS"_
f. H. COIIBER. Proprlltor, YATES CENTER, 0111. HEDEPODD a: '

DeToted to the Breedtn. of "" "" i::J
Relllste,..d Sho,.tIHJ..n Oattl. BULLI! IN SEBVIOBI: Heelod 2d 4Oe'79, March On 8th
Lavender'S Best No. 151639 In service. Elev.en head 91687, H�lod 86th 118862, Onward 2d 118699.

of bulls and 16 heifers of at. Valentine blood, thrpugh St.
ValentIne 12th, one of his beet BODI. AllIo a few ;young
cows for sale at ver;y reasonable prices. �cotch ShorthornsIRlpection and correspondence invited. ,;;;:]

CATTLI:.

ForestPark StockFarm

HEREFORD CATTLE.

:10,000
BIG STEERS.
Yl)u want Pan Handle stuJI, Extra good tee4ers.
You may want a ranoh. We have both aDd a' bed
rook prloes. Write us for prloea on stook or Bae
farm land. We are the people.

JAOXSON BROS., lIrtiami, TeZ&ll.

GLENWOOD Shorthorns Ind POllnd-ChlnllHERDS _

Shorthorns headed by Vlotor ofWUdwood.
by Golden Victor. he by Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187962. Polands headed by
Glenwood ChiefAgain. For sale oholce young
bulls; also lemales. Prices right. Oholoe fall
boors and gl1ts cheal'. Visitors invited. Cor
respondenoe 80llclted. Address

C. S. NEVIUS. Chllea. MiamI Co•• Kan••
40 mUes south of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. B. B.

H. R. LITILE,
HOPB. ·D1CKIN.50N CO.. KANS••

Breed. Only tha Be.t,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 186, headed b;y RoYAL

CROWN, 125698, a pure Orulcubank,
B8BIBted by Sharen I.avender 143002.
.FOR SAL. JUST Now-18 BULLS
of serviceable age, and 1� Ball
Calvel. Farm Is 1� mUes from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., B. I., or Banta
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of Ohio.

R
SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.

Y E. lUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowie, Co .. Kan.
ogisfe,.ed Po/.nd.Ohln._,
�I�:;� "�',�� 2.5 Gilts of late winter farrow, sired by
'k u" '\ 2u,,13, and Look No Further. Dams of the
"Iu; :� .. Wilkes. Corwlu, aud Tecumseh stralus.

\ 1.u early buyers.
,..;Ith,,'tiull Is called to the Public BsIe of Polend
llru.oll March 2l" 1902, atWinfield, Kane., by Suy.,nll\l H. E. Lunt, .

R. S. COOK. Wlohlta. Kanaa.. B U L LSBreeder of ,

,
LAND-CHINA SWINE COWS,.�; �;""\'-WlnnIDg herd of tbe-GreatWest. Seveu

STE E
"

dil,. the World'B Fair. The bome of tbe greatest .

"'ru�Jd,,l'rlze.wlnnlng boars lu the West, such all ".
R

g H.'I
Y 28441, Bleck Joe 28608, World Beatar, and CALVESIY.br., lP.l, FOR SALE-An el[tra choloe lot or

01 thl�,,'vell.marked pip b:y�_ noted ,1_ and
vectlo;;lIve extra-laree, rlchIY.bred IIOWII.

Or OOrresponden081 nvlted.

"\lV.ANT�D z-
Your order to buy on commission
breeding stock or leedIng cattle.

E. S•. Shocke7.
LIVE STOOK BROKBB.

- Hotel Savo"
-

Kansas Cit" Mo.
Acclimated ;young Oregon draft-bred mares and

geldings tor lisle or trade.

IE•.H. WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,III., 10_.
IIlPOBTEB AND BREEnEB or

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd Poaadadoa Stock

A SpecIalty.
A few choIce Females and

14 BuUe for asle.
IDlpeotion or eoneapolld·

enOlInTlted.

O. f. IELIOI, 1I11.at�l. lliau
Breeder of REGISTERED

""...ford Oa"18.
Berd headedbyDand:rDolan 11)',18',18
full bro'ller to tamoul Dandy Rex.

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

.JAMBS PRATER, Fredo.....Wlllloa os., K••

PIPE CREEK HERD IIEDISTEREO

Galloway Oatt18
of eltlier lex for I.le.

AddreBi .J. A. DARROW.
Heber. (lloud (lo•• Kana.

The 8cOtch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 189918, In ser·
viOl. AIao the Imported Scotch MlBBle bull, Aylesbury
Due. 100 head of the beat Scotch, Bates, and Amerl·
can famUles. Hlgho()lallll DUl'OO-Jerse;y BWIDe for lI&le.
J. P. STODDBR. Burden. Cowie" Co•• K....

Three extra good ;young bulls Bud 211 flrst-cle88 females,
aired b;y Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 11th and Golden
VIctor Jr., for sale right. Heifers old enough are bred
to the Scotoh bulle Sempstress Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRUB & SON. Pr.prlator.s.
Postomce, Perry, Kans. Railroad station, Newman,
KaRl., ou Union Paclftc B. B., J2 mUes east of Topeka.

FOR •.Az...�
The Great Mlslle Bull, Imp. Marl,er I350U,

BRED b;y W. S. Marr, UppermID, sired by Golden
Ray (6'7132)�_dam MlBBle 88th b;y VentrUoqulet

(44180). also S.LlI. Y.EABLING BULLS of oholcest
Scotch breeding.
HAIINA & 00., HOWlH'd, Kan••

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

PoABLING BuUe and Heifers forwe, sired b� Or·

Im£=,71:� a:��:� :�:ZOOSA���t���
Bpondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General M6IlJII8r, Linwood, RaDl,

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswith

American Royal prize-winner Orange Lad
17lli119 and Lavender Gloster 166066 in service.
Advance Guard 140090 for sale, also Beveral
young bulls of his and Lavender Klug's get.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. Mound City, Linn Co., Kas

.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHO�THORNS.
Herd headed b;y Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com
posed of YolUlg Marya, GslateaB, and BanspareUe.
Thirteen young bu1lll for we; slao Bome COWl!.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchl.on. Kan.. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Bagg's LIvery Barn, Main Street.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the Cruickshank bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire otthe champion calf and Junior

o�mplon bull of 1900

Grand Victor 115752
hImlelf a Ihow bull and alre of prize-winner.

II'JlllIIALE8 are Scotoh. both Imported
and home-bred. I'me Bates. and

balance 8 w 6 Scotoh-wpa,
.1:ook Por • a.1e.

i lEO. BOTHWELL, I.HlltDa, C.ldlill Ct., r...
o. Bar....t.D Rallnad.

. I
I

I
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CATTLE. HORaES AND MULES.

A herd bull and a few young ones for sale.

A. BUMOARDNER " SON, Holton, Klnsas, Br••dll'l of . PEROHERON HORSES, and
RED POLLED GATTLE ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTL••

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Twenty head of thoroughbred cows, all with calves,

this spring. For particulars, write to
E. S. COWEE, Rural Route 2, BURLINGAKE, KANS.

Polled Durha_. at O_aha.
A. E. BUItJ.EJOJI of Knox City,Mo., and F. F. FAlI.OB
of Newton, Iowa, will sell 45 hend of Double Standard
Polled Durhams on June 24, 1002. Cattle of snow yard
character and very best of breeding may be secured at
this sale. Catalogues nfter June 1.

.... INGLEFmLD HERD••••

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few cbolce, young bulls, sired by Baron Ury of

Inglefield 131681, for sate.
H. O. Slavens, Neosho Falls, Woodson Co., Kans

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVAN8, Braedar,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kaneae.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR au.

Dm.cT 111889, bJ Bendago 11807, bJ
Brilliant lr.I, dam Fenelo 14118 bJ
Fenelon 2682 DJ Brilliant 1271. Ben
digo'. dam the famonl yrlle-WlnnerJulia 5976 bJ La Ferte 5 44. Alia"
Youns StaWOIl8 b,. Dlreot.

HANU , CO., Howard, Ian•.

HEIIRY AVERY a .11,
BlI:uDI..' OJ'

Pure Percherons,
Tile large.t herd of Parcheron hon8l1n 'heW8ltod

S)liI b••t bred herd In America. A choice collection of
,."DDg .talllon. o.d lIIare. alwl,. On hand. Price. COD
iIIatant w1th quallt)'. Alldrell, or come and 18e at

W"".,,.,,,, .''''�, K......
Special Olferln.," Young cows and heifers, and

a few bulIB for sale. '

•

A ·Carload of Bulls P/e.s.ntHili
AND THEN SOME. J.ok· Farm.

Owing to my extensive real eatate buetness
and other matters requiring my attention, I

Two Scotch bulls m ser- offer for salemy entire stud of'Percheron horses
,

.
._

/ vice. Representative numbering some ISO head. All of the highest
. ,/ stock for sale. Address type of perfection and as good as money will

-
-
._
-� Andrew Prln.le. buy. About 26 bead are rel!'lstere� i�_�h� ntiaaE.krid"e, Wnbaunsee Connt)', KaRBa.. !S, th�s�alll«1'M}IY'.IC!)�l'��)-i7il'i7. iI: IS_';mag-

�=============�i"i:I!"""" 'h"1S<ient black, fine styletgood action and bO�!!.t
I.!...!= weighs about 2,200 pounas. Herkless No.2_

LIVE 8TOCK AUC7" Is a black, coming II years old, weighing about
__�_�_......."u�N''''i ION••Re. 1,600. Two black grey studs, coming 2 years oldJ

..111 ••• welgblng nearly 1,6(10 pounds. Eleven brooa
mares, all In foal to Becoue!. Balance are
youngsters, all blacks and of extra good quali
ty. Remember this magnificent bunch Is only
offered on account of my extensive real estate
business, which makes It Impossible for me to
give tbem tbe attention I should. They can be
seen at my W1ll0wdale Farm by coming to
Kingman where buyers w1ll be transported to
and trom ,the farm. Any Information wlll be
gladly turn\9hed bywrlt1ngme at Kingman, Kana.
YOUr& resPQcttully, FRANK WEINSCHENK.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Route No.1, Nortonville, Kans, Pro.n.o. Farm.Live Stock Auctioneer ...

Am ready to book dates for s�es anywhere In theWest.

R., L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton. Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted andup-to
date on breeding quality and
Talues. Have a large ao..
Quaintance among and am
selling for the best breeders

Terms low. Write for dates.

HJ:tIE'£HS
Sired by the biggest Shorthorn bull In Knnsas - Royal
Bates 123675, one of the best sires of the breed. Young
stock In tine condition. Can ship at once.

LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprlator,
Carbondele 8hortholn Farm, Carbondale. Kans

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
Scotch Ind Icatch-t.pped

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

and POLAND-CHINA
SWINE

"'eARIIY M. JON.S,
�"V'. .i:ook .A:�ot:l.olD..er.
Davenport, Iowa. Ban an extended acquaintanCe
:�':,lf:I�:gbm:.er�m�,rw�t�������' Write be-

R B. BDMONS0l!...late of Lezlngton, KJ., and
• TatterlaU'I' (of unlcago, limited) now located

at 208 Sheldley Building, Kanlal CltYI :Mo., olrerl hlllenlcel .. Live S�ock Auctioneer. A I the Berd and
Stnd Bookl. Wire before bing datel.

I. �he country.

Lafe Burger
WELLINOTON, KANS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
Plaa Stock .sal81 a .specialty

Am booked for the best coming sales
I want "our npxt sale. Write or

te egraph your dates.

�:��K AUCTIONEER
Col. J, ., H1RSHBERBER
Lawrence, KaIuI..
Special attention given

to .elllng aU kind. of pad-
���:� �c�a:��o I�'\�
Terml rea.onlble. (Jorre-

.ro:�:::."a:0j���r. )(en-

J.m_ W••".,.b,
Uv. Sf_Ie Auotloneer

.....h.,'•••.
Iilalae Made ADJ'where

Bave been and Im nOW
booked for the but lale. of
hlgh- elal. • to c k held III
America. Thoroughly pOlted
on pedillreel and Indlvldnal
merit. Llrlle acqnalntance
among the leadlng .tock
breedell of America. Term.
realonable. Write me before
claiming Jonr date.

STE",-WINDWATCH,CHAlN.MtI) CHARM
@(79), -:Or :.

'

O'GIIQ�Yon can geta Stem-Wind, Nickel-Plated
Watch war1'l1nted,alsoaChlllnRndOh"rm --

for 8eU\nl{ 19 packagesof Dllline aUoce.chlSendnameandnddreBsatonce andwewll
forward yon the Bllllne and Ollr large prd&o '

mlum LlBt, postpaid. Nomoney require •

BLUINE MFG,()O.BoXI881 OoncordJnnctlon.MaIB.

McLAU6HLlN BROS" COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANS.

CheyaoDe Yalley Stack Farm.
DRAFT B7ALL/ONS

PHILIP WALKBR, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELK:CO•• lKANI

21 1".IfII, 'uriII', u� I'III.�
Jim .11 Fif III.. '

QUilt, and Br18dlng UneJ:cellad.

la5pect1oa ...d Corre.poadeal:e lavlteci.

Dloslnll-Out Sal. 01
REOISTEROJ AND HIOH- BRED

PEROHERONS.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, I(In.a.,
.,...".,.",

OLYDElIDALE HOBBES, AND .

BHORTHORII OATll.E.
lI'or Sal_1I5 (llYd..dalae Inclndlng. rqllterad

ItalUon. of .enlceable age� ani{ 18 mire••
In.pactlon and conelponClenoe invited.

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.,
-Braeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOeS

For Sale-Twelve yonng Ita11l0nl and a fewmire••
Inlpectlon and corre.pondeuce Invited.

M
PI

Fall
StocPERCHERONS.

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
IMPORTER$. AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS,

Largeat Herd in the State. CASINO (45462) 27880 at bead-of herd.
Prize-winner at last National Show of France. Hlgbest priced stallion Import.d1 • from France to America, In 1901. Inspection Invlted

.

j
W

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the United Statel, neither have we all ton honel. Bnt we do make 111"
Importation. elch Jelr. Onr ltablel at Lincoln, Neb., and at Bouth OmahaUnion Stook Ylrd. are fnll of lIl1t-cla.. Pereharon and 8hlre lta11lon.. If
JOu want a good one for wlla' he II worth, It w11l paJ Jon to .ee u.. Onr
hOlle. won Iweepltakel In all draft and hackne, et..le. at Nebralll:a 8tataFair. Addre.1 all corre.pondlnce to

WAT80N, WOOD8 B"08... CO•• Llnooln, Nab.
h
SPJlOlAL NOTtc.: Wood. Brol., of Llnooln, Neb •• haTe two can of Bhort
am and Bereford bnlll and cow. at a bargain.

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horsesl
..

"' GOI
lIal
con
An

OLTMANNS BROS" Importer. and Breeder., WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.
m,.•• ImllG,.t.tlo". I. leol. 100 "''''0". '0.. 1IaIe.

alNO other Arm enjoYlauoh buylng fac1l1tl8ll: the senlormember beilli' a resld.nt of GermanJ Is perSODly 8OQ.ualnted with the bel, breederl In France, GermanJ, and Belgium. We can IIoTe YOII m
.

Come od lea UI. We Shall exhlblt at the InwrnatlonalLin Stooll: E:J:I)Olltlon. ClhlOlllfO, DeQ; I""�ll:,{:

S. A. SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
B"••D." AND D.AL." IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

All .tock luaranlaad lu.t a. rapr..ented. Corrupond,nce lollclted.

SN'VDER. BR.OS., Winfield, Kans.,
-------'Elreeder. o�-------

POLAND-CHINA �WI�_i!.� ttilRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
..

�-- -
--- 'and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

. '.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jacks,
....Attent1olll. called to the Pnbllc Sale of Poland-Ohln•• on March 21,1902, atWlnlleld, Kan•. , by Snyder

Brol. and B. 'E. Lunt.
,

_ ..
The" ..

Lincoln Importing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call

commenclag 'April lBt and continuing 30 days, 20 per cent off on tormer prlces.
Thlll Includea a lot of elegant Percheron and Shire stallions, ranging trom 3 to
� yearll old, &II dark colors, mostly coal blacks, thoroughly acclimated] over
five months eince wa made our lallt Importa.tlon. Write us or come &1; once
and exa.m1na our ItOCk. It you 1I.nd any misrepresentation we w1ll pay all ex
penile&.

lAne dlltanc. 'phona 676. 33d and Holdrege 8ts., Lincoln, Neb.

A.. L. SULLIVA.N, l\<Ian.aljter.
. ..

III

c

Am.erica's Leading
't(I Horse Im.porters

We Import not only far the greatest number of stallions
from France, but far the best ones.

We Import more prize-winning stallions than all others
combined at the three greatest shows of France, at

Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortagne.
Onr �'l:':::.e;�':!.��no�:�r�llfl:i":aftrl��e���I':.�I��egrand

great Pan-American Exposltlon_
Our Incceea at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition

was equally as good.
Our French Coach Stallions did not sustain one defeat at

anyone of tbese great 8boW8.
The best horses and Just and honorable treatment of

customers have given us the lead.

Cc
y£
fr
p
at

Percherons, Shires, and Clydes, 1
We have a selection that are sure to suit you. All lrI'and 8 lot 01

young stallions, of serviceable age all can be 10und In the oountry. we
do not claim to have avery color or kind of a stallion, you cr 8nYbt1lmay want, but what we ,claim you wlllllnd true If you pay us 8 V SenAll of our selections are made by a member of our 1I.rm, who has be
at this line of work the past deoade and has absolutely a 1I.rst ()hO�from the leading breeders of Furcpe. Our last Importation, oonsl.ll18�lbIof the three 117eat breeds, and (Ill head In numberl were selected

fead1early part of February. before any of the .howl and t.o-da7 are _ ..

for 881e. Wrlw u.s, or come and_ 118, It JOll or yOIll' oomIaIIaiC1 ...
III aeed of lihe ben to be fOllnd.

KEISER BROS." Keota" Keolrule D�unf¥" '_VI.'

�,
� ............. 111....... 8Md 'Olitlo.. Cllalllll.'..... AH..... L H. Itrllkllr, T.,.u. Kalil
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MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS."�������:§���������������".Pllrs by Anderson's Perteo" Harris' Blaok U. S. (the obamplon nr88'P11akt!ll boar at She IowaSase

§:J�ko�f 1:W�ir��:'P�:I:'��t:I��Y� �g:e ���rl�p���. piJr br Ohlef PerfecSlon 14 1014 I.., rear).
� S H 0 RTHO R N S �JAMES bolt AINS Osk.aloosa. 'Kansas. � iJiJ
� ��

20 Shorthorn Bu". For S.,•• AA. �
Three of them, II years old, balance 10 to 20 months, In good servloeable oondltlon, by Crnlok· 111'1.. �1I:'

shank and Sootoh-topped sires. This Is the best and evenest lot of bulls we ever raised. Prices ".v:" \II.lI
1U0derate. A. H. .& P. A. HEATH. Rep'-1blloEa.lI1. Neb.

��'...•.••
-AT AUCTIDN '._ !l{is:':.B

• In young SHORTHORN BULLS got by the �';' lUI

a"ga-DS
great Sootch sire Bar None, he by the great

•
-

I .1
Abbottsford; pure Scotoh and 8cotch-topped .

....Fine, registered 3·yr ·old ClydeStillion foralle now. � tliJ
Write THOS. ANDREWS &�SDN, Dambrldge, Nebraska. � ••••AT.... 'tliJ

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS. � Platte's Sale Stables, Chillicothe, Mo $
BILL BRDOK BRE_EDINS fAR., � THURSDAY MAY 15 1902 $
(RESISTERED SHORTHORNSJ, � I I I , . , I I I tliJ

Comprising oattle trom the following well-known famllles, (topped with the best 800toh and � «if
Hates blood): Rose of8haron, Zella, Bellna, Ruby. This Is a select draft trom my herd andwlll Ifl\.. �1I:'
constltnte one of the best offerings of the year 1902 • .Q-Also breeds registered andhlgh·grade ".V:"

6 0 Head .. 3·1 Bulls and 29 F I lUI
Angora goats.

.
f!». ema es. tliJ

STEELE BROS., BelVOir, Douglas Co., Kans., � A Chance for All Classes of Buyers to Secure Just What They Need. i
• '. Breeders of SELEOT • .,. im.'. �1I:'

,:V:" Cows with calves at toot, and bred again, heifers safe in calf, lUI
, 111'1 and young bulls bred well enough to b'aad any herd, from such tam- ":11-:'

HEREFORD CATTLE �
..

' lUes as Young PhylUs, Young Mary, Arabella, Rosemary, Lady Bar· �
".v:" rlngton, Rose of Sharon, Sansparell, Desdemond, Victoria, and Oaro- lUI

� line. Sired by Imp. Nonpareil Victor, Imp. Grand Elector, Imp. �1I:'

Ifl\..
Aboyne. Imp. Chief Stewart, Imp. Chief Justice, Grand Victor, Win- 'M,.

".V:" some Duke 11th, Red Cup, Golden Knight of EntarprbJe, Chief vi- lUI

� olet 4tn, and Scottish Hero. "tliJ
m. CONTRIBUTORS: �
.m. Purdy Bros., George Bothwell, C. W. Thomas, J. F. Finley, Jno. tliJ
m. GMOoOrdr.ls, Joe Beazell, Phelps &. Trimble, R. V. McGuire, and G. W. 'fIj.
m. tliJ
m. FO� CATALOaUB� ADD�BSS �
m COL. HARRY GRAHAM, CHILLICOTHE, MO. 'f/iJ
� tliJ
m GEO. BOTHWELL, Mgr. tliJ
m AUCTIONEERS: COL8. 8PARK8, GRAHAM, AND 8LIFER. "t/iJ
IJ.It. _

Mention THE KANSAS FARMER. .»
������������������������

rsc····O···=·��·:-;;·A..····;c·:;rC. W. TAYLOR, Pelrl, Dickinson Co., Kans.
..a..
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Yonng Bulls, Cows, and Helters for sale at all times.

O. F•. WOLF & SOli, Oftawa, Ka"••

s,
Young Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

Bul,. Cut�rice 3D Day••
We have a carload of regIstered Bulla, 12 to 20 months old, several are

pure 8cotch and herd headers. Will sell sIngly, or In lots to snlt pur
chasers. '.rhese bulls were sired by Lord Mayor 112727 andKnight's vaten-;
tine 157068, both 8cotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows
with from two to five 8cotch-top crosses. We desire to close these out
during the next 30 days and for that reason wlll sell at reduced prices.

.
T. P. B ABST &. SONS. Auburn. (R. F. D.), Shawnee Co., Kans.

:8,

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.'
�S,

Imp. Prlnce LOYal, 166860 Ind Scotllnd's Chlrm 127264
'der ----IN SERVICE,----

®®

T. K. TOIJIson & Sons"
• • proprJ.etors o:f • •

Elder/awn Herd 01 Shorthorn••'

DOVER, SHA�NEE OOUNTY. KANSAS.

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycalrn In service. A choice lot of serviceable bulls,
and a few bred cows for sale. Correspondence and Inspection invited.

• Sunny Siopa Harefords
••••OtJ HE4D FD'I BAlE••• ·

ConslstlDlr of j() good Cows 3 years old or over. 10 .
Year-old Heifers bred. 50 yearllnol Helters. and tOO Blllis
trom 8 months to 8 yaars old. I wlll mai(e VIlIRY Low
PrloBe on any of the above oattle 'lV'ltA 'tlA nr co'n.
and see me before blll'lnlr.

Pearl Shorthorns.
...

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
fitte 119916, and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
ranginK in age from 8 months to 2
yearll.

Inspection Invited

�s.

I SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION I
W. T. &, H. H. CLAY, of Plattsburg, MD.,

WILL OFFER AT

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
WEDNESDAY, MAY .4, .902

75··SCOTCH, SCOTCH·TOPPED,
AND BATES SHORTHORNS··75

Consisting of Bntterflys, secrets,·Orange Blossoms,
Maroh Violets, Lady Gunters, Young Marys, Phy ll
tses, RUbYSi and Rose of 8hal'ons. The offering em
braces a se ect draft of 20 head from H. R. Clay's
herd, and the entire herd-55 head, ofW. T. Clay, In
cluding 41 cows, 3 to 8 y.ears old, somewith calves at
root: six 2-year-old helters, bred, 12 heifers 7 to 20
months old,' and 16 bulls 12 to 24 months old.

A Grand Lot of Highly Bred Shorthorns of
Great Quality from the Oldest Herds In Missouri.

EVBRYBODY INVITED.

For Catalogue,- Now Ready, and Other Information, Address

W. T. & H. R. OlAY, PLATTSBURC, MO.

100 ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE
BRESDER. OF' PURE BRED

SO Ab.,.d••".A"".,. Bull. HER.EFOR.I>S.
Coming t year old, weighing about 750 poundB.

I
B��TON, CA.S. COUNTY, 1\cI:O.

SO Yea,.II"1I H.,t.,.. IBUY,LS In .orvlcBt BRSIOD 29tb Q804, Imp. RODKRICK 801S5. MONITOR 58275, KXPAN·
Sired by the registered bulls: Hummel 23l1li3. S ON t8842, FRISCOK tSf7'. FULTON ALAMO 11th 88781.
Ebbltt 31609, Heather Lad of Estill 2d 17440. _
Emment P 36788. Regnal Doon 32728, and _ ZS 1111181lOuth of Kln..1 City on Frllco; Ft. SeoH • Memphll; Ind K. C., P•• O. RlllrOid.
Gardner Mine 32240.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bulls from my herd have, probably, during

the last three years produced more market
topping steers than have been produced from
the bulls of any other herd of Angus cattle
In the United States durin&' this time. My
cattle are full bloods by breeding up but are
non-registerable. These cattle are on my
farm adjoining Frankfort, 76 miles west of
Atchison on the Missouri Pacific Railroad.

For further Information, call on or address O. H. BUTLER, F,.a"Mo,." Ka....

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KAN SAS FARMER.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Kans.,

• •• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshires.
Fo. S.u-12Berklhlre boars and � bred IOWI and Slltl,20 Poland-China boars, and 50 bred 10WI and sUti



BULL
BUYER'S

BARCAINS!
SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,MAY 27 and 28,1902

.

The National Hereford Exchange
'Is Instructed to Bell by ,A_ction, to the Highest

Bidder, the Following Registered

Hereford Cattle
==================�()�====�============

J. G. Huggans & Sons, Wyoming, la., 23 bulls, 17 cows; W. N. Rogers, McCook, Neb., 8

bulls, 12 cows; H.: F. Schnelker, New Haven, In�.; 11 bulls; C. P. Whitney, Union, Ia., 1

bull; P. M. Morse, Brainard, Neb., 6 bulls; O. M. Bovee, Anita, la., 2 bulls: H. F. Tuck,
Houstonia, Mo., 3 bulls, 1 cow; C. L. Fickel, Laredo, Mo., 3 bulls; H. F. Ficke], Laredo,
Mo., 3 bulls; C. L. Browning, Laredo, Mo., 6 bullsrA. J, • Buckner, Wheeling, Mo., 1 bull:
R. A. McCarty,'Murrayville, Ill., 2 bulls, G: B. Little, Olathe, Kans., 1 bull; Fred Eason,
North Bend, Neb., 1 bull, 1 cow; R. P. Horning, Springfield, Mo., 3 bulls; Mr.s. L. E. Bev·
ins, Cedar Rapids, Neb., 1 bull; W: & T. G. Roberts, New Market, Mo., 3 bulls; F. A. Bay
lies, Des Moines, Ia., 5 cows, 3 bulls; Rees W�lliams, Norbom, Mo., 1 bull; Dominick Gross,
Avoca, Ia.,"! bull; J. D. Switzer, Clarence, Mo., 9 bulls; J. E. Reyman, Salem, Ind., 9 buns;
J. S. Kennedy, Olarinda.i Ia., 1 bull; Jas. Wren, Keytesville, Mo., 6 bulls; Evan Davies,
Keytesville, MQ., 3 bulls; Wm. Ernst, Gra�, Neb., 6 bulls, 4 cows; W. W. Gray, Fayette,
Mo., 13 bulls, H. W. Hancock, Defiance; la., 2 bulls.

THE TIME " IS AT HAND
When bulls are put to work, and therefore, this the last important sale of the season, includes more bulls than
have, been offered this season, offering bull buyers aq unparalelled � opportunity of the year. Cows and heifers
are included so as to meet the needs of all buyers. Animals suitable for show ring are included, but owing to
the high price of feed, many of the cattle offered are na.turally presented in ordinary breeding conditions. The
offering includes all classes of cattle; splendid specimens for the expert-cheap ones to entice beginners, and
between these, animals suited to all pocket books.

Sale will be conductedby Auctlon".rs F. M. Woods. R. E. Edmonson, C. ifII. Jones,
and H. W. Graham, In the

'

STOCK YARDS CATTLE PAVILION.
Tuesday"s s.'e to commenceat' o"clock; W.dndsdlJy". s.'e at 10 A. ItIf. Fer Oalal"lIs" address

"

National Hereford Exchange, T. F·:�n��!�AM, Chill icothe, Mo.

"


